
The smell of horses is still there on wet days

Area Church
Special services have been planned at area churches

marking the beginning of the new year.j
OnNewYear's Eve, tonight, the First Baptist Church of

Northville will hold its yearly watchnight service beginning
at 8 and lasting until midnight, the Reverend Cedric

~ > Whitcomb ann~nced. .,
" Th"tdeatUreevent or the evening\vill be-the shoWingof

"Flame in theWind," a sound, colormotionpicture produced
by Bob Jones University. There will also be special
watchnight activities dnring the film ~me for children.

Between 10and 11p.m. there will be refreshments and
then the church will gather again at 11 p.m. for the final hour
of music, testimonieS, message and prayer. The ~orthvi1!e
community is invited to attend the services in the church,
located at the corner ofNorthWingand Randolph streets.

, \
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Few Carriage Houses Survive Here
Mortally wounded by the horseless carriage but still

stubbornly clinging to fife, a few carriage houses here
survive the,20th century's three-quarter mark.

TomorrowwhenNorthville rings in the 75thanniversary
of the turn ofthe century few homes will boast what probably
was once the second most important exterior accouterment
of the city dweller's property-the backyard barn.

Most important, of course, was the one or two or
sometimes three-seat privy that long ago went to its grave,
victim of water closets, septic tanks and mUnicipalsewers.

Unscientific search of the city this past week disclosed
fewer than 20of the one and two-horsecarriage houses-the
city slicker's' euphemism for barns.

Many of them have been remodeled; most have been
converted to garages housing horseless carriages.

One has become a bath house, another is a tool shed,
another has been converted toa room on the main house, and
still another has served as part of a small apartment
building.

The older "caiTiage houses" have gable ropfs, the

Continued on Page 5-A, 543 Dunlap - White horse ran away with grandpa

Services Marl~ New Year
NewYear's Eve worship with Holy Communionwill begin

at 7:30 tonight at st. Paul's Lutheran Church iqNorthville.
The Reverend Ralph Schmidt, assistant pastor, Will

preach onthe theme of "Redeem the Time." Members of the
church's choirs will participate in the service.

;r-- ~ to.

OUrLady of Victory Catholic Church In Northville has
scheduled six obligation Masses. They will be at 5 and 7
tonight,Tuesday, and onNewYear's Day willbe at8, 9:30,11
a.m. and 12:30p.m.

Church of the HolyFamily in Noviwill have twoMasses
tonightonNewYear's Eve, at5:45 and 7:15.NewYear's Day
Masses will be at 9 and 10:30a.m.

Restaurants, for example, willstill charge tax onfoods.
Here's a listoffoods whichwill be exemptfrom sales tax:
Baby foods,bakery products, baking soda, boullioncubes,

candy, confections, carbonated beverages, candied apples,
carmel coated popcorn, cereal, cereal products, chewing
gum, chocolate, cocoa, coconut, coffee and coffee substi-
tutes.

Condiments, cookies, crackers, dehydrated froit and
vegetables, diet foods, dietary supplements, eggs and egg
products, extracts and flavorings, fish and fish products,
flour, food coloring, fruit and fruit products, fruit juices,

In 1975 Contest

BeginningSunday, January 5, a third Mass will be added
to theschedUle.Masses will be said at 9, 10:30a.m. and noon.

First Baptist Church of Novi will have its watchnight
services on New Year's Eve beginning at 9 p.m., the
Reverend Chester Brown announced.

S61::-vlceswill be highlighted by a showing of the film
"Red Runs the River," a Civil War production filmed in
color. The film tells the true story of the conversion of
Richard Stoddert Ewell, hero of the Confederacy.

Dr. BobJones, chancellor ofBobJones University, plays
the hard-fighting Southern general who finds Christ as his

-personal Savior through the testimony ofStonewall Jackson.
The church is loeated at 45301West11MileRoad.

Taxes Coming Off These Food Stuffs

.,

Nearing Birthday
Tracy Ann Thompson was a five pound,

two ounce bundle of joy when she bowed in
last January to claim the "first baby" prizes.
Today, at over 20 pounds, her mom, Mrs.
Donald L. Thompson, says she's "a big
bundle of joy."

'.
Beginningtomorrow,January 1,Michiganconsumers will

no longer be paying sales tax on prescription drugs and
grocery items.

Repeal of the sales tax in those twoareas was approved by
voters in Novetnber.

And while there's little confusion surrounding repeal of
tax on prescription drugs, it becomes more complex as you
enter the grocery store.

Foods sold for "off premises consumption" form the
dividing line between nontaxable and taxable items.

gelatin, health foods, honey, ice cream, toppings and novel-
ties.

Insulin, jams, jellies, ketchup, lard, marshmallows,
mayonnaise, meat and meat products, milk and milk
products, mustard, nuts, oleo, oliveoil, olives, peanut butter,
pepper, pickles, pop, popcorn, potato chips, powdered drink
mixes, prescription drugs, relishes, salad dressing and
dressing mixes. .

Salt, sauces, sherbets, shortening, soft drinks, soups,
spices, sandwich spreads, sugar, sugar prodUCts, sugar

Continued on Page 6-B

Many Prizes Avvait First Baby
She may have been tiny uponarrival a year ago, but the

first baby of1974made up for it in the succeedingmonths.
Two months ago Tracy Ann Thompsonhad grown from

the fivepounds, twoouncessheweighedat birth to 18pounds,
10ih ounces. Today she very likely tops 20 pounds, says
Tracy's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Thompson of 24071
Glen Ridge Court, Novi.

Not only has Tracy gained weight rapidly, she was
walking at 11 months, beams her proud mother.
, Tracy arrived a fewdays after she was expected but still
in time to claim honors and prizes as the first 1974baby born
to parents of the Novi-Northville-Wixomarea.

Next week Tracy's successor will be named in the 19th
annual first-baby contest sponsored by ThE"Northville
Record-Novi News and cooperating merchants.

Andonceagain a host of prizesawait the first arrival and
the parents.

Deadline for reporting the first baby born in 1975 is
Friday, January 3, and announcement of the winner will be
made the followingweek in the January 8 edition of this
newspaper.

The baby's parents must have mailing addresses in
Northville, Novi or Wixom.

Going into upcoming contest, girls are leading boys, ten
to eighl

Tracy, who has a five-year-old sister, was supposed to
arrive January 3, but she didn't arrive until 4:16 a.m.
January 6, making her probably the latest arriving winner of
the annual contesl The deadline had to be extended because
no local births were reported until after the initial deadline
had passed. ~

The 1974winner took the title previously held by Jennlfer
Batt, first baby of1975.Jennifer was probably the earliest of
all the first arrivals, making her debut 14seconds into the
first day of January.

Winnerof the 1972contestwas Derek John Lauber, son of
Northville's swim coach.

Rules for participating in the contest are simple:
1. Thebaby must be born to parents having a Northville,

Novi or Wixom mailing address. It is not necessary,
however, for the baby to be born in one of these three
communities.

2. Exact time of birth must be verified by the attending
physician.

Continued on Page 8-A

Offices to Close
On Saturdays

Offices of Sliger Home Newspapers in Northville-
Novi, South Lyon and Brighton will no long('r be open
on Saturday mornings.

In the past offices have been open from 9 a.m.
until 1:00 p.m. on Saturdays to accept want ads and
conduct other items of business.

Weekly office hours are from 8:30 a.m. until 5
p.m., Monday through Friday.

Deadline for want ads is 4:00 p.m. on Mondays.
The Northville RecQrd-Novi News offices are

located at 104 West Main Street in Northville, tele-
phone 349-1700.

Job printing facilities plus newspaper composition
and press facilities for Sliger Home Newspapers are
located in Northville at 560 South Main Street,
telephone 349-6660.

142 Randolph - Now it's a bathhouse

r

CONTRACT WITH the Northville
township police officers' union was
signed Thursday by Supervisor
Lawrence Wright and Clerk Betty
Lennox. Wright said no objections had
been raised by trustees who, at their last
meeting, authorized signing of the
document after a seven day wait.

"

RECOMMENDATION for use of the
vacant Wayne County Child Development
Center is expected to be made to county
commissioners in late January.
Members of the citizens' study
committee are expected to,begin voting
on the near 20 proposals on January 9.

OUTSTANDING bills to the City of
Northville and Wayne County Federated
Libraries were paid by Northville
townshil' from the' public improvement
fund this week. Supervisor Lawrence
Wright said the funds will be paid back
with interest, the rate to be determined
by trustees January 9. Bills included
$18,067.(i8 to Wayne County Libraries and
$17,563.67 for fire protection, $9,575 for
recreation and $3,113.18 for library to the
city.

JACKSON'S ACTION at Northville
Downs ends New Year's Eve and a
scheduled 83-night harness racing meet
begins Wednesday night for the Downs.
But John Carlo, executive manager of
Northville Downs, is hoping for a court
decision that will halt the local track's
winter-spring meet after 29 nights and
award Northville a 54-night summer
schedule. Carlo has brought suit against
Racing Commissioner Leo Shirley
because all summer racing was awarded
to Hazel Park and Wolverine (Livonia).
Last Friday Circuit Judge Thomas Foley
ruled that Northville's winter meet could
begin without prejudicing the law suit.
Judge Foley has agreed to accept briefs
from both sides and has set a hearing for
11 a.m. Friday to decide upon the next
step.

Used Car ~
For Sale? ~

;1>. > For Low Cost WANT ADS ,.;

. ~ ". -;'; Phone 349·1700 ~
~~~"ij"\
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r Engagements
Announcement of the

engagement of Elaine Ann
Wilson to Christian Dale
Anderson of Livonia has been
made by the brlde-elect's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
F. Wilson of 10385 West Seven
Mile Road.

He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russel Anderson of
Livonia.

Miss Wilson, a 1971
graduate of Northvllle High,
is employed as a teller at
State Savings Bank of South
Lyon. Her fiance, a 1971
graduate of Stevenson High in
Livonia, is employed by West
Point Auto.

The couple plans to be
married in May. ELAINE WILSOf\l

SUZANNE CHABUf Miss Chabut u the daughter
of Mrs. V. George Chabut oJ
Sun City, Arizona, formerly of
Northville, and the late Dr.
Chabut. Her fiance is the 80n
of Mr. and Mrs. Adduon B.
Kline of 46096 Fonner Court.

The bride-elect, a 1969
graduate of Northvllle High,
is employed as a bookkeeper
for a firm in Southfield. Klfne,
also a 1969 graduate of
Northville High, will be
graduated from University of
Michigan in the spring.

The couple is planning a
May wedding.

The engagement and
approaching marriage of
Suzanne Chabut to Addison C.
Kllne has been announced.

Register for Cllnstmas Dollars,

And Little General Shoppe

103 E.Main
349-0613

~~~-UNdm ' "" ',-\
New OwNmsItip.N~ ()pmAIOR§
offmiNG TRAdiTiolW. ANeJ
~~ltsrYlES Wi]ft AN
IMJ.vIUUAl. roue~, ltJuuRlNG:

• directional perm. waving
• new aCid balanced perms.

• face framlngs

• personalized coloring techniques
• blow-out cuts and-styles

lhuRItAiR•IS
The

This Girl Knows

All Sides of Racing
The hand that rocks the cradle also guards the barns

during the current Jackson At Northville harness racing
meet and if they crowned a queen of the backstretch it would
have to be pretty, blonde Nancy Harliile.

In a sport dominated by men, Nancy - who co)lfesses to
being in her twenties..L has done just about everything from
jogging horses to serving as clerk of the course.

n all started back in her home town of Wheeling, West
Virginia where one afternoon she filled in for a girl that was
absent frem the track kitchen, at Wheeling Downs. The sulky
sport opened up a thrilling new life for this newcomer to the
sport as it has for so many.

Nancy liked it and she switched to mutuels department,
working as a cashier and on her days lif worked around the
barns. At nights she worked as an usherette. From Wheeling
Downs she moved to the nearby Meadows Raceway and from
there to Michigan's Hazel Park after landing a position in the
program department and was ]a ter promoted to clerk of the
course.

Last summer Nancy was named clerk of the course at
the Northville Downs meeting and held the same post at
Wolverine until the 1974 fall Jackson At Northville session got
underway for 54 nights October 28 - December 31. Her only
job opportunity was in the security department which Nancy
moved into with her usual versatility and was assigned to the
paddock as a guard.

Though it was probably the first such pQ!lition for a
woman in harness racing, Nancy says, "the horsemen have
all been wonderful to me, just like one big happy family and
besides that, this sport is fascinating from the crack of dawn
to the last race at night."

The women's movement has made its impression on the
Jackson At Northville meeting with Ms. Nanette Slavin
Rakieten directing the entire operation following the
untimely death of her father, the 18teLeonA. Slavin.

As president and acting general manager she has played
a guiding role in every phase of the many sided meetingi
ranging from snow removal to maintaining favorable purse
payoffs for winning pacers and trotters. .

And all this came after a life divided between
homemaking and academic pursuits. The mother of four
children, Ms. Rakieten is a doctoral student at Michigan
State in modern American Literature where she is a
graduate assistant teaching a working workshop.

The first woman to head and manage a harness racing
track in Michigan, Ms. Raldeten's efforts appear to be an
outstanding success; attendance has increased 5 percent
over the same period last year and wagering is up 2 percent.

Horsemen seem to approve a woman in the front office
for as stable owner John Spicer, a pharmacist from Fowler,
Michigan, recently stated, "we are all behind her,"iust as we
were behind her father. She seems like a chip off the old block
and horsemen' hope operatiom: starin this family. We have
always had good relations and like her father, Nan is
reasonable, understanding and easy to deal with.

So frl)m the posh main office to the straw-strewn
paddock, harness racing here has become a woman's world
- and the men like it.

Still Time to Register
"

For' Winter-:Semester Her~. ,

There is still time to
register for classes during the
winter semester at School-
craft College.

Late registration for day
and evening credit classes
being tauglft on campus and
at the instructional center in
Garden City are being
accepted through January 16.

On January 7-8, late regis-
trations will be taken in the
auxiliary gym. After that,

they will be taken in the
student affairs office. The
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 8:00
p.m. with the exceptions of
lunch (11:30-1) dinner (3:30-
6:30) hours.

Full-time students who
register late are charged a $10
fee, and part-time students
pay $2.50 a class. For
information, telephone the
Schoolcraft admissions office,
591-6400, Ext. 228.

China Painters Set Meet
The Northville Spring

Chapter of China Painters will

~JANVARJl

Our Complete Stock
including solid, plaid

and checked WOOls

(some fur trimmed)

FAKE FURS-CORDUROYS

QUILTED NYLON

(some pile lined- Sizes 8 to 20)

Now

Reduced

112 & liB E. Main

meet January 2 at 10 a.m. at
the Plymouth Credit Union on
Harvey Street.

The workshop will be given
by Barbara Stratychuck on
Indian Corn for the first fire.
"Bring a sack lunch and plan
to remain for the business
meeting which follows

, lunch," a spokesman
emphasized.

f!,
i
)11
,
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FAMILY TRADITION - Mrs. Christopher
Gazlay (center) was welcomed as a new
member of the 82-year-old Northville
Woman's Club at its Christmas program.
With her are her mother-in-law, Mrs.

Club Plans

Slide Talk

~or Friday
When Mrs. Frederick

Harper talks about historic
Williamsburk, Virginia, she
gives an extra dimens~on to
the conversation with her soft
southern voice.

Her enthusiasm is great for
_ the little town that has been

restored historically to its
Revolutionary-day past. It
was natural, therefore, for
Northville Woman's Club to
aSk her to narrate the slide
presentation, "Touring
Williamsburg,," at the first-
meeting in January at 1:30
p.m. this Friday in Northville
Presbyterian Church.

While Evelyn Harper's
childhood home was 50 miles
from Williamsburg in
Portsmouth, Virginia, she
spent four years at the
restoration as she received
her bachelor of science
degree from William and
Mary College there. Estab-
lished in 1693, its Christopher
Wren buildings are part of the
restoration.

Mrs. Harper says that
students were given free
passes to visit the restoration
.buildings and soon "you
began to \ feel it was really
yours."

Mrs .• Lawrence
McConlogue, a new club
member, also feels a strong
attachment to Williamsburg,
especially enjoying its
Christmas-season festivity
when fresh green wreaths and
garlands and real fruit are
used lavishly.

She will add the description
of "Christmas at
Williamsburg." Mrs. William
Davison, program chairman
of the day, will introduce the
speakers.

Mrs. James Harris, tea

Continued on Next Page

Francis Gazlay, and her grandmother,-Mrs.
Hugh Babbitt. The club officially honored 13
new members at its program Friday at the
First Presbyterian Church of Northville.

)
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ALL CLEANING DONE

ON THE PREMISES

jfrt!,bl~

An unusual Gift Shop
featuring "wily didn't
I think of that?" gifts

Maybe We're

Not Magicians ...
But we do have some
nifty little tricks for
getting clothes spruced
up. Takes experience.
Like ours.

J 12 E. MAIN, NORTHVILLE

CHRISTMAS TEA - Northville Women's Club held its annual
Christmas tea Friday and among those at the tea table were (left to
right) Mrs. James Congo,Mrs. BertHAnderson and Mrs. George Weiss,

• club president. )t
.&uu,~

~ ~4fJ. ~Uitlf"e
190 E. MaIn NorthvIDe

Register for Chrlstmu Dol1ars

ANNUAL SALE

Woolens
Double Knits

Corduroys
,. REDUCED. ~
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DOORWAY DECORATIONS-Some
Northville residents have proved this holiday
season that door decorations don't have to be
wreaths. A huge, red plush stocking is hung

Schoolcraft

Sets Grants
For Adults

Schoolcraft College has just
announced improved
programs and services r for
senior adults effective with
the upcoming winter

\! semester.
According to Betty

Andrews, the College will now
proVIde tuition. grants for
senior adults taking either
college or institutional credit
courses. To be eligible they
must have registered with the
College's senior adult
program which Mrs. Andrews
heads within the Community
Service Office.

Eligible senior adults are
persons retired from full-time

{i employment, including
unemployed spouses or
widows, and those adults not
employed due to physical
disability; who reside within
the Schoolcraft College
District.

Registration for college
credit classes will be January
2 and 3. Institutional credit
course registration begins
January 13 by mail, and
extends through the middle of
February.

Registered senior adult
students pay only fees,
textbooks and other materials

'" required for .coursework.
Further informa tion

regarding senior adult
services may be obtained by
calling Mrs. Andrews at 591-
6400, extension 218. The
College is located at 18600
Haggerty Road in Livonia.

on a white door on Woodhill Road. A
decorated Christmas tree triangle is used on
the door of a High Street home where porch
pillars are garlanded with roping.

Christmas tree and roping decorate this home on High Street

In Uniform
Airman Susan C. Derrick,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter R. Derrick Sr. of 48948
West Eight Mile Road, has
graduated at Shepperd Air
Force Base, Texas, from the
U.S. Air Force aircraft
mechanic course conducted

" by the Air Training Command
(ATC).

The airman, who learned to
maintain aJ:\d service multi-
engine jet aircraft, is being
assigned to Reese Air Force

Hosts Speaker
Continued from Page 2·A

chairman, and her committee
are tying in tea table
appointments with the day's
theme, using a Williamsburg
dried flower arrangement and
candles in chimneys.

Mrs. George Weiss,
president, reminds members
that the club collect will be

., said that day as it is the first
meeting of the new year.
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WIlliam C Sliger Pllbllshl:lr

Base, Texas, for duty with a
unit of ATC.

She is a 1971 graduate of
Northville High School.

Navy Machinist's Mate
Second Class Gerald T.
Tucker-, son of Mrs. Theresa
Tucker of 19 Woodland Place,
Northville, visited Hong Kong
as a crew member of the
nuclear-powered attack
aircraft carrier USS
Enterprise.

He joined the Navy in
August 1970.

WANTED
~
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Community
Calendar

TODAY, DECEMBER 31
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian church.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARy'l
Happy New Year!

THURSDAY,JANUARY 2
Northville China Decorators, 10 a.m., Plymouth Credit

Union.
Novi Rotary, noon, Farmington Holiday Inn.
Northville Senior Citizens, noon, Kerr House.
Highland Lake Women's Club, 1 p.m., clubhouse,
VFW Junior Girls, 7 p.m., VFW hall.
Northville Weight Watchers, 7:30 p.m. Presbyterian church.
Northville-King's Mill Civitan, 8 p.m.t clubhouse.
Northville C?operative N\lfSery, 8 p.m., 215 Cady.

FRIDAY,JANUARY3
Northville Woman's Club, 1 :30 p.m., Presbyterian church.
Orient Chapter No. 77, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.

MONDAY, JANUARY 6
St Paul's Lutheran paper drive, 6-8 p.m., Marathon station.
Alpha Nu Chapter, DKG, 6 p.m., Hillside Inn.
Norfhville Kiwanis, 6:30 p,m., Tack Room.
Novi Community Band, 7 p.m" Novi Middle School.
Scout Troop 721, 7 p.m., VFW hall.
Novi City Cooncil, 7:30 p.m., school board offices.
Northville Lions, 7:30 p.m., Wagon Wheel.
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., 215 Cady.
Northville Blue Lodge 186, 7:30 p,m., Masonic Temple.
Northville City Council, 8 p.m., cooncil chambers.
Novi Library Board, 8 p.m., library.
Novi Athletic Boasters, 8 p.m., high school commons.
Northville Art Workshop, 8 p.m., Presbyterian church-

TUESDAY, JANUARY 7
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian church.
Mizpah Circle King's Daughters, 12:30 p.m., First United

Methodist Church.
Moraine Junior Troop 573, 3:30 p.m., school.
King's Mill TOPS, 7 p.m., clubhouse.
Vocational-career Education meeting, 7 p.m., Northville

High cafeteria. f
Novi WeightWatebers, 7 p.m., Living Lord Lutheran Church.
Northville Square square dance, 7:30 p.m., community room.
Novi Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Bob-D-Link
Salem Township Board, 8 p.m., town hall.
Northville City Planning Commission, 8 p.m., cooncil

chambers.
NESPO,. 8 p.m. Novi Elementary.
Northville Eagles Auxiliary, 8 p.m., 113 Center.
Friends of Novi Library, 8 p.m., library.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8
Northville Senior Citizens Club, 1 p.m., Kerr House.
We-Way-Co, 8 p.m., Plymouth K of C hall.

News Around Northville
Northville Mothers' Club

has changed the meeting
place for its January meeting
to the home of Mrs. Richard
Endress, 19550 Clement. It
will be :at 8 p.m. Monday;
JarlUary 6.

A report on the Christmas
cocktail benefits will be
,presented.

Co-hostesses will be Mrs.
Richard Ording, chairman,
Mrs. Donald Williams and
Mrs. Martin Rinehart.

Mizpah Circle of King's
Daughters will hold its annual
January spread at the First
United Methodist Church in
Northville on Tuesday,
January 7, beginning at 12:30
p,m.

Members are asked to bring
a passing food dish and table
service.

Program will be Mrs. Helen
Perrone, board member of
King's Daughters Home for

Take
Advantage
of Great
Savings

on Quality
Shoes & Boots

from our
Regular
Slock

• ALL SALES FINAL • NO REFUNDS or EXCHANGES

For Information about Classes

Phone 477-8777
lIl~tretclt~c,v." FABRIC CENTER

38503 West Ten Mile Road Farmington
In the Freeway Shopping Center.

the Aged of Detroit, who will
speak to the group.

Alpha Nu Chapter of Delta
Kappa Gamma will host, a
program on the bucket
brigade and community
involvement at its Monday,
January 6, meeting.

Beginning at 6 p.m., the
meeting will be held at the
Hillside Inn. Speaker will be
Dingy Sharp of the
Farmington school system.

Northville post office was
"clean" of mail Christmas
Eve, and Postmaster John
Steimel said timely delivery
of the high volume of mail was
made possible by public
cooperation.

DISCOVERING
STRETCH & SEW
!S LlK!:
MAKING A NEW FRIEND

A new world
of fashIon self-expression
Sewing easIer and QUIcker
than you could pOSSIbly Imagine
BeautIfully color-coordinated
quality knit fabriCS
Today's perfect fit fashIon
patterns creating wardrobes
nearly hal' the price
of ready-ta'wear
And above all. the Stretch & Sew
FabriC Center offering you
a unique expertise
In personalized fashion
sewing classes
The friendly kind of help
thai comes Irom someone
sincerely Interested
In helping you
Like you were pa" of the family
Discover Streich & Sew
for yourself
Sign up for our

BaSIC 8 sewing classes today
Make a new friend

~allvou
l.lJ need to know ...
~tretelt~e,v."

Morning
Afternoon

& Evening
Classes Now Forming

..

Brighton
Sundays I 2·5

Persons Interested In
having their clothes altered
or restyled. Personal fit·
tings on both men's and
women's clothing In our
modern tailoring shop.
Phone 349·3677, Lapham'S,
120 E. Main-Downtown
Northville.

NORTHVILLE 153 E. Main St.
Open Thursday & Friday to 9
Also Stores in Plymouth & Hyland

LEARN TO SEW WITH KNITS

,4s the
year
comes to
an end ...

BRIGHTON MALL
Open Daily 10 to 9

we'd like to wish you joy!

Northville Pharmacy

Christmas Gift
Didn't Fit?

DON'T FRET •••

Bring it back
to LAPHAM'S
No Later Than

TUESDAY
January 7th.

(We're open Mon.,
l'hurs., Fri. til 9 p.m.l

We'll Gladly
Assist You in
Making A
Satisfactory
Exchange!

AL TEflATIONS MADE In Our
Tailor Shop on all clothing re-
gardless where purchased.

MEN'S SHOP

120 E. Main-Northville

349-3677
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Novi's oidest resident, 93-year-old Aaron Oliver, plays the violin and writes poetry for pleasure

Area's Oldest Resident
Recalls Life

ByWAYNELODER

Aaron Oliver may never
have been mistaken for
"Father Time," but, he may
wellbe the closest to that title
of anyone in Novi.

At the age of 93, the spry
white haired gentleman is
repu~ed to be one of the
oldest-if not the oldest-
person living today in Novi.
Having come to the area in
1906when Novi was still a
township,Olivercertainly can
lay claim to beone of the old-
timers of the area.

Eyeing the dawn of another
year in the city, Oliver still
moves around his house in a
peppy manner and refuses to
let his age slow him down.

"Last year I plowed the
groundout in back and let my
son-in-law, daughter and
granddaughter have a piece
of it. I just kind of divided it
up. I'd rather do that than see

it grow up into'weeds."
Oliver lives on a parcel of

land on Eleven Mile Road
slightly larger than 3 acres.

"I've been a farmer all my
life," explains Oliver. "I'm
living on land which my
family tookup in 1829and had
farmed ever since then. By
the time I got the ground, it
was pretty rundown-ponds
and sinkholesall over. I had to
put in tile drains and I built it
up until the supervisor said it
was one of the most
productive pieces in the
county.

"I had ten head of cattle,
some sheep and two batches
of hogs which]I raised. Each
year we'd take them to the
stockyard in Novi and then
when the railroad came in,
they'd have them shipped to
the Detroit stockyards.

"We soldmilk. After awhile
we didn't sell milk anymore
but instead made thousands of
pounds of butter. Wealso had

Schnelz Will Sit
In Walled Lake

The new 52nddistrict court
judgeship of Gene Schnelz,
which serves Novi, may well
find itself-at least
temporarily-housed in the
Walled Lake city hall council
chambers.

That city's council
December 17approved a site
plan presented by the county
which calls ~or the council
chambers to be renovated for
the judge's chambers, and for
a portable building to be
connected which would hold
the jury room, conference
room, and clerical hllip.

Where Schnelz, formel'
Wixom attorney, \\ould be
housed has been a question
since before his victory in the
November election. The 52nd
district court, 2nd division,
will take care of cases coming
from Novi, as well as Walled
Lake, Wolverine Lake, and
other surrounding
communities. It was created
because of increased work
loads.

Schnelz is scheduled to be
sworn in December 31 and
"They're looking at this as a
lay-over until they find a

permanent place," Walled
Lake City Manager Joseph
Meneghini told the Novi
News.

While,according to the city
manager, Walled Lake has
not officially approved the
contract, he said he expects
the court will move in
January l. Approximate rent
is to be $400 a month althOUgh
councilmen showed concern
because it had been rumored
the city wouldreceive $8,000a
year for the rental, Meneghini
said.

The county already rents
part of the city building for
district court and had been
paying Walled Lake $17,650a
year.

Schnelz told the Novi News
previously that he plans to
institute a traveling court
which would, at times, meet
in Novi as well as the other
cities involved. Schnelz was
unavailable for comment on
the new courtroom plan.

The Oakland County board
of commissioners must still
approve the costs for the
monthly rental before the
move will be official.

• Early Novi

Millage, Grants Set
As 197 5 Priorities

A ,

H ever a city couldbe described as being in the midst of
growing pains, Novi would have to be considered a prime
example.

While some critics clfarge that the city is a victim of its
own mismanagement, other persons state that the city is
merely a victim, along with every other mUnicipality, of a
losing battle against inflation and a sagging economy.

Onthe eve ofa newyear, Noviis facedwith the specter of
laying off seven employees. Whether the layoffs actually
occur is a subject for debate. But Novi City Manager Ed
Kriewall doesn't smile coyly or laugh whenhe says that "the
destiny ofNoviwillbe shaped in the next twelvemonths."

A list of priorities for the new year, he says, can only
have oneat the top-and that is all important.

Passage of a New Millage

"We have to pass a new millage or there's no use even
discussing any other priorities," says the city manager.
"That's got to be the biggest cloud hanging over our head."

"This is truly unique for a growing suburb to be faced
with cutting back services," adds Kriewall.

While "the council will have to make some decision on
what type of millage it wants to support," Kriewall l\RYshe
will bring possible alternatives to the council in January. "I
thinkit'll goback to the peoplein late March or early April. If
it is presented in a substantiated manner acceptable to the
public, if will pass."

The city manager says that proposals which he will
present to the council for consideration in January include
non-earmarked, earmarked, and semi-earmarked proposals.

. Sums up the citY'manager, "We'll either be a dynamic
suburb with a true identity or a nondescript suburb that will
be reducing services because of inadequate financing."

Seeking of Grants

Noviwillhave to seek grants tohelp keep the city onboth
feet, says the ci~ manager.

Main grimts robe sought include the funds available
,'. under "£he'Gommtlnity ..~velopfuent Act, and CETA

(ComprehensiveEmployment and Training_t1et).Receipt of
grants will'De'crucial to the city, says the citYmanager.

"I look for many changes in revenues being made
available to local units ofgovernment through revised grant
procedures which will channel more monies into
communities for sustenance ra ther than the current situa tion
where federal monies are designed to add additional
services, faciliti~ and new positions.

"The federal government is going to have to realize~t
this federal money is not doing anything for the community
having trouble carrying their own weight now."

Expansion of Public Utilities
Tied inwith thefinancial picture is growth in the city and

the city will continue to have to address itself to this area,
Kriewall indicates.

"Further utility construction contemplated is an initial
step to expand development of the city," he explains. "As
utilities are available, it will mean an upswing in the com-
mercial and industrial development.

"This coupled with the proposed liquor license census,
which will make as many as six licenses available this
calendar year, should also provide Noviwith a badly needed
restaurants and meeting facilities in terms of hotels and
motels."

This is a crucial year in determining the future of Novi,
says Kriewall.

"This may be the biggest year in Novi's history in public
utility expansion-sewer, water etc. There are more plans
for sewer and water construction during the next calendar
year as we may ever see in a calendar year."

Growth of Parks and Recreation
Kriewall says that if a millage passes, the city will have

toaddress itself to the area ofparks and recrea lion.

Jaycees Seel{
Top Resident

Novi's Jaycees have started
their annual search for the
resident who made the
greatest contribution to the
betterment of the community
during 1974.

The Distinguished Service
Award "is designed to both
encourage and honor the
humanitarian efforts and
personal qualities of idealism,
initiative, and involvement
displayed by a Novi citizen
through service to the
community."

The award is presented
each year during National
Jaycee Week, January 19-25
and every resident ISyears of
age or older is eligible for
nomination. Each nominee's
record of achievement and
involvement will be reviewed
by a panel of judges made of
community leaders, local
clergy and the Jaycee and
auxiliary presidents.

Civic mindedness and

community service are keys
to qualification as evidenced
by the winner in 1972,J. Fred
Buck, and the 1973winners,
Donand Laureen Burch, all of
whom were recognized for
giving time and personal
commitment to the
community.

Winner of the DSA will be
announced at a recognition
breakfast January 25 at the
Holiday Inn. At that time,
winners of the annual Jaycee
sponsored competition for the
OUtstandingYoung~ducator,
Outstanding Law
Enforcement Officer and the
"What America Means to
Me" Essay Contest winner
from NoviMiddle Schoolwill
be honored.

Distinguished Service
Award forms are available by
calling Phil McNary, 349-1063,
or Dave Creedon,349-5251.All
nominations must be
submitted by January IS.

"There is a basic need for parks and recreation," says
Kriewall. "We willbe lookingat our needs in that area late in
1975.

"If the millage passes, we need to begin a land
acquisition program. There's no use in waiting until land
prices are out of sight.

"We must also put the facilities we have nowin a usable
state. We don't have enough money to take advantage of
what we have now-let alone acquiring land."

City Wid~ Trash Collection

The city manager says that the city must lookinto a city
widetrash collectioncontract to help'end problems currently
encountered as each subdivision currently contracts out
separately for collection.

Continued on Page 4-8

Firehouses Top
Wixom Prio\r~ties

WixomMayorValVangieson, in his first term as mayor,
sees several areas where the council must concentrate
during 1975.

While the city continues to grow, several projects loom
as imperative. The first priority, according to the mayor, is
onewhichcitizens have beenyellingabout for years.

Building Two Fire Stations

"Construction oLthe_ two...,&e,~tations is oHi.e most.-r
important pri0t:ity,': -ssy.s,Yilngies9n..r:'We:d~~"~.haYe ~
them Dum before 1975is over." , )._

Tli~,ci.tyhas purc~s~ propez:ty.and is in f:!1.l\:midstof,
preparing plans for the construction of the buildings-one on
Pontiac Trail and one on WixomRoad north ofPotter Road.

"The city has been cut off for a period of time because of
the railroad track. Many citizens feel they are not currently
adequately protected."

Vangieson added that the Ring Road, planned as a
bypass measure, will not come soon enough to solve the
problem.

Community Service Grant

'Another major project, says the mayor, is the acquiring
of the Community Development Grant which promises to
pump in more tlu!n $1,000,000into the community over the
next five years.

"We are taking a survey of all the citizens to decide in
what areas the money should be used. I really don't have a
goodinkling at this time as to what the residents will want it
used for."

Vangieson added that one possibilitywouldbe to provide
housingfor senior citizens. "A lot of people suggested to me
that they want to get rid of their larger property, but don't
want to leave the city."

Vangiesonsaid the money could also be used for recrea-
tional facilities or upgrading the building ordinance or code.

Continued on Page 4-8

SNOWBOUND PLUGS-Novi firemen
are asking that residents clean off the snow
on and around fire hydrants throughout the
city. Firemen fear that they may not be able
to spot the plugs because of the snow and
heavy drifts. .-

a couple hundred hens and
established a butter and egg
route in Detroit during the
time of the war. People used
to dicker around for stamps
which were used to buy food.
Sugar got so it was 30cents a
poundand we thought it was a
terrible price.

"Eggs went up as high as 75
cents a dozen during the war
and Qutterwas at $1a pound. I
was selling butter at 75 cents
and a fellow came to me and
said he'd buy all I could give
him and he'd pay me $1 a
pound. I said maybe I would
still be in the butter business
after the war and if I sold to
him my customers would tell
me to sell it somewhere else. I
always charged them a
reasonable price."

"You know, I'm a
descendent of the Websters.
We're direct descendents of
governor John Webster of
Connecticut and Noah
Webster, the dictionary man.

"Samuel Mulford bought
this land from the
government for $1.25an acre
in 1829.Hecouldhave had any
of the 80 acre lots but there
was a certain reason he took
this. He'd had a hard time
getting water, but there was a
living spring on this property
and that's why he bought it."

While another house stood
on the property, it was torn
downand Oliver says be built
the new house "with my own
hands. I did the carpentry
work and even did the
plastering." He was only his
early sixties at the time.

Recalling his long years of
life and the changes he's seen,
Oliver says, "I suppose it's
progress, but of course
progress brings a lot of things
with it that, according to the
old people, are objectionable.
Whenwe first moved out here
in 1906,younever locked your
doors. Wedidn't know enough
to have to lock the doors. Now
if yougo away and leave your
doors unlocked, half your
stuff's liable to be gone."

Wouldhe like to go back to
the good old days?

"Most of the people
wouldn't want to go back,"
says Oliver. "As yougrow old,
you don't like to think of
having to cut wood,split rails
and do all the things Lincoln
did. Of course when you're
young, you didn't mind doing
it.

Oliver attributes his
longevity to a number of

reasons.
"During my early years I

suffered a lot with a chronic
sore throat. I didn't consider
myself to be too robust. I
overcame that. I founda book
that had physical culture in it
and I found out that much of
the trouble was caused by
improper breathing-too fast
through the nose. I adopted a
different manner of breathing
and did throat exercises.
That's the way I overcame it
and ever since then I've been
quite normal.

, "I also never smoked. I
could never figure out why
anyone wants to smoke and
become addicted to
something injurious. I wdn't
drink to get drunk. I always
knew enough to control
myself. Outdoor life being in
the sunshine while farming
also probably hel?Cd."

Oliver's health has been so
goodin fact that he didn't give
up driving until about a year
ago-leaving that to his 85
year-oldwife Mary. Sixyears'
ago-when he was only 86-
Oliver drove all the way to
California.

When he was So-years-old,
Oliver took up the violin-
something he always wanted
to be good at-and took
lessons. He admits that he
hasn"t played much recently,
however. "Lately I got so I
can't hear good or see good
and I haven't played much for
about a year."

Another hobby of his is
poetry although he again
hasn't written much lately.
"I'm too busy with my
mfirmities," he quips

Speaking philosophicallyof
his years, Oliver observes
"even the wildanimals have a
will to live and man is no
exception. Everybody has it,
but it lessens some as you get
older. You realize more it's
the creator's plan of life and
it's a wise thing peopledie. If
they didn't, how long would it
be beforewe'd be in trouble?"

"A Lot of people will say
they're going to heaven or
some other place. But I'm
truthful, I don't know where
I'm going."

Oliver, who faces a seriC'us
operation soon which is risky
and caDs for the possible
amputation of one foot, says
that one of his many poems in
particular, sums up his
philosophyon life.

Continued on Page 4-8
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,Few Carriage Houses Survive Here
"

Continued from Record, 1

Next door'to the Fergusons,
Herman Toussaint of 620
North Center will soon
remove the remaining section
of an old carriage house that
served his grandfather (by
marriage), Frank Brown, at
the turn of the century.

For a number of years, the
Toussaint barn Was attached
to an old shop formerly used
by the Browh brothers, both
highly respected craftsmen in
the community, and
converted to an apartment on
the alley between Center and
Grace streets.

\.
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Newspapers dating back to the turn of the century have
been discovered in the flooring of the barn, reports
Toussaint.

The former house of James A. Dubuar, Northville
pioneer manufacturer, and now occupied by the E. A.
Drolshagen family at 142 Raooolph, stands in front of a
handsome old barn nllW used as a bathhouse by those
enjoying the adjacent pool.

It very likely was built, guesses Drolshagen, well before
the turn of the century. The concrete floor in the barn is dated
1913. During World War n, the occupant of the house built
model airplanes in the barn that were used by the military in
identification training, he notes.

One of the most authentic looking of the surviving

carriage houses is the structure standing in the backyard of
Helen M. McKinney at 218 Lake.

"I'm sure it must be a 100 years old or older," says Mrs.
McKinney, who points out that 't still has a w~d floor.
Horseslwes found inside the barn years ago are displayed
there.

Among the other "carriage houses"-but not all of
them-observed last week included: A "one-horse" size barn
at the home of Helen Whipple, 521 West Cady; a hip roof
structure behind the house of Edgar Wilder at 615 Grace; a
barn estimated to be 80 years old at the rear of Laura Wood's
property at 561 Grace; the 60 to 70 year old barn behind the
Andrew Torok house at 328 North Center; the Earl Keim
Realty carriage house at 339 North Center; and Robert
Litsenberger!s carriage house at 413 Randolph.

615 Grace Street

536 West Main Street

537 Dunlap Street

• l· •

115 E. Maln. NorthvIlle

348-2180

Gourmet Shop

Cards. Gifts. China

'218 Lake - Still boasts wood floor

403 Randolph - Housed riding horse

610 Randolph - Over 100 years old

OPEN SUNDAYS
Noon to 4:00 p.m.
8:00 to 5:30 Dally-Saturdays tll 4:30

Nlorthville
~JUmher Co. (~~i)

younger ones have hipped rods.
Most of them are two-stories high, with the second floor

having been used to store hay and straw and sometimes
grain back in the days when horses were stabled below.

These city barns in days gone by also were used to stable
the family's cow or sometimes to house chickens and
occasionally a pig. More often than QOt,however, a smaller
separate building contained the family's egg and poultry
supply.

Only three persons were located last week who could
remember when some of the surviving barns used to hoose
livestock.

Mrs. Fra~ Junod, who has a beautiful red barn behind
her home at 523 Dunlap, doesn't doubt for a moment that it
once stabled horses.

"Why, ona wet or rainy day,yw can smell the horses out
there," she laughs.-

Mrs. J. A. Congo of 45620 Bloomcrest is a lot surer than
1that. She was born and raised in the Junod home and lived

there when her father, Wilbur Stark, operated a grocery
store in town back about the turn of ~e century.

"It held not one, but two horses," she says of the barn.
One of the horses was white, another brown. The white one
stams out in her memory because it once ran away with her
grandfather who was delivering groceries.

Also inside was the family carriage and the cutter that
carried the Stark family up am down the then unpaved
Dunlap Street-the same street where she remembers
watching the Saturday horse races. Upstairs in the loft, the
hay and straw for the horses were kept And up there, too, her
fa ther once raised pigeonstand at another time kept bee hives
there. '

"We had a regular farmyard," sh!! laughs.
The days when the barn housed two horses are

remembered fondly by Mrs. Congo but, alas, the children
.,fgrew up and married and acquired automobiles am the old

barn took on a whole new career, she sighs.
Next door at the William Milne home, 537 Dunlap, a

small~r white barn stands close behind the house. Its owner
doesn'tknow the age of the barn but guesses it was built more
than a half century ago.

The Milne house was built between 1885-1890 by its
r original owners, John and Mary Kellogg. Historical Society

research indicates the barn may have been built by a later
occupant, M. A. Porter, who used it to house one of
Northville's first automObiles, a Maxwell.

Porter ran the first telephone company in Northville and
at one time operated a combination funeral home-furniture
store business.

Over OIl the next street, at 610 Randolph, Mrs. Lock
Koontz says with certainty of. the big handsome barn on the
hillside, "It was 65 years old when we bought the place in
1932. But I don't know who built it"

II The red barn serves as a garage and it makes a pretty
good basketball backstop as well.

"It's a very old barn," but a horse lived in it long after
the arrival of the automobile, Pearl Stephens says of the
carriage house standing behind the home of her father-
Joseph Denton, former Northville police chief-at the
southwest corner of Randolph and Linden.

The Dentons were horse lovers and back before she was
married, Mrs. Stephens remembers IUabling her riding horse
there during World War n. She gWesses carriage horses
probably were kept there many years earlier.

The carriage house out back of the I.H. Wilson house at
536 Main Street is recalled fondly by Rose Carrington of 239
HuttOn, ~itlo#. of'the'llite Tom Carrington.

1,'. - «It w~s:!iiibh a lovely 'place. When we moved there I had
the big doors changed, and I made it into sort of a sitting
room or rei¥&t where Tom and I could sit and enjoy the
backyard. It was so lovely. When Iwas a little girl Mr. Knapp
kept a horse and buggy there. He delivered groceries in it. Of
course, tha t was many years ago."

Mrs. Alex McMillan of 483 Grace says she can't recall the
history of the old, weathered barn that sits at the rear of her
property, but Mrs. Lloyd Morse of 632 North Center Street
sure remembers it She lived on the Center Street side of the
barn and her late husband's creamery stood immediately
next to the McMillan barn.

Mr. Morse, who bottled and sold milk from the family
creamery, bought the business in 1928. It had been started
years earlier by a Mr. Dickerson, possibly C. O. Dickerson,
who.-reportedly years ago owned the house at 516 North
Center where still another handsome carriage house still

... stands. It is owned by the
Clyde Fergusons.

Semi-annual

·1

"

141 E. Cady St.
Phone: 349-9020
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I cannot remember a year to
match 1974.

We have experienced inflation,
recession, shortages and surpluses.
Modern media keeps us so
completely and instantly inforI}led
that to these unskilled economic
senses at least, it is impossible to
compr~hend what is happening and
what to expect next.

Every time I discuss business
with local merchants the thought is
inevitably expressed that if TV,
radio and the newspapers would quit
publicizing the gloom of layoffs
things wouldn't be so bad.

In the next breath they admit
that they are "cutting back" on their
buying and watching inventories
and payrolls closely.

But I have never talked - to a
businessman who does not honestly
believe that we will pull out of this

·slump and return .soon to the
'prosperity that we have come to
:accept as normal.

• The confidence of the average
;grass roots citizen in our economy
: is tremendous, and it may be the
:most important factor in bringing
; about its recovery.
\

1 Last week my friend Frank
!Angelo wrote in his Detroit Free
'Press column that "a touch of
: imagination and a good dose of
: confidence" are essential to the! well-being of our economy.
I·: He also deplored the rip-off
Iartists who commit frauds against
: insurance companies, shoplift and
I merrily go about making the cost of
doing business higher than ever. He
noted, too, the fact that the cost of
malpractice insurance to doctors
will soon be tripled.

What has this to do with
recession'? Well, it's directly
connected to inflation, points out
Angelo, because these costs are
passed on to the consumer.

So ,along with imagination and
confidence, he suggests that a little
indignation aimed at those who
cheat and stear might help solve
some of our problems.

Whenever I think of recession or
depression, my thoughts go back to
the mid-thirties and my
grandmother.

She was killed by a hit-and-run
driver in the dusk of a cold and rainy
Dec~mber evening as she crossed
the street in the middle of the block,
huddled and hidden under a black
umbrella, hurrying to the A & P

Readers Speak

where day-old bread could be
purchased for five cents a loaf.

My grandmother had
imagination, plus confidence and
determination, and a full-measure of
indignation for anyone who was not
honest.

By today's standards she would
be considered poor. But in the depths
of the depression, she worked every

'day.

I lived with my grandmother
during my grade school days. She
owned a large house in Jackson's
east side factory district. As we used
to say in those days, she "took in"
roomers and boarders. Five dollars
a week for board and room.

This was where my
grandmother's imagination,
determination and confidence
displayed itself.

If one of our roomers would
lose his job, or if there were a
vacancy and a young man looking
for a room needed a job, my
grandmother went to work on the
telephone.

I still remember the
embarrassment I would feel (l don't
know why) as' I listened to my'
grandmother call one of the
executives at Frost Gear, Sparks
Withington or Hayes Wheel.

"Mr. sInith" , she would say,
"this is Carrie Youdes on Gorham
Street. "I know your mother", she
would say. Or maybe she would
remind the plant manager that she
had been taking in roomers and
boarders who worked at his plant for
years.

"I've got a fine young man here
who needs a job. He can do anything
and he's most reliable. Do you hav~
anything for him to do, Mr. Smith"?

Usually, the reply would be,
."send him over, Mrs. Youdes", and
the man would have a job and my
grandmother would have a paying
roomer.

Imagination and confidene~.

Certainly, our top experts on
economics can give us the technical
ramifications causing our inflation-
recession. And maybe they can
chart a course to recovery.

But the real hope for a strong
nation and world may be as simple
as how each of us act in the face of
challenge.

Happy New Year.

Speaking for Myself

NORM NORGREN

Confine Big 10

To Rose Bowl?
AL JONES

NO ... YES. I••

No. The Big 10 should not limit its teams to the Rose
Bowl.

Critics will scream over emphasis, but I disagree.
Bowl games have become part of the American holiday
tradition and are here to stay.

Football, much maligned of late by the so called
academic, non-violent, non-jock set has been making a
comeback. Schools and communities unite behind a good
winning sports team and wonderful things begin to happen
all down the line. Central Michigan is an excellent recent
example. Show me a school with a Winning traditi.on
among its sports teams and I'll show you a school WIth
pride and success from debate to mathematics.

No one should play football unless he wants to. It is a
. hard physical game requiring many long hours of

practice. The day of the big, dumb player is long gone for
you can't be dumb and play today. The players and
coaches strive for excellence the same as· other students
and teachers strive for exeellence in their segments of the
CUrriculum. When an excellent team is produced the
players and coaches ~hoU!d~ave th~p~ivi!ege of.a7cept~ng
or rejecting a bowl bId WIthin the limIts of administrative
guidelines. \

I therefore suggest that the Big Ten should extend
these guidelines to include accepting bids to the other
major bowls - Sugar, Orange, and Cotton. In that way a
fixed date would be set and the quality of the bowl and the
opponent would be assured. In this way what happened to
the University.of Michigan the past few years could be
avoided.

\
I feel that only one team from the Big Ten should

go on to post-season play.
Only one representative to a bowl game froni the Big

Ten! Blasphemy! Have the State Legislatur~ enact ,a
motion to censure the heretic. How can this individual
overlook the University of Michigan (30-2-1), over the last
three years, or Michigan State who engineered that
fantastic victory over Ohio State this year? These two fine
teams should be rewarded with bowl bids. Right'?

Now before the Wolverine and Spartan fans demand
that I be red-shirted to the state of Ohio I would like to
speak through the Record.

At the present time every collegjate sport has a
national champion through competition except football.
Major college football has two wire service polls to pick ~
the national champions, and from time-to-time we have
the Bowl game in which, according to the publicity put out
by the Bowl Committees and television networks who air
the games, the "National Champion" is crowned.

"Impossible, cannot be done,'; you may say. I would
remind the readers that Michigan is the home of the
National Champions in Division II football. Central
Michigan University proved to the nation that they are .the
true National Champions by their gridiron performance in
the post season playoffS and not by their press clippings.

So I repeat that the Big Ten and the other major
conferences should only send the best teams to post season
playoffs. Only through competition can there be a true
National Champion in major ~ollege ~ootball.

AlJones
Northvllle Coach

Photographic Sketches ...
By JIM GALBRAITH

, ,/

Cold Duck

'You Must be Single and Detest Women~
Attention: Mr. William C. SUger

I have recently been Informed that
the girls' swim team at Northville High
School won their first championship. The
parents. school and the girls wish to
thank the Northville Record for the
great coverage-not a single line in your
paper.

The boys' sports are splattered all
over the paper. The girls also are chosen
"Mustang of the Week" where are their
pictures and write-ups.

You must be single and detest
women, but remember we have come a
long way and are stili going strong.

A Disappointed Subscriber

Dear Disappointed:
We're disappointed you did not sign

your name. We'd like to check our
subscription files to make sure you have
been receiving your Record.

Going back through issues covering
the recent girls' swimming season we
find considerably more than "not one
line" of copy. For example:

August 16-A pre-season story, 16-
column-inches long plus a six-column-
wide picture; SUbsequently there were
news stories on meet results ranging in
length from five to 16 column inches on
September 26, October 3, October 10,
October 17, October 24 (which also
included a 3-column picture), October

31, November 7, and· finally on
November 20 when it was reported that
the girls had won the league
championship but lost out in the state.

Our policy concerning high school
sports is that we cover firsthand the two
major spectator sports, varsity football
and basketball. All other high school
sports are covered by making contact
with the respective coaches and
reporting both pre-game and post-game
details.

Periodically, other sports' activities
such as golf, baseball, tennis, track,
swimming, etc., are also covered on a
firsthand basis including pictures.

Most coaches underst!lnd the

inability of a newspaper to provide on-
the-spot coverage of all events. They
also recognize the desirability of news
coverage and are most willing to
cooperate in providing our reporters
with details. Frequently by their own
initiative, some coaches will call us to
provide infonnation that they believe

, would be newsworthy.
We make no apology for our sports'

coverage. It far outstrips anything we do
for the academic accomplishments of
the youngsters. But we're a product of
society, too. So I guess when the crowds
are bigger at debates than football

Continued on Next Page

Norm Norgren
NoviCoach

1
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Harry Sedan Recalls

37 Years of Retailing

By JACKW. HOFFMAN

An tmbroken clerking career str~tching over 37
years old will come to an end January 1when Harry
Sedan . bids goodbye to Schrader's Home
Furnishings-the store where it all started.

Harry's retiring. )

There is probably only one non-owner clerk
who has worked longer in the same downtown store
than Harry and that is Maurice Giles of Brader's-
department store. Maurice started with Brader's 39
years ago.

Both have watched a lot of changes occur over the
years and obviously both have enjoyed their jobs.

But Harry's the man who is retiring, so let's tap
some of his memories.

By the time he started at SChrader's, Harry
already had had some clerking experience. During
high school he worked for Jerry Woodruff. "It was a
five 'n ten store-we called it Woodruff's Bazaar. It
was located where the Little People Shoppe is now. I
worked there until it moved to Center Street, where
Pease Paint is, and continued with them until I )
graduated from high school in '28.

"Then I quit and went to work for Kresge's (in
Redford). I came back to Northville to work at A&P
during the Depression-back when Frazer Staman
(now vice-chainnan of the Oakland County Road
Commission) managed the store. Then I had a SIX-
months stay at Ford's (valve plant here) before
joining SChrader's."

Continued on Next Page

RETIRING HARRY SEDAN



Continued from Page 6 - A

When Harry went to work for Schrader's it was a
combination funeral home-furniture store-a not so
wlUsual combination years ago. Just one week before
he started work, the late Ray Casterline left
Schrader's and founded what today is Casterline's
Funeral Home. .

The store was a good deal smaller in 1937 than it is
today, remember$, Harry. In the rear, back where the
office is located, was the funeral parlor and operating
room and out behind was the garage where the hearS\~
and ambulance were parked. The fIrst door north of
the furniture store entrance was the funeral chapel,
which later became the post office and which today is
Schrader's carpet center.

As an employee in those days, Harry could be
selling furniture or washing windows one minute and
then driving a screaming ambulance or setting up the
burial paraphernalia over in the cemetery the next
minute.

,,} Adjacent businesses have long since disappeared.
On the corner in The Record building was Jim Huff's
hardware store, and next to it (north) was Jim-the-
tire-man's vulcanizing shop and above Curly Allen's
father had a tailor shop. Later the tire shop became
the home of Shafer's Electric Shop.

South of Schrader's was the old streetcar waiting
room where Jabin Elliott sold gum and candy.

Down on the corner, where the parking lot of the
Drawbridge Restaurant is now located, was Black's
White }Iouse restaurant-a white frame building
where Mrs. Black, mother of the two present-day
businessmen, operated a very popular eating
establishment.

On the opposite side of the street, where Banbury
Cross is located, was the post office; and next to it in
what Harry remembers as a small frame building was
The Record offIce.

I

"I can remember coming to work one
morning ...when 1 was with Jerry Woodruff ...and
seeing smoke coming out of The Record building. By
the time 1got down to the building, it was just rolling
out of the basement. Sterling Eaton and his father
(both deceased publishers) came down, and 1
remember them jumping out of their car and running

.., inside."

The building was destroyed and eventually was
replaced by the Neal Building, which now is an
insurance office.

Next door to the former Record building, where
the camera shop is now located, was the old wooden
Blake jewelry store. Next to it, north, was a hat shop,
and then came the Detroit Edison office-where
Cloverdale dairy is now located.

"The saddlery building was built later, but next to
it was Partridge's Grocery Store, and next to this is
where A&P had its long, narrow grocery store. Where
the bicycle shop is located was Litsenburger's

II blacksmith snop.
"On the corner, of course, was the opera house."

Harry doesn't miss the past, though he admits the
old businesses and old friends make pleasant recollec-
tions. There's no denying that he'll miss Schrader's,
however, he said as he inventoried stock in the fInal
days before his December 31 retirement.

"It's been great," said the 66-year-old father of
two and grandfather of two others. "I'll miss it."

And N. C. and Nelson and the many others who
shared in his downtown business career will miss
Harry Sedan as well.

r-.--·.·.··· ..I THIS COUPON GOOD FOR I• fl' 50c OFF II . QlIITtl.NACM .... O. I
ANY MeOIUM II OR URGER

PIZZA.,I 10Pcs.orMORE II NORTHVILLE I
I Littlc~56 I
I.•• ONE CouPON' PER OROER •• .1

'I

, WE WISH FOR ALL OUR CUSTOMERS'

A Happy I Prosperous
New Year

PORK CHOPS $1.59 LB.
BEEF LIVER 69~LB.

HANGING WEIGHT
93~LB.Sides of Beef

Hind Quarters $1.12 LB.
I

Front Quarters 83~LB
INCLUDES CUTTING, WRAPPING

& SHARP FREEZING

JIMMY'S MEAT MARKET
-Freezer Lockers-

136 N. Lafayette· Pontiac Trail· South Lyon
437·6266,Mon. thru Thurs. 8·6, Fri. 8-7, Sat. 8·6 ,

Readers Speak

Start
To the Editor:

Please refer to your front
page story and "Top of the
Deck" column concerning the
December 17th meeting at

'SChoolcraft College covering
Rapid Transit in this part of
the metropolitan area. 1wish
to make several comments
and suggestions concerning
the SEMTAPlan.

First of all, Iwas surprised
by the support for use of the

Transit at
C&Otracks for rapid transit.
I, too, believe this to be the
most practical method, giving
the most potential service for
the least cost, not only for the
short run, but in the long term
as well.

The C&Owill not operate
the service.They would
operate it on a contract basis
for SEMTA, similar to the
AMTRAK agreements.
SEMTA will also have to
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Wixom
furnish the locomotives and
cars, as well as subsidize the
maintenance oftrack, support
structures, and rolling stock.

The C&Otrack is NOT in
good shape to operate high
speed passenger trains up to
speeds of 80 MPH. I believe
that the top speeds allowedby
the C&o is in the 40-50 MPH
range in this area.

As to the suggestion that
this new rail service originate

Laud Northville's H~lp
To the Editor:

Weare writing to thank the
kind, considerate and good
samaritans of your town.

On December 2nd when we
left Grand Rapids we were
unaware of the storm that we
were heading into.Wemade it
all right to Northville which
was our destination but what
we didn't know was motels
are several miles away.

Wewere on our way to find
a motel but our car got stuck.
in the snow. A good man
pushed us into the Northville
Mall and we found shelter in
the Arcade 5, run by Joe
Bustamanti.

He was ready to close and
gohome but let us stay to find
a way to a motel. When we
couldn't find a way by cab,
this gentleman went way out
of his way to drive us to
Farmington which took him
an hour and a half to get
there. We never would have
made it. Joe is really a great
guy. No' one is allowed to
smoke or swear in the Arcade
5. It is a good place for kids.
He has a way with kids, too.

At breakfast at the Holiday
Inn, A Mr. and Mrs. Doyle
Woodsoverheard our plight to
find a ride back to Northville
and Mr. Woodsvolunteered to
drive us to the Hawthorne

Center. So even though Mr.
Woodscould have stayed in
his warm room, hehad his car
dug out and drove us to the
center and we were only five
minutes late.

At the Hawthorne Center
our appointment had been
cancelled because most of the
staff were unable to get in to
work. The doctor who was
supposed to do the testing
lives in Ann Arbor which was
in real bad shape. But after all
we went thru to get there, a
Dr. Wright volunteered to do

the testing and the man who
was to do the reading tests
walkedto work. Theywere all
very kmd at tJle Hawthorne
Center.

Whenwe were finished with
the tests Dr. Wrighthad one of
the fellowsdrive us to our car
and dig us out. All of these
people work or live in
Northville and we would like
to thank them and Northville
for ev€rything.

Pat Zamarripa
Jeff Zamarripa
SandyDertein

Jenison, Mich.49428

at Novi, 1 believe that it
should start at Wixom on the
northeast corner where the
C&O spur crosses Wixom
Road intothe Ford Plant. This
area is vacant and could be
used for a yard, depot, and
parking lot. Also, it would
provideservice toa large auto
assembly plant and be close to
1-96 for potential patrons from
Milford, Brighton, and
Howell.
If service was to be

reasonably frequent, a second
main line track wouldhave to
be built between Plymouth
and Wixomand signals would
have to be rearranged. This
would cost SEMTA more
money, but it is cheaper than
a freeway. Onelast thought is
that the trains initially be
diesel powered, but
convertible to all electric
operation in the future.

Finally, I am glad the
discussion has at last started
in this area concerning rapid
transit and hopefully SEMTA
and SEMCOGwill not only
advise us of their future plans
but will listen to our
alternative solutions.

Fred H. Crissey
Northville

...'You Must be Single'
Continued from Page 6 - A

games, we'll restructure our priorities.
"Mustang of the Week" is an honor

accorded the athlete who coaches agree
turned in the best performance of the
week. When a girl won the honor, her
picture was published along' with an'
article, exactly as it is done for all
winners. She won because of her
performance, not her sex. And 1can't
believe that the youngsters would want it
any other way.

1 suspect there are some female

coaches who might cheer the letter
written by "A Disappointed
Subscriber" . If so, 1 urge them to
provide us with the same cooperation as
Mustang Swimming Coach Ben Lauber,
for example, and see what happens.

Finally, I'm disappointed that
"Disappointed" declined to sign her
name. She'll be disappointed, too, to
learn that I'm married and have one son
and one daughter and love them equally.

William C. Sliger

News from Lansing
By R. ROBERT GEAKE

State Representative - Northville

Recent newspapers and TV stories about
legislators junketing to conventions in warm climates
at taxpayer expense have prompted several people to
ask me about my record in this area. 1 have never
traveled out of state at public expense.

Since this will be my last opportunity to report to
you on the 77th (1973-74) state legislature, it would
seem an appropriate time also to give an accounting of
my attendance. During my first two years
representing you in Lansing 1 attended all 247sessions
and was never absent.

During the final two weeks of the year Governor
Milliken signed over 60 bills into law.

Although several of these bills received
widespread news coverage, the majority did not.
Some of the more interesting new laws include:

-H.B. 6194 (I.EJ permitting students to sit on
governing boards of Michigan ~olleges and
universities.

-S.B. 549 (no I.EJ to permit issuance of a permit
to a.minor 16 years or older to work in a place where
alcoholic beverages are manufactured, served or
sold-providing the establishment also sells food or
other goods totaling at least 50 percent of the gross
receipts.

-H.B. 4649 (Immediate Effect) to amend the
Michigan Dead Man Statute, clearing up confusion as
to when to admit an affidavit or deposition of a
person who has died or become incompetent prior to
trial.

-H.B. 4800 (PA 316; I.E.) deleting the
requirement that a driver improvement hearing or re-
examination must be held in the county in which the
licensee resides.

FOODS for

HEALTH
• REDUCING 01 ETS
• LOW-SALT 01 ETS
eDIABETIC DIETS
.F~EI:·BETTER DIETS

JOE'S
PANTRY
680 W. 8 Mile Rd •

Northville
Phone 349-9210

C~

Beer-W,nesoChampagne
From All Over the World

Party Snacks - Keg Beer

Headquarters for
Honey Baked Ham

Come in and see our
largeselection of wine.

Home Center

PRE-FINISHED

TABLE KIT
$2495NOW

316 N. CENTER ST .. NORTHVILLE - PHONE 349-4211
OPEN FR!. TIt 9 P.M. - OAtt Y 9-8. SUN. 11).1.

CALLING ALL OUTDOORPEOPLE
(And Other Cold Bodies!) ,

We Can Fit Men I Women,
BOlS I Girls with Warm

Thermal Underwear
Warm:; Boot Socks
Oyer the Ear Knit Hats

Gloyes • Mittens • Scaryes
Hooded Sweatshirts

Insulated Boots

Braders
DEPARTMENT-STORE

•141 E. Main, Northyille 349-3240

ATTENTIONALL
SENIOR

CITIZENS

Downtown Northville
Senior Citizens

Join the New
FREE

Tuesday Discount Club
(Only Qualification- You Must Be 60 or Older)

TO JOIN & RECEIVE 10% DISCOUNT ON ALL REGUlARI.Y PRICED

MERCHANDISE EVERY TUESDAY AT PARTICIPATING STORES,YOU

NEED ONLY REGISTER AND BE ISSUED AN IDENTIFICATION CARD.

Register during Mall Hours at Princesa
Silver Jewelry Kiosk on Upper Level at

NORTHVILLE SQUARE MALL
-SEE MARIANNA-

REGISTRA T/ON & /DENT/FICA TION CARDS FREE J
Registration Begins Thursday, December 12, 1974

Discount Cluh Will Begin Operations
JANUARY 1, 1975
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Tube Mill Ends
114-Day Strike

Operations at Michigan
Seamless Tube's South Lyon
plant will resume January 2
following settlement of the
114-day strike by members of
Local 1900 of the United
Steelworkers a week ago
Monday <December 23).

Maintenance Department
employees reported last
Thursday to begin the process
of readying the plant for
resumption of regular opera-
tions.

Official announcement of
the settlement was made by
MST President Carl E.
Pfeiffer in a press release
dated Friday, December 'J:l.
Pfeiffer announced that the
members of Local 1900 and
the company had agreed to a
three-year pact which
"follows the pattern estab-
lished by the basic steel
agreement. "

Key issue in the negotia-
tions was the question of
continuous operaHons in the
South Lyon plant, or, as
popularly termed, the imple-
mentation of a "staggered
work week" at the plant.

James Hoose, MST's
Director of In4?strial

Relations, stated that the
matter had been resolved
with an agreement to estab-
lish the staggered work week
in the Maintenance
Department effective
February 1, 1975. In addition,
a committee will be formed to
study the possibility of
extending the staggered work
week throughout the plant.

Settlement of the 114-day
strike came just before
Christmas and at a time when
hopes for a settlement prior to
the holiday season seemed to
be at their dimmest.

B. R. Howell, president of
Local 1900, decided not to
reschedule the meeting and
instead announced that the
next meeting of the general
membership would not take
place until January 6.

The union agreed to the
terms and the vote was
conducted by the federal and
state mediators at 10 a.m.
Monday, December 23.

Hoose stated that the agree-
ment ratified by the union
membership was similar to
the October 24 proposal with a
couple of modifications.

Baptists Dedicate New
Dedication of the new

educational facilities of the
First Baptist Chllrch of
Northville is planned Sunday
afternoon at 3 p.m.

Dr. Harry Love, general
director of the Conservative
Baptist of Michigan, will
present the dedication
message, it was announced
this week.

Roger and Donna Rose of
Grand Rapids will present a
musical ministry at all of the
regular services on Sunday.

Following the dedication
service the chuch will hold
open house so that visitors
may tour the building. An
automated slide presentation
also will be on display
showing the various stages of
construction. Cake and coffee
will be served by the women
of the church.

The building was designed
by Linden Pettys Architects
and Associates of Ludington,

Prizes Await Baby
Continued from Record, 1

3. All entry applications must be received by The Nortb-
villeRecord-NoviNews, 104 West Main Street, Northville, by
5 p.m. Friday, January 3. '

If no entries are received by the deadline, however, the
contest will be extended for one week.

The first entry in 1957 was Ruth Ann Edgin. Subsequent
winners included:

Sherry Coykendall in 1958; Timothy McDonald in 1959;
Danny Rolph in 1969; Tamers Ami MacDonald in 1961;
Kimberly Ann BergE!l"m 1962; Sherry Lynn Folsom in 1~;
Mark Thomas Moran in 1964;

SCott Allen Yamamoto in 1965; Ronald James Hess in
1966; Michael DuFort in1967; Robin Crabtree in 1968; Brian
Keith Miller in 1969; Paul Martinsen Stewart in 1970; Sarah
Alice carter in 1971; Derek John Lauber in 1972; Jennifer
Batt in 1973; and Traey Ann Thompson in 1974.

Names of cooperating merchants and prizes they will
award the parents d the first baby bom in1975 are:

Brader's, a baby blanket; Northville Pharmacy, baby
toiletry kit; IV Seasons Flowers '" Gifts, baby arrangement
of fresh flowers; Freydl's, special gm for mother; Gaffield
Studio Photography, 8 x 10 portrait; Novi Rexall Drug,
vaporizer;

Little People Shoppe, gift certificate; Guernsey Farm
Dairy, 10 one-half gallons of milk; Hair Sanctuary, free hair
styling for mother; H. R. Noder's Jewelers, a silver cup;
Kroger's, 24 jars of baby food, and Old Mill Restaurant,
dinner for parents.

No' Negotiations
"IT'S NOT TRUE," says· Elton

McAllister, at least not yet! The owner of
McAllister's Service, 14760 Northville
Road, called The Record to report that he
is not negotiating with the State of
Michiganfor the removal ofhis station to
make way for construction of the new M-
14 freeway. The December 11 edition of
The Record reported that the longtime
service station would be torn down to
provide an alternate route for Northville
Road traffic during construction ·of the
east-west expressway. "We've talked but
there's nothing definite. We might be
here for 15years", says McAllister. He's
afraid customers may think he's closing
soon and go elsewhere for service. The
new expressway will not go through the
McAllister service property, but there's
speculation that the property will be
needed to reroute traffic. Construction of
M;-l4, connecting the new 1-275 near
Haggerty and Schoolcraft with the
existing M-14 near Dixboro in the
AnnArbor area, is scheduled to begin
next fall.

r NORTHVILLE PIA
133 E. MlIin 349-02'0

I\.

ALL EVES 7 8< 9-Color (R)
WalterMlItthau

"THE TAKIIiI OF
PELHAM

OIlE·TWO·
THREE"

COMING

"Th. Trill of I

1111,Jlok"

HELD OVER
"Th' Trial of

Bill, Jack"
NIGHTLY SHOWINGS

8:00 Only
sat. 8< Sun. 1:45, 4:50 8< 8:00
SAT. MATINEE ONLY
ALL SEATS $1.00 till 6 p.m.

L_. -.IW

and the William F. Demske
Company of Dearborn was the
general contractor.

Constructiol1 of the building
began in November of 1973.

The facility is a three-level
building, with the lower level
containing a new facility for
the Beginner IIand Primary
Sunday School departments.
The primary area has an
assembly room and seven
classrooms. This level also
contains the college and
career classrooms,
rest rooms, and the heating
plant.

The area under the original
auditorium has been
completely remodeled to
accommodate 350 people for
banquets and 500 for
receptions. It also may be
partitioned into four separate
areas.

The street level of the
building houses a modern,
fully equipped nursery, a new
beginner I area, a new foyer
a,djacent to the present
auditorium and a new air-
conditioned office complex.
The entire first floor is

CROSSING GATES at the Seven
Mile-Northville Road railroad tracks are
scheduled to go up during the first two
weeks of January, Northville Township.
Supervisor Lawrence Wright said.
Installation, which will be done by the
C&O Railroad, was ordered earlier this~
year by the Public service Commission.

Wing on Sunday
carpeted.

Additional seating also has
been added to the present
auditorium so that nearly 500
people can be seated.
Educational facilities will

accommodate 600.
The church is located at the

southwest corner of Wing and
Randolph streets.

Citizens throughout the
entire area are invited to

attend the dedication, said the
Reverend Cedric Whitcomb,
pastor of the church who will
mark six years of ministry at
the church on dedication
Sunday.

DETRDIT
FEDERAL-
SAVINGS

For
NORTHVILLE

Member of FSLlC, FHLB

200 NORTH CENTER, NORTHVILLE

and NOVI

I
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1.Baby must be born to parents having Northville, NDVi,or Wixom mailing address.
(It i,snot necessary that birth take place in Northville, Novi, or Wixom, however).

I

2. Exact time of birth must ,be verified by attending physician.
II
II

..
3. All applications must be received !>yThe Northville Record, Northville

Michigan 48167, by 5 P.M. Friday, January 3, 1975.

4. Winner will'be annouhced in the January 8th edition of The Northville
Record-Novi News.

A Baby Blanket TO KEEP BABY'S SKIN SOFT and
TENDER •.••..••Johnson & Johnson

Baby Toiletry Kit
Baby Soap, Cofton Buds,

Baby LotIOn, Baby Powder, Baby Oil

B:a-ade:rs
Northville
Pharmacy

I
141 E. MainSt. - Northville - 349·3420

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING IN REAR

134 E. Main Northville
349·0850

8x10
PORTRAIT

MOTHER
OF 1975

Free

Hair

Styling

FROM

Waif
~anctuarr

477-5231

Vaporizer

Novi Rexall Drug

A S~lver Cup

tlJl ~_
TRULY A TREASURE I ~ "!
•
-------- .. J~

4J )

!C-J

FROM

, fu"hI t

fregM's
LADIES' WEAR

; I

A special gift for I. I
1975's I

first Mother· I
I

118 E. Main, Northville I
1

'-:'~-. I~t \- r l.
II ;: ,,:)-~• I,)iv~- lCeeping Baby Happy

I.--:r- r- -
Is Our Business, Too

10 Half Gallons
of MILK ,

'1Guernsey F~rm I
Dairy

On Novi Rd, Just North of 8 Mile Road
Northville 349·1466

For the
Proud Parents

of the

~

NEW BABY
for 1975 ~

~'

Dinner for Two
(YOUR CHOICE OF MENU)

AT NORTHVI LLE'S

Old Mill
Restaurant

Where Your Host & Hostess Dick & Kathy
Are Happy to Serve You.

130 E. Main 349·9776

~

..

:...

43035 Grand River
349·012~

H. R. MODER'S
101 E. Main Northville 349·0171

2 r

Happy
New

Year

. - -~ ~ ..

BABY
ARRANG~MENT
of FRESH FLOWERS

FLOWERS & GIFTS '

149 E. Main
349-0671

And Little General Shoppe

103 E. MAIN 349-0613

24 Jars
HEINZ'S STRAINED

Kroger's

NORTHVILLE STORE ONLY
Northville, Michigan



Novi Victory Clinches Third Straight Crown

~!!.~ t

Mn.tang' Scalp 'Skins

I~.=~I~_~_=_~---_.::::..:.=
Year • Review

'(

The year just ended was one of excitement for Northville
and Novi fans.

There weren't any state championships, but what sports
followers throughout the area have seen is good solid play on
the part of most of the teams representing their respective
schools.

The performances of Northville and Novi can only make
fans wonder what those schools can do this new year fpr an
encore.

For a review of the year's top sport stories, read on:

Mustang Gridders End 7-2

Top story of the year has to center on Northville's 7-2
overall varsity football record. Although the Mustangs were
only able to finish in second place in the Western Six only
/our points separa ted the team from a perfect 9-0 record.

Opposing teams were only able to push over two
touchdowns and three field goals in nine games against the
Mustangs for an average of 2.5 points per game. The
Northville squad, meanwhile, was blasting out 139 points.

Only losses included a 9-6 fall to Farmington Harrison
and a 7-6 loss to Plymouth Canton. An overtime field goal,
Paul Rogind's third of the game, provided Harrison the
cushion it needed. Canton, meanwhile, pinned a loss on
Northville by way of a mouthguard penalty call against the
Mustangs on an extra point try which would have tied up the
game and probably sent the contest into an overtime period.

The Northville squad completely dominated the Sliger
Home Publications all area team as seven players were put
on the offensive and defensive teams from that school. They
were: kicker Keith Trumbull; running back Doug Crisan;
defensive end Gary Winemaster; defensive tackle Bill
Potter; linebacker Larry Pink; linebacker Bill White; and
halfback Scott Leu. In addition, coach Chuck Shonta was
named the coach of the year and the team was made the
'''Team of the Year".,

In a4~, Wpite,_Cris51n, Pink, and Wmemaster were
named all-league. Scott Leu missed the honor by one vote.

All-in-all, the season's play, backed by an undefeated JV
'squad (which scored more points in its opening 50-0 romp
over Novi ttlan all its opponents combined) must make
Mustang fans wonder if the trend noted during coach
Shonta's reign will continue. Teams coached by Shonta have
gone from 0-7-1 to 2-6, then 5-4, ar:d finally 7-2. Maybe next
year it will be 9-0.

Wildcat of the Week

Doug Maier, Novi's 155-
pound wrestler who has
posted seven dual victories in
a row, has been named
Wildcat of the Week.

A junior, who is in his third
year of wrestling, "is a real
scrapper, who has learned to
combine strength with good
wrestling sense," said his
coach, Russ Gardner.

Enroute to his second place
finish in the Monroe Jefferson
tournament, he could have
had a tie in his championship
match but opted mstead for a

I pin. It cost him the match.
"He's a determined kid who
doesn't want to settle for
second best," explained a
proud coach.

Undefeated in dual meets,
Maier is 9-2 overall going into
the Wildcats' next meet
against Lincoln on January 9. DOUG MAlER

In Basketball Success
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No Conte"t! Salem's Too Tall for Mustangs

Novi Is Grid Champion

It was another SEC championship for the Wildcat
football team-but this past season was less decisive than
Novi fans have been used to.

Coming off a 21 game streak, Novi ran into Northville's
machine in the first game of the season and fell 7-0. In that
game, Novi was posed for a Northville aerial attack with only
a few seconds left on the clock in the first half, but the
Mustangs surprised the 'Cats with a 39 yard Tom Marzonie
quarterback sneak for the only scoring.

Novi came back to recover and eventually won the SEC
with a 6-1 record, it's only loss coming to last place Lincoln-
a team which no one expected Novi would have.trouble with.
If Novi had beaten Lincoln, it would have been an even two
dozen straight SEC vict~ries.

And then, it appeared after wrapping up the
ehampionship with a 16-7 victory over Milan that the veteran
champions had decided the season was over. But it wasn't
and Novi found itself on the losing end of an 18-13 score
against lowly Airport.

During the season, Novi scored 170 points and gave up
only 83-quite a change from tbe 270-53 spread of the previous
year.

On the Sliger Horne Newspapers 1975 dream team, Novi
placed six players-just one less than Northville had. Named
to the team was center Paul Bosco, tackle .Ron Buck,
quarterback Gary Ford, defensive end Doug Maier,
linebacker Mike Collins, and halfback Brian Schnigeck.

Ron Buck also had the distinction of being named to both
the offensive and defensive SEC all-star team as chosen by
the coiUerence schools. Joining him in being chosen were Bill
Barr, Paul Bosco, Gary Ford, Brian Schingeck, and Mike
Collins.

Swimmers Finish High
There weren't any. state championships for Northville's

male swimmerS and the team had 10 settle for second spot in
the Western S~~~ - ~>

But the season really wasn't all that bad when its
considered that the swimmers moved up a class from B to A
and so could hardly be expected to repeat as state champion.

But they did put in a good solid performance finishing
22nd in the state. Art Greenlee finished highest in the state
for the Mustangs with a fifth place finish in the 100 yard
breaststroke while Tom Cook, the team's outstanding senior
diver had to settle for a somewhat disappointing tenth place.

But coach Ben Lauber wasn't unhappy with the
performance of his team against the class A competition and
pointed out that the ice had been broken

During the season, the Mustangs only lost two dual
meets-to eventual champion Farmington Harrison.

)

Mustang BB Ends Tough
Northville's 1973-74 basketball season left fans eying a

solid nucleus returning the next season.
Finishing 12-9 overall, the Mustangs were 6-4 in the

Western Six for a third place finish. The team didn't lose to
an opponent with an overall record under .500, but then it
didn't bea t any opponents with a record over .500.

But it should be remembered ,that during the regular
season, five of Northville's eight losses were administered by
teams with an overall 52-8 record. The Mustangs lose those
games to the likes of Livonia Churchill (19-1) Waterford Mott
(16-4), and Livonia Franklin (17-3), Northville had a lot of
company in accepting losses from that trio of schools.

Todd Eis, 6-3 senior captain and Northville's only two-
time All-Western Six Conference forward, was selected as
the Mustangs' "Most Valuable Player." Meanwhile, Jim
Yanoschik, a 5-8 senior guard was named "Best Defensive
Player" and John Boland, a 6-2 junior forward was named
"Most Improved Player".

It would be unfair to the readers to leave them hanging
without at least mentioning that the Mustangs, during the
1974 portion of the 1974·75 season, are sporting a record of 7-0.
While Coach Walt Koepke insists that the hardest part of the
season is still to come, the Mustangs did manage to get by one
of their old nemesis, Waterford Mott-barely.

That was by way of a 76-72 overtime victory in the last
contest of the year that left Mustang fans realizing that an

Balance Is Mustang Key
"Balance" seems to be the

word that sums up the reason
for the success of the Mustang
basketball team as it has won
all of the first seven games
this season.

Six seniors are doing most
of the heavy work for the
Mustangs-and all six are
capable of scoring. Co-captain
Tom Eis is leading all scorers
with II 14.4 points per game
average while following close
behind is Mike Campbell at
13.7 and Scott Leu and Doug
Crisan at 13.

Eis is also leading in the all-
important rebounding
department with 65. John
Boland and Crisan arc close
behind with 58 and 55
respectively. 'rhe strong

.,

rebounding provided by those
three players has been
credited by coach Walt
Koepke as responsible for
starting many of the fast
breaks that have led to the
downfall of opposing teams.

011 the shooting side, Doug
Crisan is the leader from the
floor hitting on 58 per cent of
his shots. MIke Campbell isn't

I far behind, shooting 55 per
cent. The entire team is
shooting at a 52 per cent
pace-unusual for high school
ball.

Charity line tosses are
another strong part of
Northville's game as the
Mustangs are shooting nearly
70 per cent with co-captain
SCott Leu hitting an almost

amazmg 85 per cent puttmg in
23 of 27. Al Benedict is also
shooting 80 per cen t.

Defense has also been a
strong part of the Mustangs'
game. They have held their
opponents to an average of 57
points per game while
averaging themselves 81
points.

Scores of the Mustang
games have been: Northville
82-44 over South Lyon; North-
ville 59·51 over Fenton;
Northville 80-62 over Ply-
mouth Canton; Northville 101-
58 over Crestwood, Northville
83-61 over Walled Lake Wes-
tern; Northville 76-72 (OT)
over Waterford Mott.

Says coach Koepke, "I think
things are going to be tougher.

After Oak Park, we'll play six
games away in a row and that
should tell us something.

"I have a feeling Western
and Canton will be a lot
tougher the second time
around and Waterford Mott at
their court will be another
battle."

NorthvIlle faces Oak Park
at the Mustang court Friday,
January 3. '
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Ladycat Champions Toast Top Players

Golfers Ace Trophy
Northvi1l'e's gOlf' team won its fourth straight league

championship despite playing the final league match in a
driving cold rain. The Mustang golfers were mired in third
place in the Western Six following the last of the dual meets,
but utilized the cold weather to knock-off leader Waterford
Mott in the final league meet.

Greg Mack and Jim Dales were named to the all-league
team.

Gals Win Swim Trophy'
Northville's gal swimmers did something their male

counterparts are trying to do-win a conference
championship.

Finishing in the conference with a 4-0 record, the lady
Mustangs gained the crown with a 119-49 dumping of
Plymouth canton.

At the league meet, Northville was an easy victor with
373 points while the closest competition was Farmington
Harrison with 282 points.

Only blemish of the season was a dismal 63-20 loss to
Livonia Stevenso~ one of the top ranked teams in the state.

Novi Nine Wins Districts
Novi's baseball squad may only have finished 14-13

dUring the regular season and in sixth place in the SEC, but
that didn't stop the 'Cats from winning the district
championship.

There always seems to be something about the district
tournament that brings oot the best in Rick Trudeau's
Wildcats and this year was no exception They downed
Pinckney 6-1 in the pre-districts, trimmed Holly 6-1 in the
semi's and then wrapped up their second consecutive distriet
title thumping Brighton 3-2.

No one wants to remember the 13-0 loss to Flint Powers ,

'-Jel'QIIlJ <\JUlU.l1 AluU1nl HollIJe

Bruising Football Produces Scoreless Tie
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in the regionals, but as anyone can readily observe, Novi did
well considering its regular season record.

Certainly fans will be watching to see what happens
this year as the 'Cats defend their district title. With good
material back, Novi promises to make a real mark in the
regionals. j

<;

Northville Gridders Top 1974 Sports
\

undefeated mark means little when it comes to playmg an
inspired ball club.

Woot will happen during the remainder of the season can
only be known when the time comes-but one thing remains
certain. Many fans are calling 1975 the year of the Mustang.

League Standings

Northville
Churchill
Harrison
Western
canton
Mett

Ladycats Claim Trophy
When Novi's Ladycat basketballers come onto the court,

the fans can pretty much expect an aggressive well-played
game with the local team usually coming out on top.

At least, that was the story this year as the girls lost their
first two conference games, but then bounced back to win
their next eight to clinch the conference title.

Best effort of the season was a 34-22 triumph over
Brighton. And, in fact, the Ladycats handed the Bulldogs a ,
41-29 defeat the second time around They also defeated
Chelsea and Dexter later in the season, despite losing to those
two teams the first time around.

With a Jayvee team coming up that was 11-1 for the
season, 1975 promises again to be the Year of the .Ladycat.

Alumni Tie Central 0-0

Mention the name Catholic Central to a Mustang gridder,
and chances are he'll associate it with the annual alumni
game which kicks off the foothall season each year.

This year's contest was not quite what the hometown
fans were hoping for-the alumni had to settle for a 0-0 tie-
but fans can always consider that Northville is still
undefeated in the grid epic.

The hitting was hard and no one could spot an excess
pound of fat on the field Steve Juday called the signals for
the Mustang alumni, but the Catholic Central players were
after revenge for the previoos year's 21-6 defeat. With beefed
up line and seemingly faster defensive ends, Catholic Central
bottled up Juday and his teammates throughout the contest.

It can only be said that the alumni will be back loliting
for their owl!.Qra.IJ..9,. of rEly,~nge.whel).,they, take-theJield this ,
Y~a.J;.. 1 1'.h I ~ l ~\ _1l ·.L I, • H~
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(Colorsslightly higher)

WE'VE SELECTED OUR
FINEST QUALITY TRU-
TEsT WHITE INTERIOR
PAINTS FOR THIS SALE.
BUY NOW-AND SAVE!

FLAT
INTERIOR

LATEX

SAT-N-HUE
FIAT INTERIOR LA TEX

• Extra high-hiding.
• Fully washable.
• Water clean-up of tools.
• Ones In 20 minutes.
• leaves no lap-marks
• As advertised m "House &

Garden" and "Better
Homes"(Colorsslightlyhigher)

Our very best quality latex
for all type walls. Thick,
creamy non dnp formula.

SUPREME
LATEX

SEMI-GLOSS

79~Al.MARrEWSTRE

LATEX SEMI GLOSS

Perfect for walls and
woodwork. Keeps Its nch
sheen. ReSIsts fumes, steam
and SOIling.Ideal for kitchen
or bath.

(Colorsslightly higher)

• Easy to apply.
• Excellent hidmg.
• Ones In about 30 mmutes.
• Clean tools In soapy

water.
• Easy to wash. Scrubbablel
• For all type walls & tnm.

TIMBERLANE
LUMBER

42780 West 10 Mile Road
NOVI- 349-2300

NEW! LATEX
FLAT FINISH

ENAMEL

747
GAl.

E-Z KARE looks like a flat
· .. washes like an enamel'
Extra resistant to SOl1lng,
finger marks, grease and dirt.
For walls and trim III every
room. Easy to apply.

• For all type walls
• Ones In 30 minutes.
• Soapy water clean-up.
• Extra durable. Easy to

clean.

Complete Building Supplies•True Value Hardware Store•Lawn and Garden Care Center
•Interior - Exterior Lighting
•'Your Everything for I10me Store'
• •
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TENNIS
SCiutbd(Jwl)s LESSONS
i~'~~ $1 81/1fui ~ 6 weeks
'~~" 1 hour per'week
rq~ ~"', 0

~~~ ~:-: : j~ Call for registration

." :::;::. t"!-' 477-2300
23988 Freeway Park Dr., Farmington

WANTED
Boys and Girls to Deliyer

THE NOVI IIEWS
Wednesday afternoons in NOYi,

Wixom and Walled Lake
CALL 431-1662 or 349-6660

Wedont~
to get your business

by smiling pretty and~sweet.

WE SELL at
DISCOUNT
Largest Auto and

Truck Parts Dealer
in the Area

\.
I
I
t

- Our 49th Year -

Valves ground/Drums turned

NOVI AUTO PARTS

Novi Finishes Fourth

Round Two Dooms Grapplers
Blazing through the first

round in the pre-holiday
tournament at' Monroe
Jefferson, Novi varsity
wrestlers took it on the chin in
the second round to finish
fourth.

Coach Russ Gardner's
charges garnered 45 points in
the eight team tourney,
behind first place Monroe's
881,2 points, Monroe Catholic
Central's 711,2, and Ann
Arbor Huron's 66.

(All three of the teams
beating the Wildcats
represent Class A schools).

In its first round of
competition, the Wildcats
captured 14 of a possible 18
points. "But that second
round killed us," said
Gardner, who added,
"although we came back
pretty good in the third round
to take some important
matches."

Taking fifth place in the
toornament with 40 points was
Ida, followed by Monroe
Jefferson with 35, Airport
with 251,2, and Woodhaven
with 23.

Two Novi wrestlers - Mark
McKinney and Doug Maier-
battled their way into the final
round only to take second
place.

McKinney, Novi's 98-pwnd
ace, could have ridden out a 2-
2 tie in his final round against
Monroe Jefferson's Jim Hall
but he chose instead to go for
the pin in the closing seconds.

In doing so, he lost his poise Kevin Sheppard, in the 132-
momentarily and Hall broke pound class, and three fourll]
away to snatch two extra places finished by Scott
points and the victory. Spielman in lOS, Bob Sasena

McKinney earned the right in 126, and Al Jones in 138.
to battle for the championship Sheppard, who lost 6-3 to
by pinning George Teebo of Berry Bezeay in the second
Woodhaven at 1:08 of the first round after pinning Dan
period, and by polishing off Messore of Airport at 1:04 of
Don Corbiere of Airport, 4-0. the first period, sailed

Coach Gardner was through his two consolation
impressed with the junior's rounds. (Bezeay eventually
performance, pointing out took second place).
that last year in Novi's own The Novi sophomore pinned
wrestling tournament Hall Dave Horvatch in the third
had shutout McKinney 10-0. period and in the semi-finals
This time it was an altogether downed Bob Mistiatis, 8-1.
different kind of match", said . Here's what happend to
Gardner, who predicted Novi's three fourth-place
McKinney "will take him" finishers: -
when they next meet. .Spielman, who zipped past

Maier, the other Novi Randy Oleynik of Airport in
wrestler to take a second just 40 seconds of the first
place in the tournament, period to capture the
came even closer to winning • tournament's fastest pin
than did McKmney. trophy, was himself pinned in

Ahead on points, 2-0, in the the second round by Bob
finals against Don Moleski of Monroe in 1:57 of
Thornberry of Huron, when the first period. Moleski went
his head smashed against the on to win the tournament
mat knocking him out. The championship.
tournament doctor refused to In his first consolation
let Maier continue so match he beat Fred Penrod of
Thornberry won by default. Ida by a pin in 2:10 of the

Maier went to the finals on second period, and then lost
the strength of two opening out to Paul Turner of Monroe
tournaments. victories. He Catholic Central, 4-0.
pinned Paul Deland of Ida in • Sasena, finished fourth,
2:31 of the second period, and but still is undefeated this
he pinned John Hardwood in season. The 1973-74 league
3:37 of the second period. champion clobbered Mike

In addition to these two Keeskes of Airport, 15-2,in the
second place finishes, Novi first round, and then worked a
also copped a third place by pin in the second period over

Victor Gibson of Woodhaven.
That pin, however, was

costly. In winning, Sasena
ripped his shoulder muscles, a
recurring injury, and CoaCil
Gardner shelved his
defending champion rather
than risk more serious injury.

Ironically, the wrestler who
eventually won the 126
tournament championship

unbeaten string to six with was Dave Hultberg - a
five wins and one tie. wrestler Sasena defeated 6-2

Thursday, December'19, in the Bishop Borgess
Tourney earlier this season.

Haggerty beat Plymouth • Jones in his first round
VFW 5-4. Steve Wynn scored beat Lee Pichan of
the winning goal in·the thirq Woodhaven, 6-1, but in the
period. , second round he lost out to

Friday, December 20, Tim Buzan, who eventually
Haggerty bumped Plymouth took second-place. In his
ACTS 4-3. Bob Kramer scored consolation ma tch, Jones
the winning goal with less blanked John Maddux of Ida,
than one minute remaining hi 14-0, and then in the semi-
the contest. finals was edged by Ed

Lehmann of Monroe Catholie
Central, 3-2.

Here's what happened to
the other Wildcats in their
weight classes:

112 Jeff Kay, a
sophomore, pinned Jeff Riggs
of Woodhaven in 3:29 of the
second period in his first
match, and then in the second
round he was pinned by Keith
Feltz, who eventually won the
championship, in 3:29 of the
second period. In his
consolation match, Kay was
blanked by Dan Townsen, who
finished fourth, 4-0.

119 - Dwight Pugsley
pinned his first opponent,
Larry Manders of Woodhaven
in 3:44 of the second period,
and in the second round he
was pinned by Dave Colvin,
who finished second in the
tournament. Pugsley lost to
Larry Kittle, 4-0, in his
consolation match.

145 - Mark Mills was
_ blanked by Jim Nonifacio of

Monroe Catholic Central, 4-0,
in his tournament debut.

167 - Mike Mulligan was
pinned by Bill Weaver of
Monroe in the final period.
The Novi senior was leading
his opponent, 5-0, and had him
in a pinning Rosition when
Weaver bridged out and
pinned Mulligan.

---inc.
43131 Grand River

349·2800
Mon-Sat: 8:00 to 5:30

Haggerty
'Ice Hockey Wins•Commercial Charge Accounts

.. ,. Come to FLORIDA
Visit WALT DISNEY WORLD

only 20 minutes away
when you stay with us on

beautiful Rock Lake in ORLANDO

So convenient to Disney World, the I
Kennedy Space Center, Sea World, \ \
Circus World, Cypress Gardens J
, . see them all (tour ~--...... /P
buses stop at our door). ~, --; l' _'
EnJOYour private beach ~. (//
on Rock Lake, sWimming pool, . I

boatmg, fishmg, water skIIng.
SUites, effiCienCies, family' ". ..... "' ...d
rooms, all With free color TV,
free parkmg, direct dial
phones, air conditioned.
Delectable wining and dining.
The Abbey Restaurant
and lounge

MIX BUSINESS
WITH PLEASURE

Central host to the traveling
man at rates the home office

Parliament House Motor Inn Dopt. RTA
410 N Orange Blossom Tra'l, Orlando, Florida 32805

Keim,

Earl Keim Realty Squirt
team grabbed one victory
while Northville Haggerty
Lumber Pee Wee team
claimed two in recent
Northville Hockey
Association play.

Standout defensive play and
goalie Mike Wiest's second
shutout in four games gave
the Keirn team a 1-0 win over
the Farmington Hawks.

The game's only goal was
scored by Dave Pohlod on a
perfectly placed breakout
pass by left wing Chris
Marshall.

Following Pohlod's goal,
Keim defensemen Joe
Renault, Jamie North, Todd
Lincoln and Eric Alent took
control of the game, cutting
off repeated attempts by
Farmington to knot the score.

Haggerty Lumber pee wees
won two games to extend their

148 E.Main
348-1222

Open Daily 9 to 6 Fri. 9 to 9
Next to the Spinning Wheel

Bauer -CCM
Cooper. Wilson

Tommy Allen scored four
goals in the two games to
bring his season total to 43.
Carl Kohs scored his 21st of
the season in the win over
ACTS.

Haggerty's record in league
play is 5-1-1 leaving them 1,2
point out of first. Goalie Chris
Van Gieson has had five
shutouts this season,
including three in league
games.

UIITED TilE ONLY
OUf Complete Stock

All Hockey
Skates
& Sticks

20% off
Your Headquarters for Brunswick

Bowling Bags & Shoes

NORTHVILLE
SPORTING GOODS

SNOW REMOVAL
DRIVEWAYS or PARKING LOTS

Call Now For A Price
Before The Snow Comes

J. J. ZAYTI TRUCKING
349·0360

Rec Sets Date
New rules and regulations

for the 1975 Northville
Recreation Department boys
basebpll program for ages 10-
15 will be discussed January
14 at 8:30 pm in the Scout
Building.

Anyone interested in
coaching, umpiring, or
committee work is asked to
call 349-8312any evening.

Representing

WOODM EN ACCIDENT
AND LIFE COMPANY

DONALD W. SMITH

129 W. Lake
Box V

South Lyon, Mich

437-6915

185- With Paul Bosco still
nursing an injury, Ken Kardel
substituted to prevent a costly
forfeit. In so doing he was
pinned by Tim Myers of
AirPort in the second period.

Kardel made the semi.finals,
losing to Ed Pierce of Monroe,
who took third, 7-0.

Heavyweight - Jim Auten
was pinned in the second

\ period by Bill Grover, who

went on to win the tournament
championship. In his semi-
final match he was blanked by
Matt Kaczperski of M~nroe'
Catholic Central, who took
third, 3-0.
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NEW CLUB OFFICERS - Elected to positions in the Northville
Bopster's Club are: (from left) Dick Lurvey, vice-president; Lee
Holland, Secretary Treasurer; and Ted Marzonie, President. The club
has.50 members and hopes to raise enough money eventually to buy a
better speaker system for the gym, as well as a videosystem.

Boosters Choose New Officers

STARTING JANUARY 5. 1975

OPEN SUNDAYS
Noon to 4:00 p.m.
8:00 to 5:30 Dally-Saturdays '114:30

New officers have been
chosen by the Northville.
Booster's·CIub. They are: Ted
Marzonie, president; Dick
Lurvey, vice-president; and
Lee Holland, Secretary-
Treasurer.

New president Ted
Marzonie, noting that the
Mustangs have not had a real
booster's club for some time
before this school year
explained that the club is
needed now more than ever.
"These kids know how to lose.
They're jUpStstarting to learn
how to win."

They Receive

WSU Degrees

Five Northville and two
Novi area residents were
among the 3,104 persons
awarded degrees at Wayne
State University's
commencement exercises at
Cobo Hall recently.

They and their degrees
are:

Northville - Glen S.
Crichton of 3 Meadowbrook
Lane, B.S.; Fazlollah Lessani
of 21459 Woodfarm Drive,
RS.; Michael J. Riley, 42700
Lyric Court, M.B.A.;
Charlotte A. Roberts, 20114
Woodhill Road, M.S.; and Hak
S. Yoon of 45233Mayo Drive,
M.S.

Novi-Candace P. Shearer
of 23813 Pleasant Run, B.A.;
and Diane C. Rowlands of
22633 Shadow Pine Way, M.

.Ed.
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"Parents didn't have
interest because the kids were
losing. But with the 'upswing,
the booster's club is really
picking up."

According to Marzonie, the
club has 50 members and
came into full swing at the
beginning of football season.

"You'd be surprised how
many parents just drop their
kids off-but its been
improving every year,"
Marzonie said. "Many

parents are starting 10 realize
that a basketball game is a
good night out."

The club holds five
meetings a year and the next-
meeting is scheduled for
January 13at the Our Lady of
Victory Social Hall.

The club is selling cushions
and ultimately aims to raise
enough money to get a better
speaker system for the gym
as well as a video system.

NEED A MEETING PLACE?
Space in Northyille Square Mall

Is Ayailable for
CLUBS - PARTIES - DANCES

For Information Call 348-1400
Northyille Square Mall 8:30-5:00

Good jobsn.'good pay.
• Free training in the skill you want
• Guaranteed promotion
• Job security
• 30 days' paid vacation
• Travel

Interested? Contact your Air Force
Recruiter for interview by calling

SGT. GENl: TEEPLE
U.S.A.F. Car~r Counselor
15195 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48154

rN10rthville ~.~
l:r.Jumber CO.' (~~i) . tr\

,

!
t
\1

61 S E 10•• lIne Road
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Police-Court News
In Nort/:fville

A break-in dt the
professional offices on North
Center Street is under
investigation by city police.

According to reports, the
office of Tinkham,
MacDonald, Jahr and Steffen
attorneys at 424 North Center
was broken into and
ransacked late December 20.

Unknown persons broke a
window on the north side,of
the building, kicked in interior
doors and rifled the offices.
Nothing was taken in the

'break-in which was reported
at 11 p.m.

Apprehending a 17-year-old
escapee from Boys' Training
School in Whitmore Lake
proved to be nothing routine
for city police officers on
Christmas Eve.

police reported they spotted
a car on westbound Eight Mile
Road about 7:30 p.m. passing
other vehicles on 'the
shoulder. When the car was
finally stopPed on Randolph
Street at Linden, the driver of
the vehicle, Richard Crowell

~,Jr. of Birmingham, jumped
from the vehicle and ran
behind a house on the porth
side of Randolph.

He was ehased on foot by
Patrolman Donald Lancaster
who succeeded in
apprehending him. While
Pafrolman Norman
K;ubitskey was handcuffing
the youth, he was allegedly
kicked by the youth.

Police reported Crowell
refused to walk to the squad
car and had to be carried.
While officers were
attempting to book tfie youth,

\ another scuftle ensued inside
I\ the police station and officers
-II said chemical mace had to be

\ :'us;~J~es~~~:mthrOUgh a
lcomputer check that Crowell
was wanted for escape from
the training school.

Three men, one armed with
a revolver, held up a Garden
Ci~ man December 23 at

I
INorthville Downs, stealing a
winning trifecta ticket worth
$547.

II \ The 6O-year;i>ldGarden City
I resident reported the incident

- ·P.ARSON
.to ..

PERSON
Cedric Wh'itcomb, Pastor

II

,1974 is about history.
What a year! Fuel
'shortages, f(lod crisis, the
continuation of the ugly
scandal of Watergate and
the resignation of former
President Nixon. Beside all
that, Michigan just missed
the Rose Bowl again by a
hair.

All the events on the past
year of the national scene
Qlfer little hope. I hope
your life was constructivel
more eventful than thal
Nevertheless, all the
events of the past year just
didn't "happen," they've
been ordered and directed
by an omniscient God. All
these events are merely the
putting together of the
events that will lead up to
the coming of Jesus Chris
and the ushering in of awful
tribulation upon this earth
such as the world has never
known.

World events will
continue to be confusing
and I don't believe the
Bible teaches that the
world and man are getting
or will get better. It will
continue to get darker until
Jesus comes.

Thank God that He saw
you through 1974. Now you
ought to give Him your
heart and life and receive
Him as your Savior and get
ready for '75. If I die ,n '75,
I'm going to be with the
Lord and I'm sure of it! If
the Lord comes in '75, I'm
going up with Him for
eternity. Regardless of how
dark the world situation is,
there's light in my hear
because Jesus Christ, the
Light el the world is living
in my life.

He can live in your heart
and prepare you and direct
you into a new year.
Receive Him today!

'~

to city police Thursday. He
said it took place at
approximately 10:15 p.m. in
the southeast portion of the
second floor of the clubhouse.

He said he hadjust shown a
friend the ticket when one of
the three who had been
standing behind his wheel
chair pulled the gun and
demanded the ticket. After
taking the ticket, the three
fled, he told police.

Two radios, valued at $246
each, were stolen from used
cars parked at John Mach
Ford on West Seven Mile
Road. .

According to reports, the
am-fm stereo radios were
taken between December 24
and 26.

Damage amounting to $180
was done to Northville High
School sometime between
December 23 and 26.

Police on routine patrol
discovered a window broken
near the school's main
entrance about 2:15 a.m.
Thursday. A brick was found
inside the building, however
police said entrance to the
school had not been gained.

Unknown persons shattered
a car window sometime
during the afternoon of
December 23.

The owner told police the
right side passenger's window
was broken while the vehicle
was parked in a lot on East •
Dunlap near Center Street.

In Township

Township police are
continuing their investigation
into break-in at the Little Red
Schoolhouse Nursery on West
Eight Mile Road.

According to reports, the
break-in took place between
December 19 and 26 when it
was discovered about 8 p.m.
by cleaning crews.

Police said the nursery was
entered by breaking a door
window on the west side of the
building. An interior \ door
leading upstairs was also
kicked in.

Among the items taken
from the building were two
sign like clocks, a 35mm slide
projector and. two pair of
white draperies.

Two destruction of property
cases were reported to police
during the past week.

At 6:45 p.m. on Christmas, a
sliding glass door in the 19400
block of Malvern Court was
shattered by what police
believe was a pellet from a BB
gun.

Cost of replacement was
estimated at $150.

On December 21, 13 outdoor
Christmas lights were
shattered on a porch in the
18500 block of Jamestown
Circle. '

Police said a juvenile has
admitted -destroying the bulbs
and has agreed to make
r~titution.

8&C
STORES, Inc" ~

Downtown Northville

Open Daily
9 to 6

Friday 9 to 9
Register for Christmas Dollars

It's Our
Policy
By DAVE BINGHAM

In Novi
Dameron's Boron, 1930Novi

Road, was broken into
December 21 and $300
removed from a safe.

Also taken was $12.55 in
change from a cash register.
A plexiglass window was
broken to gain entry.

Fifty stainless steel beams
valued at $5,000 were taken
from Temperform" in Novi
December 23. The beams had
been stored outside ..he
building.

It was the third theft there
in the past week.

Approximately $1,600worth
of goods were taken from a
home in the 44700 block of
Eleven Mile December 21.

Taken were three
televisions, a tape deck,
jewelry box and jewelry.

The house was entered by
breaking a rear door window
and forcing the door open.

"
A coat, ladiestring, and

men's shaver with total value
of $140was taken from a car
December 23-24. \

Owner of the vehicle stated
that it could have been broken
into while parked at his home
in the 24000 block of Old
Orchard, or while parked at
Howard Johnson's
Restaurant in Southfield.

In Wixom
Walter Jarvis, 52, of

Gregory and John Jarvis, 24,
of Big Rapids, both received
incapacitating injuries in an
auto accident at 4:45 p.m.
December 21.

They were in a vehicle
struck by James Payton, 26,
of Walled Lake. He was
northbound on Beck Road and
struck the Jarvis vehicle
which was traveling
westbound on Pontiac Trail.

Icy and snowy conditiQlls
were blamed for the crash.

Trustee Abstains
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Swienckowski, who had also
been present December 12
when Walters reviewed the
agreement with the board,
added that the city manager
"said the basic ordinances
were the same and that if one
was better, they would go with
that one. Inspectors will
enforce city ordinances in the
city and township ordmances
in the township," he explained
to Mitchell.

Mitchell also challenged the
item not appearing on his
agenda and said it was not
legal to act upon the matter at
a special meeting.

Several trustees said the
item appeared on their
agenda and Clerk Betty
Lennox said an agenda,
.containing the building
department agreement, had
been posted "two days ago in
township hall."

Answering a question from
Mitchell, Morgan said posting
of the notice in township hall
was legal. At a special
meeting, trustees may only
act upon items on the agenda
or if they have been notified 12
hours before the meeting, he
added

committee studying methods
of retaining the township
police department, said t.l)at a
report on anticipated cost \
savings through the joint
building department will be
mcluded in his committee's
January 9 report.

Supervisor Lawrence
Wright called the joint
department "a step in the
right direction

"Today we do not know
what WIll happen in the
bUIlding industry. In 60 or 90
days we may know," he
commented.

The agreement also
contains an esc;ape clause for
both the city and township
with 30 day notification
required if one of the two
wishes to cancel the
agreement.

OK Department
Formation of a joint city-

township building department
won the support of Northville
township trustees December
19 after similar action was
taken the previous Monday by
Northville city council mem-
bers.

Township trustee Richard
Mitchell abstained from
voting on the measure, saying

. he did not know what cost
savings would be realized by
the joint department and
challenging the legality of
acting on the item at a special
meeting.

He also said he was not
certain of what r\ltes would be
used, what ordinances would
be enforced and stated he felt
the proposed building
department wa~ "letting the
city dictate to us and we're
just going along."

Under the agreement, the
city has replaced its
ir.spectors with the present
township inspectors, adopted
the township's fee schedule
and, according to City
Manager Steven Walters,
basic ordinances are the
same.

Cost of the department will
be' paid for by permit
revenues with each paying for
their use of inspectors.

Township attorney Donald
Morgan, responding to a
question from Mitchell,
explained that he did not see
any problems relative to
enfor,::ement of the
ordinances. He added that the
township inspectors had gone
over the agreement and were
satisfied.

"Township building
inspectors will be empowered
to enforce the city
ordinances," he added.

Township resident Dr. John

From the Bookshelf
NORTHVILLE

PUBLIC LIBRARY

ADULT NON-FICTION
"The Bermuda Triangle,"

Charles Berlitz; Best seller.
Offers some theories to
explain the mysterious
disappearances of planes,
ships and people in the area of
the western Atlantic known as
the Bermuda Triangle.

"All the President's Men"
carl Bernstein and B~b
Woodward; A best seller that
looks at the Nixon
administration, particularly
the Watergate affair.

"The Total Woman,"

Health insurance may be the single most difficult
purchase a consumer may ever make. In fact, three out of
four don't know what their policies cover.

+++
OCcasional visits to the doctor usually a minqr

expense, really don't need coverage. in fact, say experts
even ma ternity could be covered by the family. (After all:
you have several llJonths to save up.>

+++
Basic protection on hospitalization and surgeons' bills

is wha~ most civilians have.
+++

Major-medical extends basic protection by adding to
the number of hospital days allowed and by covering
more costs outside the hospital. '

+++
Umbrella policies begin where the others leave elf

treating the limits of your major-medical policy like ~
very large deductible.

+++
You know how to protect your family's health. Protect

your home and property with our help at

Talmay Insurance Agency
25916 Novi Road

Basketball Set
Northville Recreation

Department's men's
basketball activity nights will
begin games January 2.

Registration is $7 per
person and the activity nights
will last 12 weeks. .

For more information, call
349-Q203from1-5p.m. Monday
through Friday.

Drive safely - Insure a Merry Christmas

349·7145

:::: INDOOR ELECTRIC CAN OPENER HAND MIXER 3/8" ELECTRIC CHANNEL MASTER .:.'
:::: OUTDOOR ALARM CLOCK KNIFE DRILL RADIO :::
~ THERMOMETER ~
, II '2, SHARPENER" , '" r_../r" i
I ~.;1:;"~.",' ~ r- 'J. /) \~ ~. I
~ ~..

7
5 ,~ra /.r \ \\\

~ Just Deposit Just Deposit JUST DEPOSIT $5,000 OR MORE Just Deposit $2500 ~~~

l~.:::l.:.\::~I, $100 or more $500 or more AND SELECT YOUR CHOICE or more ::.:::1.::

.~. Now $40,000 Insurance of Accounts by an Agency of the Federal Government •

~:. -:.-
~: ~:~

I 1!l!- ~~~~. rFSLicJI~l~11-]; G:t AND LOAN ASSOCIATiON OF LIVI~ I~""" , ,," ~
~ ~'N01~ HOWELL· BRIGHTON· PINCKNEY· SOUTH LYON· HARTLAND E~·:~~::':~~:~~~~j~j
i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.::::::;:..-..::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::.-::::~::~:~:~~~::~:::;:,~~:~:::::~;.~~:::~~:~:~:::~.~.:~:~.~.:~:~:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~\

Marabel Morgan; A best
seller written by a 36-year-old
Miami housewife who tells
what it means to be a total
woman - a sizzling lover to
her parmer and an inspiration
to her children. Tip; on how to
improve a stale marriage are
included.

ADULTFICfION
"Lady," Tom Tryon;

Another best seller by the
author of "The Other" and
"Harvest Home." Story is set
in a small Connecticut town in
the years between the 1920's
and 50'S, with flashbacks to
World War I.

p~. ~ /
" tr/~

% ~J;q HAPPY NEW YEAR f

/~ We're marching into a 111"',01'''1
, ~ ~

bright New Year with our ~". .. ~
*' ill" h . ,...'

<>.; o/@ cads held h~gh and our ". AJ
~ v*II ¥' @ hearts full of hope. We're $
$ ~¢
Jj' glad to be your friends!

,.~-':3~::: ::::====~
DIllon [OVf[jn~

154 E. MaIO
(Mary Alexander Court)

~49-4480

DO YOURSELF A NEW YEAR'S FAVOR
REGISTER

for the
WINTER SEMESTER

at

8clwolcra/t College
JANUARY 2-3, 1975

Trustee Charles Rosenberg,
chairman of the ad hoc

For A
Sparkling ON CAMPUS

, '

~ . .

DAY STUDENTS' Register at assigned times both days.

! EVENING ~TUDENTS' Register from 6:30 . 8:30A ' both evenings,
t \ NEW STUDENTS: Contact the Admissions Office at

m \ 591·6400, Ext. 228. '
, ~ AT GARDEN CITY. Register until 4:30 p.m. both days.

Telephone 425·3380,
Northville's
Largest Keepsake
Diamond Selection

* 36 Years Expenence*
Northville 75 Leachng Jeweler

18600 HAGGERTY ROAD - LIVONIA, MICHIGAN 48151

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW-
The Club that pays 5 % Daily Interest
with no restrictions or penalties when
you miss a payment.

You can also take home a\
.FREEAPOTHECARY JAR filled with candy.•Are You Getting Your Money's Worth

On Your Money?
Free Gifts Are Available af Any First Federal Branch.
Just deposit the reqUired amount in a new or present
savings account and take home a free gift ...
plus, safe, high earnings.
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NO V I HIGHLIGHTS
By JEANNE CLARKE

624-6173
of Westland, Har.old callan
who is home from school in
Wisconsin, and Teresa
Hallmark.

Their other son Roy spent a
week traveling tb Dublin, New
Hampshire, before coming
home. A friend of his, Terri
Goodell from New

Mr. and Mrs. Ed callan of
Meadowbrook Road were
hosts for a family dinner on
Chnstmas. Guests included
Mr. and Mrs. David Allen,
Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor

Novi Priorities Set
Continued from Novi, 1

-
"Individually, each subdivision does not have enough

clout with the companies. Some of the companies charge
some subdivisio'ns considerably more than others. And there
are other problems such as collectors making their rounds
during the night." •

Kriewall explains that the city can probably get trash "-
collection cheaper for the residents and would have more of a
say itl the activities of the trash collection company than
individual subdivisions.

Regional Shopping Center
Although still in the formative stages, the new reg!.onal

shopping center inNovi is a top priority because it will one
day be a huge boon to the city in terms of tax dollars.

"We should have a resolution on water main and sewer
construction in that area in January. We have a sample
water resolution now that is being reviewed by the attorney."
He added that the county will sell bonds and supervise
construction of the various llDes.

Kriewall said that he expects there will be announce-
ments toward the end of1975 on periphary developments that
will construct in the area once a timetable is set for maklng
water and sewer available to the general area as a result of
the regional shopping center itself.

Hampshire, will be nying in
for the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fox of
Glenda were guests for dinner
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Ely <Holly Fox) of
South Lyon on Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Bell of
Fonda Street had their family
home with them for the
holidays: Mr. and Mrs. Tinl
Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hunt
and two sons, Bill and Larry.
Their son, Steve, who is in the
service, called Christmas
Day.

Mrs. Betsey Clarke, former
Novi resident now living in
Lakeland, Florida, is in
Michigan and will be spending
time visiting friends and
relatives in the area.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilenius
of Clark Street had several
relatives present for Christ-
mas dinner, including Mr. and
Mrs. Rex La Plante, and
Marian Richards of South-
field. Itwas Mrs. La Plante's
birthday so there was a
double celebration .•

Peggy Stewart, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stewart, is home from Grand
Rapids Bible College for the
holidays. Also visiting is her
grandmother, Mrs. Liley of
St. Ignace.

Christmas dinner at the

Old- Timer Recalls Novi
Continued from Novi, 1

To Live or Not to Live

No harm can come to anyone
Who fa no longer here.

Oh, death where fa thy·stfng-
You even every score,

No longer is a rich man rich,
Nor is a poor man poor.

We loolt on lffe as magic,
.Wherever it fa fGUnd,

Ita mystery fa Just as great
When we see one lay it down.

No longer pain is in command
OJ body, mind or soul,

When death has talten over,
Then life has reached its goal

To him who brought US out of space
And made us into form

And gave to us a spirit,
The day that we were born.

The years fly by unnoticed
When lile has run its course;

No power on earth can harm us,
However great its force.

Will he talte us baclt again
Or lead us on ahead

When he taltes baclt what he gave us,
The day that we are dead?

Edwin Steinberger's of
Meadowbrook was a family
dinner and included Frank
Steinberger from Ypsilanti,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan White (Joe
Ellen Steinberger) of Adrian. ,
Itwas Steinberger's birthday,
so it was an extra special
occasion.

Mr. and Mrs., Arthur
Garlick from Marlette visited
Mrs. Hattie Garlick of Novi
Road on Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Ann Atkinson
and Mr. and Mrs. Hadley
Bachert of Fonda Street
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Collins of Union Lake on
Christmas:

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Stipp and girls of Novi Road
have returned from spending
Christmas weekend with his
family-in Portland, Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Clarke
entertained their family for
dinner on Christmas. Guests
included Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Horton and children of
Drayton Plains, Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Timko and son, Charles
Early, Mrs. Marie Travie of
Northville.

Novi Goodfellows
The Novi Goodfellows

delivered 50 baskets to needy
families in the Novi area at
Christmastinle. There is a

need for additional donations
because of the rising prices
and contributions can be
made to the Novi
Goodfellows, c-o Novi Post
Office, Novi. The City of Novi
Building Department
collected $44. to help the
Goodfellows.

Novi Boy Scouts
Remember the committee

meeting scheduled for
January 7 at the United
Methodist Church for all
parents and adults associated
with the troop. Members of
the sponsoring group, the
Novi Rotary, are also
welcome to attend and help
make plans for the troop.

Novi Pin Pointers
Winners of the Christmas

presents were B. Liddicoat,
Edie Race and Sandy -
Lapham. High bowlers were
Sharon lcenoggle with 183;
Pat Crupi with 184, 187in a 549
series; Bernice Semke with
215 in a 515 series. Standings
are as follows:
Ashley and Cox
Four on the Floor
Number One
Wood Splitters
Weber Contractors
Odd Balls
Banana Splits

_.43 _!i:
35 25
33 27
33 27
20112 29112
30 30
29 31

Eye Fire StqJions

City Hall Complex

The mayor says that the city must soon begin work'-ion
expanding and adding to the present city hall to encompass a
library multi-media type program and a community meeting
room.

"It's a ma,.tter of overerowding," adds Vangieson. "We
can't give the necessary services, partially because there
isn't room for the files. We also need a community room for
meetings."

"This would also include a multi-media type library
which would allow us to add more books, movies and slides.
The addition would also allow an expansion of police depart-
ment facilities."

New Landfill Program

The answer to this question
Has never been defined:

With it the thoughts of men
Have struggled throughout time.

So I will leave thfa question.
For we must understand,

What plans are made by God
Cannot be changed by men.

, Wixom has joined with South Lyon and Lyon Township in
-'. opting out of the countY hindfill program. '

"Within the next six months we have to decide where to
locate, within the three communities, a landfill. Then we'll
have to set it up and administer it.

"There's a good chance Wixom will not have a landfill
site in it. We're limited by the state in the areas where we can
put a landfill We can't just go out and put it int9a swamp. We
have to make certain it won't get into the water table. Wixom
really is not suitable because its water tables are very. high. "

R~
fAt 1l4L ~ew Yeotr.

1eing out the old ... ring in the
new! May this New Year ring through

with peace and happiness for you.

~tuee '?~ ';;'6IHe
Fred and Ray

Aaron Oliver
1966

, Police Council

Taps Petersen

A Schoolcraft College
administrator has been
appointed to th~ board of
directors and another to the
advisory board with the
Southeast Michigan Police
Reserve Training Council
(SMPRTC).

SChoolcraft's manager of
business services, E.
Frederick Petersen, was
named to the SMPRTC board
of directors. The seven
member board is responsible
for administering the training
program of SMPRTC.

Clay M. Fechter, the
college's director of public
and human services, was
named to the SMPRTC
advisory board. Made up of
area police chiefs and other
police professionals, this ten
member' board advises the
directors on training
programs.

No longer strife and fear and want
Will we have to face;

TranquiUty and peace
Will !Qrever talte its place.

How sweet it is to be at peace
With all our fearJJ dispersed,

To live Qr not to live
1 wonder which is worse.

The breakers crash and heavens roar
And throngs go wild with fear,

•. '"
••
• "~••

JUST ARRIVED AND
DON'T KNOW WHICH WAY
TO TURN?

Call

Continued from Novi, 1

Attracting Medical Facilities

One of the priorities of past mayor Gilbert Willis was
bringing in medical facilities-if only a doctor's office-to the
area.

Mayor Val Vangieson agrees that it is also a priority on
his list but states "we don't have enough population. We've
always been trying to make contacts with doctors through
the associations. But they feel we have physicians close
enough already.

"When the two fire stations open, we hope to get an
emergency medical service-something like the para-
medics.

"We're trying to obtain a grant for that purpose which is
administered by the Oakland County Health Deparbnent. We
have a fair chance of getting it, but may not know for some
time."

Lean Year Seen

For County Roads
Oakland County Roads are

in for a lean 1975, to the
frustration of those who build
them and those who use them.

The Board of County Road
Commissioners, after eyeing
shrinking revenues directly
related to the petroleum
shortage, has adopted an
austerity budget for
construction and
maintenance of the 2370-mile

Novi 'Friends'

Meet Jan nary 7
Friends of the Novi Library

will hold its first meeting of
the new year on Tuesday,
January 7, in the library.

The meeting begins at 8
p.m. Topic for the evening is
book reviews done by
Librarian Dorothy Flattery
and members of the group.

NORTHVILLE
Lodge No. 186

F & AM
REC.'ULAR MEETING
SECt)ND MONDAY

A. J. Malar, W.M.
425·5560

Lawrence M. Miller, Soc'y
EL 7·0450

county road system.
How much the level of

maintenance will be dropped
remains to be seen in a
forthcoming Road
Commission staff report to
the Road Commissioners.
M81laging Director John L.
Grubba hints, however, that
maintenance levels must be
dropped significantly.

"Because of the money
crunch," says Grubba, "we'll
be patching fewer chuckholes
in 1975. And it is to be hoped
that we have little snow after
the first of the year, because
we will be unable to afford the
type of response the recent
December 1 snowstorm got.
To stay within anticipated
revenues, we are laying off 'J:l
employees indefinitely.
effective December '1:1."

349·1030

Novl Drugs
Kool Kets
Sweethearts

27'''' 32'1>
27 33
12 <Ill

Farmington will present new
American flags to
representatives of seven
Brownie and Junior Troops.
The presentation will be
IDlder the direftion of Mrs.
Sam Nirkind.

Novi Elementary School
leaders will be meeting with
their TSD Jackie Wilenius at
the School on Tuesday,
January 7 at 3 p.m.

Novi senior Citizens

First meeting of the year
will be January 8 at noon at
the United Methodist Church
on 10 Mile near Quince. This
will be a covered dish
luncheon followed by an·
afternoon of games and cards.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Jean
Moon, Mrs. Hazel Mellon and
Mrs. Allce Tank. Plan now to
start the New Year right and
start making new friends in
the community.

NoviYwth
Aisistance Committee

January 9 is the date set for
the meeting at the Holy Cross
Episcopal Church. If you
would like to become involved
in helping with youngsters in
the Novi area, plan now to
come and work on one of the
committees. Wally Cook,
caseworker of the Oakland
County Youth Assistance
program, will be present to
help you make a choice of the
field you wish to be active in.

• NoviRebekahLodge

At the last meeting, the
following officers were
chosen: Noble Grand, Eileen
C8plpbe11; Vice-grand, Laree
Bell; Secretary, Thelma
Cheeseman; Financial
secretary, Alice Tank; and
Treasurer, Jennie Champion.
Installation of officers will be
held on January 11 at the
Lodge Hall at 8.

VUlage Oaks Pack 239

Next pack meeting will be

I
I'
I

~

II
"

January 9. 'All cubs are
reminded that the rocket
derby will be held at the
meeting.

,----------,• SPORT FANS! I
I I BET ~ f'
I YOU ~:I J,
: DIDN'T -II
I KNOW ~I
I I
I THAT I
I I
I Ever wonder who I
I "invented" the post-season I

football bowl games? ..A
'Pasadena, Cal)f.,
,bUSinessman, James "

'

Wagner, Is credited wIth"
the original idea ... To I

'promote Pasadena's I
ITournament of Roses

'

affair in 1902, he got the •
thought of staging a post· •

Iseason football game ... And •
'so, all of today's bowl
Igames stem fr~m •

Wagner's idea. •
I' +++
• Did you know that many'
•

of today's post·season bOWl'
games were known bYI

• differe'lt . names in their
Iearly years? ... For Instance'
I in the first two years of the I

Orange Bowl, it wasn't.
I called the Orange Bowl at -
I all ... lt was known then as'

the '/Festival of Palms I
IGame" ...The Gator Bowl '.
• started as the "Alligator.
IBowl ..... And the'
• forerunner of the Cotton I

Bowl was called the "DIXie I
IClassic". II
• ++'+ 'I Of all the football bowl"

games, none Is more I
• appropriately named than 11
I the Sugar Bowl...The Sugar II
• Bowl stadium Is actually

'

located em the site of the old •
plantation Where ~ugar I

• was first granUlated in thiS.
Ico:mtry!
, +++ ,

I I bet yoll didn't know ... f
,that 011 changes; tune-ups I

and many other services
Iwere available at the'
tUniroyal Dunlap Tlrell
(store. . . _ •

IN . T· Co I: OVI Ire • :
I 42990 Grand RiVl'r 348-3700 I----------

State Savings Bank of South Lyon offers its Salem
Patrons - Help for a merrier Christmas in

WARREN EYE CLINIC P. C.
Dr. L N. Adler - ----~ --
Dr. R. J. Wlodyga
Dr. S. J. R·ope

OPTOMETRISTS

Announce the opening of their third office

FREEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
38495 W. 10 Mile,' Farmington

477-9300

- 1975-
Open a Christmas Savings now
Make ,",'weekly payments
We'll make the 50th for you
Pick an amoul}t to suit your budget.

25° 50° $2

AlOIIT $1211 $25 '50 ·$100 $150 $260 '500
OF CLI.

$5

HALL FORREIT
IORTHVILLE

Phone

NESPO
January 7 is the first

meeting of the year for
NESPO at the Novi
Elementary School at 8 p.m.
Plans will be made for the
family roller skating night on
January 14 at Brighton. Doors
open at 6:30 with skating for
every member of the family
from 7-9 p.m. Last time about
165people ~nded and plans
indicated that there will be a
large num~r attending this
time. Tickets are available at
the door or at the schOOl
during the week.

League of Women Voters
Members of the League will

be meeting on Janu817 16 at
the home of cathy Mutch and
plans will be made for the
fmal organization of this local
unit. Additional members are
needed and anyone interested
in more information is
welcome to call chairman Sue
Young at 476-7517.

~
Novi Lions Auxiliary

The first meeting of the
year for this newly formed
group will be on January 20.
Place and additional
information will be available
at a later date.

Novi Blue Star Mothers
There will not be a January

'meeting for this group.
Instead the committee will go
to the Veterans Hospital in
Ann Arbor and take down the
tree they .had put up for the
benefit of the patients. They
will also be checking in with
the director of volunteers to
learn about the activities
coming up.

Pack No. 54
Novi Elementary School

The boys from this pack had
their Christmas party and
went caroling afterwards at
Whitehall f'onvalescent
Home. They exchanged gifts
and decorated a tree. The
next meeting will be January
14 when awards will be
presented.

Parents Without Partners
A New Year's E\re.J!8tlY ~

being planned by the group
from 9 p.m ...,.~'1p.m. Contact
Joyce at 453-3185 for
directions and information.

Novi Girl Scouts
On January 8 at the

Orchard Hills School, the
Ladies Auxiliary of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars of

$3

S
BE
mrlflrOft THE BANK TIM T IS INTERESTED IN YOU AND OUR CQMMUNITY'

Account. Insured up to $40,000 by FDIC lifter Nov. 27th

349-9443

\1

ellnnOUnC!E.ment

i

!1

'1
II
I

Welcome WagoJ;l
The hostess in your area will call

D
on you with a variety of helpful

community information along with
gifts and greetings from local mer-
chants.

In Northville Call 425-5060
In Novi Call 349-7144

=ouiJ.aJIy &zaitz you to th.e. r:DEdi.cation
•

at th'tU 0 'cloak in. th.e. a(uwoon .
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"While We Enjoy Holidays, Others Keep

• ~ Mr~. Beverly Lockhart, a nurse who
reads here to Ellen Donovan, a resident of
Wishing Well Manor Convalescent Home in,

Northville, will be on the job when most
others are ringing in the New Year.

•

LUNCHEONS. DINING
COCKTAILS. BANQUETS

(faCIlities UP to 80)

>, 'Hours Man thru Thurs
·1; a-m • tli MidnIght
Fn and Sat
11a m t,I2 a m

RESERVATIONS
RECOMMENDED
ON WEEKENDS

--BRUNCH---'"'I
Served
7 a m. to I pm

Adult~ Children 10 & Under
275 1.50

Daily Businessmen's
. Luncheons $195

BANQUET FACILITIES
lake Your Bowling
Banquet ReserYations

lOW
Call 624·3311

. ~~U«~...=.~
'AA~~MAL, :".,~""':::::'=-~_N ~.~"7- ~'".,.~~._;::Hr.--:::-~'

t---SMORGASBORD-""'"'1
Served
I p.m to 9 p.m

Adults Children 10 & Under
5.95 300

All YOll ('.111 EJt

-ENTERTAINMENT EVERY NIGHT-

Select trom our ;\ ward Winning Gourmet Menu

Monday thru SJlurday

Call tor InfOrmJllOn on BJlHjuc! rd~lhtlt'S

f-D 38123 West 10 Mile Road at
Grand River In Farmington

1655 GLENGARY
WALLED LAKE

"~A'P-"".Il A,A.DISCOVER I 'IEW WORLD

A delightful recreation of an
authentic London Pub-
Sit back with your favonte brew
and drink in the English atmosphere.

Then step across the quarter deck to our charming
new Steak House for your dining pleasure.

127 W. Ann Arbor TraU at Main
PHilliE453-1120 Plymouth

Clerks, nurses,

gas station atttendants,

policemen, engineers

and many others will

mark New Year's Eve

or New Year's Day

helping others

enjoy the occasion

on Working

Barbara Nasur, owner of Bert's Party
Store in Brighton, will work this New Year's
to keep foodand drink inready supply for our
festivities.

Trooper William AInbuulout of the State
Police Post in Brighton will be on the job,
finger printing suspects and generally
keeping oW" communities safe this New
Year.

"We don't put in a full
day, but there is a
certain amount of work
that has to be done,"
explained Carl Oberg,
chief engineer and
Director of South Lyon's
Sewer and Water
Department. Certain
tests on the city's water
supply have to be run
each and every day --
holiday or not. In addi-
tion, gauges and charts
must be checked, water
and pressure levels
must be recorded, and
machines must be
checked to be sure
they're running
efficiently. "Basically,"
stated Oberg, "we have
to make sure that
everything is running
alright."

Sam Hollis, an attendant at a NoviBoron
station, will keep right on pumping when
others take time out New Year's Eve.
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These Stories Ma:de He~dlines During 1974
JANUARY

IN NORTHVILLE
Taxable construction tolK a $1G-million nosedive last

year, reflecting a building slump which financially hurt
Northville township the most where building dipped $B-
million. Layoffs were ordered, belt tightening proposed and a
millage election to finance the police department as means of
bringing the township revenues and expenses in balance ..
IN NOVI

Novi township won at least a temporary victory in its
battle to prevent annexation by the City ct Nov! of seven of
eight parcels which makeup the township. A decision handed
down in Ingham County Circuit Court, ruled that the act
under which the Boundary Commission proceeded was
unconstitutional because it was created by reference and
withrot enactment and, that because no provision was made
for a vote in areas involving less than 100 persons, equal
protection was denied.
IN WIXOM

In a report released by SEMCOG, Wixom's poIXJlation
jumped by 102-percent from 1970 to July of 1973. From a
population of 2,010, Wixom climbed to 4,060, recording the
largest increase in the area.

Except as otherwise indicated in instructions to
'bidders, no proposal will be considered unless
, accompanied by either a certified or cashier's check on an

open solvent bank or a bid bond with an approved surety
company in the amount of 5 per cent of the bid made
payable to the Board of Education, Novi Community
School District.

Bids will be received in accordance with bid
categories listed below under the Construction
Management concept:

BID
CATEGORY BID CATEGORY
NUMBER TITLE

1. Site Preparation
Site Clearing
Stripping
Mass Grading
Engineered Building Fill

Structural Steel
Steel Joists
Metal Deck - Materials
Metal Deck - Erection
Site Work - Phase II
Landscaping
Foundations
Concrete Flat Work
Masonry
Roofing and Sheet Metal
Aluminum Sash
Hollow Metal Doors and Frames
Carpentry and Millwork
Finish Hardware
Wood Floor and Finishing
Ceramic Tile and Marble Stools
Terrazzo
Resilient Flooring
Acrostical Tile
Plaster Work
Glass and Glazing
Caulking and Weatherstripping
Painting and Finishing and Plastic Coating
Folding Partitions
Metal Toilet Compartments
Tackboards at Display Cases
Fire Extinguisher Cabinets
Building and Room Identification
Flag Pole
Rolling Aluminum Doors
Wall Tables and Benches
Movable Partitions
Carpet
Kitchen Unit
Basketball Backstops
Rib Metal Mansard Fascia
Central Vacuum System
Fuod Service Equipm.ent
De-Mountable Partitions
Plumbing
Site Utilities
Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning

And Temperature Control
Undergrrond Fuel Oil Tank
Mechanical Insulation
Well System
Electrical
Athletic 1"ield Equipment

•

Published by authority of the Board of Education,
Novi Community School District, Mr. Ray L. Warren,
Secretary.

CONSTRUCTION AND SITE WORK PHASE II
NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

NOVI COMMtJNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOVl, MICHIGAN

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Proposals will be received until 1:00 p.m., Thursday,
January 16, 1975, by the Board of Education, Novi'
Community School District, 26350 Novi Road, Novi,
Michigan 48050for construction and site work at the new
elementary school as indicated below. Proposals shall be
in a sealed envelope addressed to the owner with name of
bidder and bid category indicated on the envelope. _

Proposals will be read aloud at the Novi Elementary
School at the above address.

A deposit of $50.00 will be required for each set of
contract documents. Full refund of deposit to bidders will
be made if documents are returned in good condition
within fifteen (15) days after bid date.

Cuntract documents may be obtained from the office
of the architect or the office of the construction manager
at the addresses listed below.

Drawings and speciiica tions will be on file and may be
examined at the following locations after December 3,
1974:

1. Office of the Architect - Harman-Tibedeau-
Wedge & .Associates, Inc., 407 Fort Street, Port
Huron, Michigan 48060. .
2. Office of the Construction Manager - Miller-
Davis Company, 1029Portage Street, Kalamazoo
Michigan 49001. '
3. Construction Office, Taft Road, Novi, Michigan.
4. F. W. Dodge Corporation, Detroit, Flint and
Grand Rapids, Mich.
5. Builders and Traders Ex('.hange, Detroit and
Lansing, Mich.

BID
NOV. 19,1974

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
n.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
Zl.
28.

+ 29.
30.
31.

+ 32.
33.

+ 34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

+ 39.
+ 40.

41.
42.
43.

NOV. 19,1974
NOV. 19,1974
NOV. 19,1974
NOV. 19,1974

+ 44.
45.
46.
47.

+ 48.

+ TO BE BID AT A LATER DATE.
I

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept
or rejs~t any or all bids and to waive irregularities in
propolUls. No bid may be withdrawn within thirty (30)
days after the bids are opened.

November 26, 1974. Published Dec. 4, 11& Jan. 1

FEBRUARY
IN ,NORTHVILLE

Peeling off the interior walls of the 129-year-old former
library building, the focal point of the Mill Race restoration,
Northville Historical Society members uncovered two
surprises. One was the "shadow" of the end of a pew etched
in wood and the other was discovery of framework for two
"windows" at the rear of the building which once served as a
church. • .

IN NOVI
Denied access to police reports following a seven-month

investigation of the Novi building department, Cwncilman

Nevi feted retiring clerk Mabel Ash

c. Harold Bloom
t Agency, Inc.

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

Proposals will be received until 8:00 p.m., January 16.
1975by the Board of Education, Novi Community School
District, Novi, Michigan for Compacted Flll for the New
Senior High School. Proposals wlll be read aloud iilthe
Novi Elementary School, 26350 Novi Road, Novi,
Michigan.

A $25.00 deposit will be required for each set of
contract documents, which may be obtained at the office
of the Architect. Refund of deposit will be made if
documents are returned to the architect in good conditio!l
within fifteen (15) days after Bid date.

Plans and specifications will be on file and may be
examined at the following locations after December 9,
1974.

1. Office of Richard Prince & Associates, Inc.: 3623
Douglas Avenue, Kalamazoo, Michigan

2. Owner's Office: 25549 Taft Road, Novl, Michigan
48050

3. Office of the Construction Manager, Miller-Davis
Co.: 1029 Portage, Kalamazoo, Michigan

4. F.W. Dodge Corporation in: Kalamazoo, Michigan;
Detroit, Michigan; FUnt, Michigan; Grand Rapids,
Michigan; Lansing, Michigan; Toledo, Ohio

5. Builders & Traders Exchange in: Detroit,
Michigan: Saginaw, Michigan; Kalamazoo, Michigan;
Grand Rapid~, Michigan

No proposal will be considered unless accompanied by
either a certified or cashiers checlt on an open solvent
bank or a bid bond with an approved surety company in
the amount of 5 percent ct the proposal 8S liqcldated
damages If the successful Contractor fails to sign the
contract and file necessary insurance within fifteen days
after Notice of Award by the Owner or Architect.

The bonding company on issuing a bid bond thereby
obligates themselvu to furnish a Performance, Labor
and Material Bond in the full amount of the contract
should the SUbject Contractor be low bidder.

All work will be performed under a single contract as set
forth in Instructions to Bidders under Construction
Management Concept.

The Owner reserves the right to accept or reject any or all
bids and to waive IrregUlarities In proposals. No bid may
he withdrawn within thirty (30) days from the date of
reception.

Published by authority of the Board of Education, Novl
Community School District, Novl, Michigan.

Pubillhed Dee. 11& Jan. 1

Louie Campbell charged that it was "Watergate all over
again."
IN WIXOM

Rezoning for a fast-foot restaurant at Wixom Road and
Wainstock was approved by cwncilmen while a rezoning
request for a neighborhood shopping center at Loon Lake and
Wixom roads was denied.

MARCH
IN NORTHVILLE

For the second time within two years, petitions seeking
the annexation of the entire township to the city were flled
with the Michigan Boundary Commission.
IN NOVI

Combination of a large and sudden spring thaw along
with heavy rains threatened parts of Novi with near-flood
conditions. Several roads were washed out, the dam at the
south end of Meadowbrook Lake suffered extensive damage
and high waters along the shores of Walled Lake led to
sandbagging operations and the evacuation of two homes.
IN WIXOM

Wixom residents acquired a new 64-acre park for spring
and summer recreation when the council signed a three-year
lease with the Board of Commissioners for Huron-Clinton
Metropolitan Authority. The park is located behind the VFW
Hall.

APRIL
IN NORTHVILLE ,

Township voters turned thumbs down on a 3-mill tax hike
to establish a public safety department. With only 20 percent
of the registered voters casting ballots, the proposal was
defeated by more than a 2-1 margin. Itwas the first time the
township,had asked its voters to approve any type of tax
increase beyond the one-mill levy granted to townships.
IN NOVI

Novi Library Board announced plans to build a $700,000
library on the 160-acre Novi Civic Center site on the southeast
corner of 10 Mile and Taft roads. The site will ultimately
inclUde a new high school, community golf course and
athletic fields and municipal facilities besides the new public
library.
IN WIXOM

First step toward eliminating the railroad problems that
plague Wixom was taken by the city croncil as it approved
the concept of a "ring road" around the city to the east.
Council directed the planning commission to pursue study of
phase one which would be a road swinging to the east from
South Wixom at the railroad crossing to Pontiac Trail.

•

Tax Comes
Off Food
Continued from Rerord, 1
substitutes, syrups, tea, vegetables, vegetable products,
vegetable juices, vegetable oils and yeast.

Non-food items still subject to sales tax include alcoholic
beverages, cocktail mixes, non-prescription drugs, house-
hold supplies (brooms, mops, sponges, etc.), hot prepared
foods (barbecued chicken, ribs, etc-l, ice, paper products,
pet foods and supplies, prepared food for immediate
consumption, soap and soap products, toothpaste and Duner-
al and distilled,water. or.,

Baked goods sold for home consumption are not taxable.
Tobacco and tobacco products are also taxable, as are

botUe deposits.
"Prepared food intended for immediate consumption"

has been defined by the State Department of Treasury as
including food sold in restaurants, by caterers, by various
churches and fraternal organizations for all purposes, at con-
cession stands and vending machines.

Food which is cooked to the order of the purchaser or
which is cooked and maintained at a temperature higher
than normal air temperature prior to the sale is also taxable.
For example, barbecued meats and poultry, sandwiches and
otlIer foods, generally sold by a delicatessen, will be taxed.

So while shoppers and clerks become familiar with what's
taxable and what's not, expect the lines at the check-out
counters to move a bit more slowly in 1975than in 1974.

CITY OF NORTHVILLE

Public Employment

Opportunities

The city of Northville expects to receive bids for Federal
Emergency Employment (C.E.T.A.) Programs on or
abrot January 15, 1975.

Included are the following:
Clerical
Public Works
Police
Public Employment Intern

Applicants must be residehts oCWayne or Oakland County
and unemployed at the time of application.

Contact City Manager's office, 215 W. Main, Northville.

Traffic signals for Eight Mile-Novi were ordered

MAY
IN NORTHVILLE

Sunburned and blistered, 300 marchers turned out to
walk 21 miles raising funds for Project Concern, an agency
providing medical relief to people in many sections of the
world, and for the organizations of their choice. At the end,
228had completed the walk, sponsored by the Northville and
Novi Jaycees and their auxiliaries.
IN NOVI

Faced with $120,000deficit from the 1973-74,budget year,
Novi croncil.appeared headed for adoption of an "austerity
budget" for the 1974-75 year, planned to ask voters for
additional operating millage in November and contemplated
lay-offs throughout city departments.
IN WIXOM .

Despite strong objections from Mayor Gilbert Willis, the
city council approved a $1,139,900budget for the 1974-75year
with across the board employee Ill'y increases of n-percent.

JUNE
IN NORTHVILLE

Although employee negotiations were still continuing
between the City of Northville and its police, DPW and
clerical employees, councilmen approved a $1,079,200budget
and increased the tax levy fromS.1 mills to 10.3mills.
IN NOVI

City manager Harold saunders submitted his resigna tion
to council. His resignation came on the heels of a story in
which it was reported five council members met in executive
session and agreed to dismiss the manager. Both the
manager and mayor Robert Daley termed the story "totally
inaccurate."
IN WIXOM

Accusing the city council of playing-upetty··politics,"
Mayor Gilbert Willis resigned his post. Willis said dissension
with croncil was making his nerves "ragged" and that he
was quitting to keep his health. Dr. Val Vangieson was sworn
in as the city's fifth mayor.

JULY
IN NORTHVILLE

Northville township moved its offices from West Main
Street to Wayne County Child Development Center. Future
use of the center, which was slated to soon be vacated,
became the topic of a citizens committee which is reviewing
proposals from nearly 20 agencies and groups. Northville
township was the first renter in the facility.
IN NOVI

Thanks to the efforts of local residents, Novi's city park
beach reopened. 'I'he beach, which has been closed because
of the city's financial bind, was opened after residents took. ).
on the task of cleaning and rejuvenating the beach area.
IN WIXOM

Residents from Maganser and Bell Coney presented a
petition to councilmen, asking them not to pave their roads.
About go-percent of the roads' residents signed the petition,
saying there is less speeding on unpaved roads and that they
like the atmosphere the way it is.

AUGUST
IN NORTHVILLE

A citizens committee was recommended to analyze a
feasibility study calling for demolition of the Cooke Annex on
West Main Street and construction of a new public library on
the site. In addition, the study recommended returning the
school board offices to a recreation center, constructing a
senior citizen's hrosing facility and using Main Street
Elementary for school board offices.
IN NOVI

Although a citizens committee on municipal finances
recOmmended against asking for an increase in operating
millage. Novi council voted to place on the November ballot a
proposal to raise taxes to 10.5 mills for the next two years. , ,
The proposal also called for a one mill drop each succeeding
fiscal year until taxes were back to the present 6.5 mill level.
IN WIXOM

Wixom's assistant to the mayor, William Travis,
resigned his post to accept an offer to enter private business.
In submitting his resignation, Travis strongly urged a
change to a strong city manager form of government for
Wixom.

SEPTEMBER

IN NORTHVILLE
Declining home construction brought a drop in

Northville's school enrollment with nearly 250 students less
than projecting starting back to school. With a total
enrollment of 4,379, school budget makers began trimming
the $195,000loss in state aid from the proposed bUdget.
IN NOVI

Site work began on the regional shopping center at Novi
Continued on Page 7-8

, .. 1
I

Crane bogged down at Eight Mile-Haggerty
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Events Which Marl~ed 197 4
Continued from Page 6-B

and 12Mile roads. Developer of the 300-acre shopping center.
Shopping Centers Incorporated, said the shopping center
woold be open by 1977.
IN WIXOM

Preliminary architects' report recommended an
immediate addition to the city hall with future plans calling
for construction of a two story addition, leaving the present
city offices for use by the Wixom library.

OCTOBER
IN NORTHVILLE

Groond was broken for a $2-million-plus state police
facility on Seven Mile Road. The three-wing building, loca ted
west of Northville State Hospital, will contain a modem
crime laboratory, district headquarters and the Northville
state police post. ..
IN NOVI

Two armed men held up the National Bank of Detroit
branch on,Eight Mile Road, netting more than $87 ,000 in the
robbery which occurred just before noon.
IN WIXOM

Wixom came a step closer to p,ltting a fire station on both
sides of the railroad track by purchasing a 3.46 acre parcel on
North Wixom Road, just north of Potter Road. Cost of the
land is $21,000.

NOVEMBER
IN NORTIlVILLE

Annexation of Northville township to the City of
Northville was temporarily shelved when six township
residents filed a lawsuit challenging the authority of the
Boundary Commission. Earlier in November, the

" > commission had unanimoosly voted in favor of annexation.
IN NOVI

Edward Kriewall was named city manager of Novi after
serving as acting manager for two and one-half months.
Meanwhile, plans were being made to slash $100,000 from an
already bare-bone budget after voters defeated a millage
proposal.
IN WIXOM

Councilmen gave their support to join with the
communities of Soo th Lyon and Lyon township in de.veloping
a solid waste disposal program separate from Oakland
County's plan. Under the county's program, Lyon township
had been designated to receive two-thirds of the county's
solid waste.

DECEMBER
IN NORTHVILLE

Approval was given by both the city cooncil and township
board for the formation Gf a joint city-township building
department.
IN NOVI

Novi councilmen were considering whether or not to go
back to voters for more millage.
IN WIXOM

Wixom, as well as South Lyon and Lyon township, were
notified that they have been excluded from Oakland County's
solid waste plan. However, the county said landfill sites could
still be located in the three areas.

..

Nortll"iHe Square opened in downtown Northville

HOME FURNISHINGS

Ground was broken for new Novi high school

"Since 1907"

Relister for Cbristmas Dollars

NORTHVILLE
III N. CENTER

349-1838

Few attended the summer annexation hearing

The place to come
for all your insurance needs

J"enriksonag~ncy-
Inc.

Northville Township got new offices Ne~ sewer lines were laid on Wing Street 3!l E. Main Street Northville 34946S0
Detroit S22-6140

G. E. MILLER
DODGE

127 Hutton, lIo!'thY!lIe
_ -1

1 ....... "'''''1 349-0660 .'~J ~ _~

the past be pleasant,

all our dreams of

the future come true I

les Bowden
& Associates

Ij

GRAND OPENING ~~:.~;u
}

9' x 12' Congoleum Shinyl Vinyl No-Wax Floor $7200
Choose from 50 colors & styles-installed-just ~L~O~RX PREP

HWe Sell Modern Carpets & Give Old Fashioned Service"
Congoleum Hard Surface Floors & Carpeting

Masland-Bigelow- Trend-Viking-Magee
Alexander Smith-Barwick

Eureka Vacuu'm Cleaners
Compare Our Prices

QIolnuial QIarprts •
I

26133 Novi Road In The Roman Plaza 348·1444

Dec.
30th

FREE
DRAWING

20 Yards
Congoleum
Eureka
Hand Vacuum
Electric Corn Popper
Just ROAlner-Nothlng to Buy

TO THE GAS CUSTOMERS Of CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY:

NOTICE OF GAS RATE HEARING
AND

NOTICE OF HEARING ON MOTION FOR PARTIAL AND IMMEDIATE RATE RELIEF
On November 27, 1974, Consumers Power

Company filed an applIcation With supporting
testimony and exhibits with the MIchIgan PUbliC
Service CommIssIon 10 Case No U-4717, Which
requests authonty to amend Its gas rates so as to
Increase ItS annual gas revenues by not less than
$54,157,000. At the same tIme, Consumers Power
Company filed a MotIon for Part,al and Immediate
Rate Relief which seeks authority, on an interim
baSIS pend 109 fmal CommIssion actIOn, to amend
ItS' gas rates so as to mcrease Its annual gas
revenues by approxImately $39,559,000. In ItS
applicatIOn, Consumers Power Company has stated
that slgntflcant mcreases 10 thel cost of capital,
taxes, .....wages, eqUIpment, materials and supplIes
have had a seriOUS Impact upon the earnings level
of ItS gas bU'lness and that ,t has not been able to
attam the level of earnings In ItS gas bUSiness found
to be reasonable In the pnor gas rate order of the
Michigan Public Service CommiSSIon.

The Mlchlgar PubliC Service CommIssion has
scheduled heanngs on the applicatIOn and MotIOn
for Partial and Immed'ate Rate Relief In Case No.
U-4717 and has ordered that notice be given that.

A. The Imtlal hear 109 In thiS case shall be held
at 9'30 a m. on January 20, 1975, In the offices of
the CommIssion, Law Building, Lansmg,
Michigan 48913, whIch heanng shall be In the
nature of a preheanng conference and shall be held
for the purposes of explonng and, If pOSSible,
agreemg upon matters whIch Will expedIte thIS
proceeding, inclUding, but not limited to, the
follOWing.

1. DetermIning the parties to the proceed 109,
the nature of theIr appearances and the
pOSitIOns they are takmg In the proceed lng,
as well as the facts they Intend to
controvert or give eVIdence of, all 10
accordance with the prOVISions of Rule 11
of the Rules of Practice and Procedure
Before the Commission.

2. S,mpllfymg and defining the ISsues In thIS
proceedmg.

3. Obtaining admiSSionS as to, and stipulatIons
of, facts not remaining In dispute, the
authenticity of documents, and matters of
publIC record.

4. Determining the number and ,dentltY of
Witnesses.

5. Speclfymg the schedule for the exchange of
proposed exhibits and wntlen testimony,
and the reductIon of oral testimony to
written form.

6. EstabllShmg procedures for the hearing.
7. SpeCIfy 109 a further schedule of dates of

hearing
8 Exped,tong any other matters that may aId

In the orderly conduct of the hearing and
the dISpOSItion of the proceeding

B. A public hearong shall be held at 9 30 a.m.
and 7:30 p.m. on January 28, 1975, 111 the
Auditorium of the Law BUilding, 525 West Ottawa
Street, LanSing, Mlclugan 48913, for the speCial
purpose of taking statements and testimony of any
Interested persons.

C. Further public hearmgs on this matter shall
begin at 9'30 a.m. on February 10, 1975, in the
offIces of the CommiSSion, Law Building, lanSing,
Michigan 48913, for the purpose of commencong
cross-exammatoon of the Company's witnesses and
~uch further proceedings as maY be necessary or
appropriate. Public hearings shall continue
thereafter from day to day or on such adjourned
dates as the presldong offIcer may set untol the
matter has been fully heard.

D. A publoc hearong will be held on the
Company's Motion for Partial and Immediate Rate
RelIef at an appropriate time durillg th,. rate
proceeding follOWing the conclUSion of the
cross·exammatlon of the direct case of the
Company and the receipt of the report of the Staff
of the Commission 10 accordance With Sect, on 6a
of 1939 PA 3, as amended, MCLA 460.6a.

E. The Commission, on ItS own motion, Will
commence an investigation and hearmg on January
20, 1975 mto the eXISting g.15 rates, charges,
revenue deflClencle~ or excesses, serVICes, practICes,
procedures and operations of Consumers Power
Company, and thiS onvestlgatlon and hearmg Will
not necessarily be confined to m,ttlers contained In
the Company's application but w,lI onclude all
malters penamlng to the reasonableness and
lustness of the Company's gas r,lte~, charges,
operations 'lnd pr,lctlCes as may be necessal y to
enable the CommiSSion to determine whether the
e x IS t I ng or propo~ed rates and charges are
unrea~on.lble and excessive and should be reduced
or altered.

F. Any person seeking to intervene, in
accordance with Rule 11 of the Rules of Practice
and Procedure Before the Commission, shall file
with the Commission, at least tive (5) days prior to
the mltlal hearmg of January 20, 1975, an ongmal
and 12 copies of a petition to Intervene, together
With proof of servIce IIpon Consumers Power
Company.

Subparagraph (2) of Rule 11 of the Rules of
Pract,ce and Procedure Before the CommiSSIOn
(R 460.21) prOVides as follows:

"(2) A petition to intervene shall set out
clearly and conCisely the facts supportmg the
petitooner'. alleged right or Interest, the-
grounds of the proposed mtervention, and
the p osition of the petitioner in the
proceeding, so as fully and completely to
adVIse the partIes and the commISSion of the
speCific Issues of fact or law to be raised or
controverted." (EmphasiS added)

The Commission will reqUIre stnct compliance With
the above-quoted rule.

G. Consumers Power Company, on or before
January 20, 1975, shall serve upon each Intervemng
party a copy of the written direct testimony of Its
proposed wItnesses and Its proposed eXhibits as
filed With the Commission. Proof of serVice shall be
flied With the CommiSSIOn on or before February
10,1975.

H. THE iNCREASES DESCRIBED IN THiS
NOTICE HAVE BEEN REQUESTED BY
CONSUMERS POWER COMPAN~ THE
MICHIGAN PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
MAY EITHER GRANT OR DENY THE
REQUESTED INCREASE, IN WHOLE OR IN
PART, AND MAY GRANT A LESSER OR
GREATER INCREASE THAN THAT
REQUESTED AND MAY AUTHORIZE A
LESSER OR GREATER RATE FOR ANY
CLASS OR CLASSES OF SERVICE.

< ]'tIrisdiction ~n this matter is pursuant to-1909 ,,< ,
PA 300, as amended, MCLA 462.2 et seq, Section" ,
4 of 1919 PA 419, as amended, MCLA 460.54;
Sections 4, 6, 6a and 6b of 1939 PA 3, as
amended, MCLA 460.4, 460.6, 460.6a and 460.6b;
Section 3 of 1923 PA 238, as amended, MCLA
486.253; Chapter 4 of 1969 PA 306, as amended,
MCLA 24.271 ot seq, and the Rules of Practice
and Procedure Before the CommiSSIOn, 1954
Admmlstratlve Code, Supplement No. 54, R 460.11
et seq.

A summary of the proposed rate Increases, by
classes and their Impact on the various classes of
servICe offered by Consumers Power Company, IS
set forth below.

Summary of Proposed Final Ga5 Rate Increase

(2) (3) (4) (5)
Annual Operating Revenue - Revenue Increase

Test Year· 6{30{74
Present Proposed Amount Percent

RESIDENTIAL SERVICE
Rate "A" $276,272,783 $290,264,514 $J3,99J,73J 5 1

GENERAL COMMERCIAL AND
INDUSTRIAL SERVICE

Rates "B" and "R-1 " 116,680,421 128,267,601 l1,587,180 9.9

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
CONTRACT SERVICE

Rates HeU and HR·2" 145,559,855 163,221,475 17,661,620 12.1
Rate "E" 6'2,496,464 73,284,052 10,787,588 17.3
Rate UF" 0 0 0 0
Rate "GL-1" 18,585 21,356 2,771 .-J..iL
Total C& I Contract Service $208,074,904 $236,526,883 $28,451,979 13.7

Other Gas Re\enue 4,197,837 4,322,377 124,540 ~
Total Operating Revenue $605,225,945 $659,381,375 $54,155,430 89

Summary of Proposed Interom Gas Rate Increase

(2) (.~) (4) (S)
Annual Operating Revenue Interim Revenue Increase

Test Year - 6{30f74
Present Proposed Amount Percent

RESIDENTIAL SERVICE
Rate flAu $276,272,783 $286,108,647 $ 9,835,864 36

GENERAL COMMERCIAL AND
INDUSTRIAL SERVICE

Rates "B" and "R'l" 116,680,421 125,459,339 8,778,918 7.5

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
CONTRACT SERVICE

Rates "C" and "R 2" 145,559,855 158,810,896 13,251,041 9.1
Rate IIE" 62,496,464 70,083,972 7,587,508 12.1
Rate "F" 0 0 0 0
Rate "GL·l" 18,585 19,965 1,380 .......1.L
Total C&I Contract Service $208,074,904 $228,914,833 $20,839,929 10.0

Other Gas Revenue 4,197,837 4,301,079 --lQ..3,242 ~
Total Operating Re\enue $605,225,945 $644,783,898 $39,557,953 6.S

Any Interested per~ons may examine Consumers Power
Company's rate applicatIOn, Motion for Partial and Immediate Rate
Relief, proposed rate schedules and ~upportlng testimony and exhIbIts
,n the offICes of the CommiSSIon, Law BUIlding, Lansmg,
Michigan 48913, or <\t Con~umers Power Company's DIVISiOn offICes
In the cilles of Battle Creek, Bay City, Alma, Flint, Grand Rapids,
la~k\on, KalamalOo, LanSing, East Detroit, Ponllac, SaglOaw, Royal
Oak, LiVOnia, and Traverse City.

. ~ consumm~ power .
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a Qsol ute Iyi2-1 Houses For Sale i 12-1 Houses For Sale I' .12-1 Houses For Sale , 12-1 Houses For Sale

fREE ()nkJ BRIGHTON TOWNE CO.

f2I 9880Grand River
All .tems offered on tblS "AI>- ~:::;===:::::::::~ Brighton, Michigan 48116

solutely Free
U

column must be 1ffi I1t 229 2913exactly that, free to those •
responding f.rst. ThIS newspaper
makes no charge for these hstlngs. REAL ESTATE I
but resfncts use to resldent.al (non·
c:ommercla1) accounts only. Please
cooperate by placing your "Absol-
utely Free" ad no later than 4 p m
Mond2:V for same week pubhcatlon
One week repeat WIll be allowed

12-1 Houses For Sale , I 2-1 Houses For Sale [2=1 Houses For Sale I 12•3 Mobile Homes . I
GOOD ASSUMPTION

Cozy tam rm In thrs 3 bdrm ranch
Extra large lot Near schools,
$25,5pO. Call Velma Bakhaus,
Broghton 229 2968 or 229 6937
(MOO5l Westdale Co

LIVE LIKE A
MILLIONAIRE

at
TWO STORY COLONIAL

3 or 4 bedroom 1600 sq. ft. brick and
aluminum, full basement, attached 2-car
garage, 11f2 baths, Insulated windows and

- screens, fully carpeted, paneled family room
with fireplace. Insulated walls 31;2" and
ceilings 6" thick, $34,900.

Ranch Homes from $21,500.
All homes completely finished

Built on your land.'
Models: 28425 PONTIAC TRAIL

COBB .HOMES

• Ranches
·Colonlals
• Bi-Levels
*Tri-Levels

HASENAU HcfMmEtS

Your Lot or Ours
Your Plan or Ours COUNTRY ESTATES

Because Livin's. Easler in
a Mobile Home. New and
late model homes
available in our~beautiful
MOl),le Home Park. Let us
show you Mobile Homes
built for safety and
sou n d. n,e s s 0 f
constructIon. Champion
offers Drywall Ceilings
and wall Paneling' With
the safety of Drywall and
beauty of Wood. Hillcrest
offers UL Certified Mobile
Homes In Custom Decors.

Mon. thru Sat.
9: 00 a.m. - 7: 00 p.m.

t58220W. 8 Mile Rd.
Credit terms

easily arranged
437-2046

INCOME POSSIBILITY
2.400 sq ft for large active family
Easllv converted to duplex Call
Vel Bakhaus, BrIghton 229·2968 or
229 6937 (H/305l Westdale CoOVER 50 YEARS' EXPER1ENCE

YOUR LAND NEED 'NOT BE PAl D FDR

MODEL AT 8370 PONTIAC TRAIL LARGE
FAMILY HOME

4 bdrms, full basement,
2 car garage. Close to
schools and shopping.
$31,500, land contract
terms.

OREN NELSON
REALTOR

Kurt Winters. Associate
9163 Main Whitmore Lake'm 449-4466 or

' ...."" 449-4144 Evenings

"1fIe'u~-

?)td1fleu ~ ..
(,ust North of 6 Mile Roadl

])pen Sat., Sun .• Mon .• 12 noon tIll 6 or by appointment
CALL FOR OTHER LOCATIONS

BR ':! O?23-DETROIT 437-6167-S0UTH LYON

South Lyon

437-2014

BLACK Rabl),t & cage Brighton 227
5666

3 MONTH old Boston Terner
Poodle, small dog 229 6842 a40

Offering the best of two worlds for your
prosperous New Year. At Century 21 the
whole nation becomes a market place for
your home.

GERBILS 229 982.4

cKEDN
CLING

EAL ESTATE, INC.

PLYMOUTH
500 S. MAIN G:t

453-6800 ~

A-C 313
Gerry & Norm Comfort

437- 2559
Mary Minton 437-1911
Don Nixon. 663·9566
Pete Sutherland 437-6906
Mariann & NickZander

437- 6981
Michael Brinks 437-2810
Leonard Cltko 437-3174

FREE darlmg 6 week old beagle and
terner PUPPies 349..4143

FEMALE PUppy, crass between
border colliE!' and german shepherd3494844 ... ...J

\1.' Happy Ads
Lake front cottage on good fishing lake. Lots of
remodeling work done, inside and out. Alum.
sided, 3 bedrooms, large living room. $24,900. LR
23

HAPPY New Year from the people
at ME' Burlders. KlmberJy
BrothertO"l, Titus Suo, Ken Wilson,
and Fredenc G Heath

Don't you think one year 01 exile Is
enough?

IntheDark
209 S. Lafayette. South Lyon - 437-2088 1972HOLLY Park 12x 65 WIth7 x 12

expando Set up, furniShed. skirted
and ready to move In Located In
Plymouth H.Us Mob-Ie p---ar~ on
Ridge Road ThiS same model at
todays prices WIll cost $10,500.
Seiling pnce $7,500 This price
Includes transfer fee, entry fee and
first two months rent See or call
Harvey P Ritchie, 821 Spring Dn"e,
NorthVIlle 349 0759afler5 p m. If

Mark Butts. Thank you for 17 lovlOg
years Happy Birthday I Love you
Your Family

M E I Residential Builders wishes
one and aU a very happy noilday
season and Sincerely thanks
everyone for their support In the
prosperous year past

Over- 10 acres. Priced at only $16,500. Land
Contract terms. 7 percent. VA 3543

Horseman's dream. sod farm or truck gardening'.
3-4 bedroom home on 10 acres. Barn 35' x 40' with 4
box stalls. Isolated location, South Lyon. Terms
available. SF 3235

3.bedroom ranch n':!ar South Lyon, family room
With door wall and fireplace. Redwood deck, 2 car
attached garage, full basement, 2 full baths, lake
privileges to 3 lakes. Nice area. Can assume 9
percent mortgage. UiP 3537

3 bedroom lake frontage on Ore Lake. Lo\1 cabin
completely winterized. Family room, knotty pine
with carpet and hardWOod floors. Sandy beach.
C.an assume mortgage of 83.4. LR 26

HAPPY New Year Kevml Many
happy Returns you 122

signed,
assistant & admJrer NEW CUSTOM 4 bedroom South

Lyon area, family room, w-
fireplace, 2 baths, deck, attached
garage, 2,000 sq ft, '12 acre, 8lf4
percent mortgage available 398
8769; 549-4612

3 bedroom home in Howell. Alum. sided, 2 story,
1'12 baths. Completely remodeled and redecorated.
3 blocks from school. $32,900. CR 73

THREE HAPPY BIRTHDAYS" I

One for Clyde, one for SUZie, and one
for Kelly Gona FANTASTIC BUY No down

payment double WIde 1971 deluxe
Wood brook Furnished carpeted
solidly built by Park Estate For a
few weeks only, regulations permit
us to re sell this beautiful 24 x 48
home to a new owner who can just
take over the low payments of the
former owner, I!luStax 3 bedrooms
Now ready on prime lot 10 first class
park 8rtghton Village j500 Grand
River, 2296619 If no answer, call
229511? alf

1970CHAMPION 12 x 65. 3 bedrooni
With shed & sktrtlng Can stay on lot-
54.0DD483 6065 If

3 bedroom quality country ranch with fireplace,
basement, garage plus possible 81/2 percent
mortgage to be assumed. $44,900. RR 78

Beware all dnvers and pedestnans I

Torn Palinkas has hiS dnver's
Jrcense.. after 3 attempts
Congratulations I Bob and Rick

BRIGHTON City Cozy small brick
house, basement, close to
everything, 435 2431 hlf

12-3 Mobile Homes
3 bedroom ranch on approx. one acre near South
Lyon. Fireplace, 1112baths. many extras. $37,500.
CO 3425

3 bedroom brick and alum. home in country. 2 full
ceramic baths, custom kitchen, large family room
with walk outs and fireplace, 2 car garage.
Everything for a growing family. $45.900. RR 2

Ms PIXie,
What mustache' 1161 at thiS time of
year? I T,s the season to be Jolly. I
don't work for Phil and I don't work
for Rolly

Exceptional Brighton location - LAKE OF
THE PINES. Custom 4 bedroom colonial,
spacious ~enter entrance, formal dining
room,'doorwalls off family room and dining
room to wooded rear yard. Large extra room
may be used as music room, den or 5th
bedroom. $44,000. 8 percent mortgage or
terms. $61,500. Call 453-6800.

'72 Park Home 14 x 64, excellent
rondition, stove.. refrigerator,
washer, dryer and storage shed,

• $7,800 4373615 afler6 pm h2
Secret Admirer

Mini horse farm. 4 bedroom country ranch on 10
acres. Horse barn plus registered (gentle) quarter
horse. $24,500. R R 114

FIll Up
Thanks for remembering me at
Christmas and .. for that fact, the
other 11 months too ;hat "dirty
dozen" won't go on the wall

Glflee

1971 CHAMPION DOUbleW.de. 3
bedroom, 2 baths, air conditioned
229 6343Brighton alf

12-4 Farms, Acreage. I
5 acres With 650 ft frontage on
private road In Deerfield Twp
Carrigan Quality Homes, Brighton
227-6914 alf

I2-5 Lake Property
WOODLAND Lake, 3 bdrm
carpeted.. fireplace heated porch,
S28.00Q.Bnghton ~9 4944or 2296513

\ ~.' tilt'"

\1-2 Special Notices I
\

ALCOHO"UCS ANONYMOUS
MEETS Tuesday and Friday
evenings AI Anon also meets
Friday eventngs Call 349 1903 or
349 1687 Your call will be kept
confidential TF

~"...

103-1 05 Rayson I Northville
349-4030

NOVI
New listing. 3 bed. ranch, family room,
fireplace, 1112baths. Spacious kitchen with
built ins. Full basement. 2 car att. garage .
Air Condo Clean, neat, ready tei jiJst move In!
ASKING $47,900.

~... Now that Interest Rdtes are clower, call us
abo\)t, the many fln~ ho~es we can help you
purchase.

"Ttj,E fiSH" (Formerly Profect
Help) .. Non flOancial emergency
assistance 24 hours a day for those In
need 10 the NorthVille Novi area
Call349..4350 All calls confidential

TO'

AND CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
HOWELL FOWLERVILLE

2649 E. Grand River 7150 E. Grand River
546-5610 223-9166

We Serve ALL of Livingston County I

Happy New year YEAR 'ROUND COTTAGE
Quaint 2 bdrm. home Wfireplace
Lake prlv. Brighton area, $19.soo
Call Kathy Pillel 229-2968or 632-7501.
(EBD4) Westdale CO.

Or, if you are planning to r~locate 'contact us
about our services available to make your
move kouble-free. '"

9lapP!J ~qjearfufllU
From James C. Cutler Realty

~
James & Louise Cutler

James & Rosetta Maddick
Hazel Kline - Virginia Martin
William Schmidt - Greta Croll
Doris Takas - George Mullin

Barbara Moehlman
Wallace Nichols
Beverly Ballash

Clarence Burrough

NORTHVILLE
2 homes-S IDE BY S IDE-one price. First: 4
bed., 2story, full base. Second: 2 bed., ranch,
full base. Excellent INVESTMENT. Cali
now.

from our home to your horne1'-3 Card Of Thanks I
Iwould like to give special thanks to
the members of the Novi SchOOl
Board. Superintendent Gerald Kratz
and aU my feJJow workers and
friends for the special tribute given
me for 25 years service In the Novi
School system

DARLING
MOBILE HOMES

Novl 349-1047

COUNTRY ACRE
Custom featured brick ranch in lovely
Northville setting. Almost an acre. Family
room with fireplace. Call for showing.
$49,000.

.HappySigned
Doris Darlllll1 MULTI-LIST

OPEN 7 DAYS
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

:'~NOLING
- REAL ESTATE

We Wish to thank the Llv Cty
Ambulance Serv and the Green Oak
Poltce Dept for their help dunng
our recent loss Also Bnghton Tool &
Ole and their employees.. the
Faculty and children of Hawkins
School and the statt ot M S B,
LanSing, Ml A speCial thank you to
refatlons fnends, neIghbors. and the
Rev L Carter for the acts of
kindness, messages of sympathy
and beautiful floral tnbutes on the
death of Clarence M Webster

Mrs Clarence Webster & Sons
a40

and
EASY LIVING
Enjoy comforts of ownership with no outside
work. 2 and 3 bedroom condominiums. Novi
and Plymouth. Call now for details.

Prosperous201 S LAFAYETTE
, SOUTH LYON
J..,,:", _ - .. .. \ _"::0. ~

437-2056
New YearEXCLUSIVE AREA

Nov; ll~ acre building site in lovely
Brookland Farms. Trees, roiling land. All
custom area. Let's make a deal. Asking
$17,500.

"WE'RE NATIONAL,
BUT WE'RE NEIGHBORLY"

Cozy home in the country. Just right for: the
retiree or the starter home. New aluminum
siding, new roof, lots of trees. On large lot.
$19,900.

Custom built, nearly 1400 square feet in this
roomy, comfortabler 3 bedroom ranch, full
basement, family room, large lot, dead end
street, best buy around. $36,500.

Thank you, to the wondarlul people
who helped Helen Pat so much
dunng fler ,(loess and death You
Will never be forgotten She loved
you all

to Everyone.UNRA Multi-List Service

Thefamllyof
Helen Pat Sober

.J<en Shultz ..A-genc'l
210 E. MAIN STREET. BOX 555

J3RIGHTON. MICHIGAN - 48116

We Wish to thank our fnends and
neighbors for the thoughlful deeds
and kindness shown us during the
time 01 my husband's hospital stay.

Mrs John E Bennett
andfarnily gntuJ21

REAL ESTATE

HARTFORD 409
224S. MAIN
NORTHVILLE
349-1212

Nice ranch In the country. An acre of land on
the corner of 2 country roads. Nearly new,
fuil basement, 3 bedrooms, attached 2 car
garage. $37,500.

Beautifully decorated 3 bedroom ranch, with
family kitchen, fireplace, finished basement,
pool table, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, 2
car garage, and children's playhouse in large
fenced yard in the countrY. $39,900.

Beautiful ail brick ranch, near town, Large,
well laid out, full basement, 3 bedrooms,
marble sills, sunken family room, large
fenced yard, attached garage. $44,900.

Large 3 bedroom ranch, full basement,
family room, carpeted thru out, on large nice
lot, near schools, churches, and shopping.
$50,900.

[1-4 In Memoriam (313) 229-6158 OR (313) 229-7017
In LOVing Memory of our son, 5gt
James L Mctlvoy, who q3ve his life
7 years ago 10 the Vielnam War,
December 3D. 1967 It's lonely here
Without you We miss you more each
day For hfe IS not the same to us He
was ours and we love him so To his
resting placewe wander and flowers
we pJace WI th care, but no one knows
the heartache as we turn and leave
him there

Almost Newall-brick lakefront home in
Hartland with several nice surprises inside.
Garage and finished lower level. Land
Contract Terms available at only $42,500.
Immediate Occupancy.

NOVI. Charming 2 bedroom condominium
with walk-in closet & private bath In master
bedroom. Prime location to shopping &
freeways. Great assumption. $31,500. Call
477-1111.
L1VON IA. Neat & clean 3 bedroom ranch in
good condition. Built-In oven-range.
Panelled & tiled basement plus 21/2 car
garage on extra large lot. Assumption.
$31,000. Call 477-11l1. (29149)

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5

802 Devonshire, BRIGHTON. Darilng 3
bedroom ranch in city of Brighton. Central
air conditioning & carpeting. Large back
yard Is fully fenced. Walk to stores.
Excellent assumption. Call 227-5005. (27641)

6825 Cowell, BRIGHTON. Five acres
surround this 3 bedroom, hilltop retreat.
Master bedroom suite with electric fireplace
overlooks heavily wooded areas thru
doorwalls on either side of room. Cail 227·
5005. (29228)

BYAPPOINTMENTONLY
BRIGHTON. Lovely 4 bedroom BI-Level
with 21/2ceramic baths, large deck & lower
level walk-out on privacy lot. Cail 227-5005.
(27885)
FOWERVILLE. Immaculate, tastefUlly
decorated 5 bedroom home on 21f2acres on
black top road. Lovely carpeting thru-out,
including basement. First floor laundry
room. Call 227-5005. (29125)
HOWELL. Walkln~ distance to beach on
Howell Lake (private). Potential 4th
bedroom &-or bath in unfinished room
upstairs. Drapes, curtains, porch swIng &
chandeliers stay. Call 227·5005. (29126)
BRIGHTON. Extra sharp 3 bedroom brick
ranch with fireplace, completely carpeted,
fenced yard & heated garage. Close to
expressways. Call 227·5005. (28953)
BRIGHTON. Lovely 2 bedroom mobile home
with 24x 10heated sun porch on your own lot,
70 x 150. Call 227-5005. (29127)
VACANT LAND. 4.77 Acres Beautiful roiling
Estate area. $9,500.
1.39 Acres, Brighton. Scenic wooded parcel.
$25,000.
10.42 Acres, Howell. Clyde Rd. near
expressway. $16,900.
Lake Neva waterfront lot. White Lake
Township. $14,500.
CaII 227·5005.
FARMINGTON HILLS. Handy Man Special!
Excellent location; large treed corner lot.
Land Contract terms. New refrigerator &
range negotiable. $18,000. Call 4n-1111.

Mother and Dad
Daughter Kelly

Sister Glenda

11.5 Lost

HALF German Shepherd, half
Labrador black With White spot on
chest, answers to name Bruno, very
fnendly. VIcinity Brighton
TownshIp. Reward 227 3451

~1 Houses For Sale
Brand New four bedroom home with large
family room, 21/2baths, full basement, paved
road in Brighton, gas heat, lush carp~tlng,
formal dining room, and lake privileges.
Quality Built. $52,900.

NORTHVILLE Lots of land with this well built ranch. 3
bedrooms, walk·out basement with fireplace.
Carpeted throughout, 2 car attached garage.
On 11acres with over 900ft. of frontage. Land
Contract terms. $59,900.

325 Sherrie Lane, North of
. 8 Mile, West of Center St.

Sharp 3 bedroom brick
ranch with family room.
panelled recreation room
and attached garage.
Built in 1966. Immediate
possession. Only $38,900.
Ask for Bob Curtis, Real
Estate One 851·1900 or 474·

• 2997

Large Impressiv.e ranch, situated amongst
the trees, 3 bedroom, full basement, double
fireplace, one for formal atmosphere and one
in the country dining area, attached 3 car
garage, all kinds of extras on nearly 21/2
beautiful wooded acres. $64,900.

. • Renl
···Eslnll!

Onl!.
Toll Free 1·80G-562.Q315

TWO OFFICES TO SERVE ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS

MEMBER U.R.A. MUL TI·LIST

3063 Union Lake Rd.
Union Lake

BY owner 3 bedroom home on two
large landscaped lots Built In
kitchen, walk out rec room, near
schools. churches and downtown
Brighton. $39,500 905 MadISon

G~ODINVESTMENTPROPERTY
, possible 2 story flat, 5 hdrms Llv.

rm and den paneled Extra lat
I avallabla. Only SU.900. Call Bob

Gray, BrIghton 2292968 or 0131·3669.
(PB03) Westdala Co-----------

Gl
I!qual

Houllng
Opportunity

Land contract terms available on this nice
country home on over 5 acres. Custom built, 3
BR, full basement, 11/2 baths, attached
garage, 2 extra buildings and lots of other
goodIes. $65,900

I

.•) I
~ I

"Michigan's Lar98st"

L ,
a mzns Sfl' Z Z«.#
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12-6 Vacant Property J 13-2. Ap"artments l 13-2 Apartments 14-2 Household GOOdS!
-NO need for wet carpets Dry clean
them with Host Use rooms right
away. Rent machine Apollo
Decorating Center . DraPeries .
Paint Wallpaper 390 South
Lafayette. South Lyon 437 6013 hlf

13-10 Wanted to Rent I
PROFESSIONAL couple seek home
In Brighton area 1 313 ~14 7318.

14-3 Miscellany 14-3 Miscellany I f£F1 Household Pets
'------------' OLD EngliSh ~heep uog, l yrs 010,

male, S90 Brlghton 227 4265

14-3 Miscellany
TWO bedroom, unfurnished.
apphonces, carpeted. air cond.,
carport. not pets S20S mo plus
security. Brighton 229 2122

IlEAUTIFUL 2 neavlly wooaeo lots.
access to 2 lakes, 1In& schools,
fleXible terms Lynn Stltle, Kline
Real Estate Call alter 8 p m (3131
632.7713 ATF

DUNCAN Playback ping pOng table
Fully eqUipped S4S Also, poollable.
pro sIze, new cushIons and cloth 1
piece slale Will sacrifice S22S 538
7612

THE proven carpet cleaner Blue
Lustre Is easy on the budgel
Restores forgotten coJors Rent
electric shampooel' SI D&C Stores.
Inc 314 W Main 51 Brighton

PLUMBING supplies. Myers
pumps, Bruner water softeners. a
complele Une of plumbIng suppUes,
Marlln's Hardware and Plumbing
Supply. Soulh Lyon 437 0600 h13

14-4 Farm Products
TOP QuaUty horse hay, also cattle
hay Will deliver. 349 5810 33

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

Available 1 & 2
Bedroom Units In City
of Brighton. Close to
Schools & Shopping
Conven lences.

Central Air & Heat
FromS185

227 -6279-229-2752

ADORABLE AKC Toy Poodles
reasonable Not high strung 227 7127
Bnghlon a37

2 YEAR old black female. AKC,
German Shepherd requests mate
wllh older AKC German Shepherd.
male. lor pick 01 litter Brlghlon 227
6773

HOUSEHOLD Il-ONE man needed to share
Northville apartmenl SI00 month
348 !fIn or 884 0608{~2.8~~~~state

ARGUS Aulronlc 35 mm camera. 25 gallon 011or gas tank S25 1122
Kodak, 8 mm Camera, $35 each Hacker Rd 227.7912 Brlghlon a40
3493043 ff

RED ShIeld Slore, salvallon Army,
910 E. Grand River, Howell, Thurs
Sat. 9 5 p m Clothing, dishes.
appliances, lewelry, shoes, boots,
Discount over S5 purchase ATF

13-2 A Duplexes OUR Ice skate exchange Is now
open Just in time for Christmas
gifting Gambles. South Lyon 437
1755

14-1 Antiques 12 GAL portable humidifier S2S
Crib and mallress S25 High chair
$15. Excellent CondltlOO.348 9629DUPLEX. new 2 bedroom, IV,

balhs, full basement Includes
carpet, air, stove, refrigerator,
L'lshwasher. disposal Secluded
slreel In Northvllle. S275. with
secUrity deposit and referen,es 349·
~~ If

BUYERS WAITING
We • get top prices tor
desirable homes, farms.
acreage. Call us and talk It
over b&fore you sell. 349.,
8700. Bruce Roy Realty.

TF

15-2 Horses, Equip.
HORSE shoeing & Irlmmlng.
Call Dick Myer, 229 2583forappt

alf

AKC PUll 2 year fawn black mask.
349·6095 $SOCANE SUPPLIES lor furniture

"",eaving Hamburg Warehouse, 227
S690 al

BLACK Buggy AnllQues.
Specializing In large selecllon of
antique furniture Also resotration &
refinishing (31318783279 Pinckney,
11757Weiman alf

14-1 A-Auctions __==3
W.S.

AUCTIONEERING
SERVICE

780 Hacker Bri!t\ton

1-313-227-7253
*Antiques -
* Estates
* Liquidations
* Appraisals

WANDA SCRATCH
SALES MGR.

Notary Bonded

DUO Therm and Perlecllon space
healers 011 or gas Inslallatlon
available Martin's Hardware,
Soulh Lyon 437 0600

POCKET Police Scanner S100
purchased al Radio Shack Almost
new 349·5872

FOR II a lob well done feeling" clean
carpets wllh Blue Luslre Rent
electriC shampooer $1 Dancer's,
Soulh Lyon

POTATOES. apples and onions. 437·
U33. 4210 Seven Mile Road hI

14-2A Firewood TWO cemelery lols. 2 spaces, 2
vaults Oak Hills MemOrial
Gardens 349 2B2B

APPLES Red Delicious. Mclnlosh.
Northern SPies. Jonalhan. Golden
DeliCIOUS, Ida Reds Also sweet
Cider. made fresh In Our own Mill
daily Ratcliff's FrUit F=arm, 9385
Spencer Rd. 2·miles east Whitmore
Lake, 'h mile north of Seven Mile
Rd (31314492991 alf

WALLPAPER Many books to
choose from, convenIent selection
center Speedy delivery. Gambles,
200 N Lafayette. Soulh Lyon 437
1755

HORSES boarded 545 per month
Wagon Wheel Farms, NorthVille
349~15 If

ZOUTH Lyon . large 1 bedroom
apartment, carpet, drapes,
appliances and central vacuum,
days call 624 2870, n.ghts437.W9 h52

FIREWOOD. face cords. seasoned
S20, 525 delivered and stac.ked, 437
6267[ FOR RENT SEWING CLASSES

Basic sewing with
knits.
Beginner classes &
men's pants.

CULLEN & SCHMITZ
HORSESHOEING

Complete horses hoeing
services, winter shoes
and quick reliable
service. 349-0256

WOODCUT from logs and edgingS
from boards CuI In 16" lenghts. S17
Pick up at Mill. 349.2367or 349·2259.

33

CANDLE
WORKSHOP

Supplies and classes Sale on all
molds 429 Whipple Blvd. Soulh
Lyon4371131 htt

In TWO bedroom duplex, new,
alf carpeled. appliances. No pets. $200a

mo. Brlghlon 229 9021

1 BEDROOM aparlmenl
Brlghlon 229 5457after 6 p mI ~1 Houses for Rent]

, BRIGHTON Clly - Small brick
ho\lSe, basemenl. 435·2431 hlf

APPLES GALORE
Nice Steel Reds, S4 and up bushel,
54SSONine Mile, Lyon Twp ,4371830

h2

BEAUTI FUL 2 bedroom apartment.
marned couples only. no children or
pels Soulh Lyon area 4373712 hlf

BRIGHTON 2·bedroom Duplex.
carpeting, air cond, refrigerator,
range, dishwasher, garbage

SPACIOUS one and two bedroom' disposal and drapes. S200monlhly 1
apartments for rent, carpeted, ~ ~~ f;r~~lro~~t~s :c:n p~ 1.
refrigerator, stove, dishwasher and Fn aft
heal furnoshed No Children or pels __ . _
Call 437 0310or 647-4923 hlf

APPLEWOOD your chOIce of size
S25 face cord or all you (;an put 10
yourcarlor$10 349·nn If

AMAZING new Heal·O Grale Will
conserve energy.. cut fuel cost by
using heat normally losl up
chimney Heavy duty construction,
high oulput blower. Cuslom made
for your fireplace. See II today. 313
227·7000 842

forSign up now
January classes.

Call 449-2659

WELLPOINTS andpipe llJ4" and 2",
use our well draver and pitcher
pump free With pUrchase, Martin's
Hardware and Plumbing Supply,
Soulh Lyon 4370600 hl3

WHEAT S1raw Harold Krause.
Brighton 229-4527 ATF

2 BEDROOM Ranch home on 2
acres. adulls only, S275 Per monlh
First and lasl months' ren! piUS
sec:-untydepo$lt. Nevi area. 349 3535

35

MICHIGAN SCHOOL
OF HORSESHOEING4-4A-Farm

EQuipmentCHAIN sew service needed? call ' RECLAIMED bnck. any quanllty, I
collect al Jessen's on M 59. 313887· pick up or delivered Bnghton 229 .....-----'----- ...
1500 alf 6857 alf

NEAR Pinckney Two Bedroom
BRIGHTON Area - Deluxe 2 Duplex, carpellng, air condo
bedroom apt w flreplace, all appliances, no pets, 2 childr:en. $195
carpeted, appliances, $200 monthlY' plus damage deposit 313-8186150 or
Brighton 229 9430 841 878-3651 alf

Box 423, Belleville, Mi.
"OLE barn materials, We slock a 586-8625
luilime BUild IIyourself and tave 10 week course, starting
We can lell you how Soulh Lyon January 7. BA Approved.
Lumber and Farm Cenler 415 E. 36
Lake. 437·1751 hlf I I'
-------- 5-4 Animal ServiceS
FERGUSON TO 30 traclor.
backblade. dirt scoop. single rOllil

____________ cuillvafor. 5 ft. lawn mower. 7 It. RELIABLE horseshoer, hol shoeing
DRIVEWAY culvertS South Lyon WINDOW shades cuI 10 size. up 10 sickle bar S19OO4376495 hlf at your stable SteveKoss.437·903!.
Lumber and Farm Center 415 E. 73" wide Gambles, SOuth Lyon 437- tf
Lake. 437 1751 hlf 1755

NE have a complete line of P V C ------------
plastiC dramage pipe MartlO'a
Hardware and Plumbing Supply,
South Lyon 437 0600 h13

THREE .bedroom unfurnished brick
house for renl At Dunham Lake
near Hartland 5310 month, firs? and
last month in advance $100 security
deposit For additional Informatoon
call 887 4870 37

ONE' bedroom house lor rent S35
week.. $140 depOSit plus utilities
Fllpt and last weeks rent call after
6.00, 349-0055.

TWO sport coats. Not sure of SIZe
Worn last year by teenager now in
men's SIZes One navy blue plaid,
one brown plaid Like new conditIon
$5. each Evenings and weekendS
call 437 2929 If

• AUTO GONE?
Rent a new Ford I As low as sa per
day and 8 cents per mile

WILSON FORD
Brlghfon 227 1171

MIXED Hardwoods, seasoned, spilt,
delivered & slacked. $23 face cord
Call Larry Shekell. alter 5 p m 227·
~ alf

SOUTH LYON Explorer Post 2000
wll! deliver and stack fltewood. S25
face aJrd Call Jeffl 437 1183 after
schoOf and weekends .. tf

MODERN apartment, gas heat, TWO bedroom duplex, carpeting, air
carpeted, appliances Brighton 229· conditioning, refrlgeralor & range
9396aller 5.30 - - a40 5180per mo. security deposit, 1 year

lease, no pels Hartland 632·7763\TF
Sunday, Jan 5, 1 30, 8m Main,

Whitmore Lake (south downtown,
formerly Anderson Williams
Antiques, bet. carwash and school.
Side entrance).

Oak dropfront desk. Wicker
rocker, oak commode, shotgun, 3
pack cig vending machine, cane
rocker, beds, desks, Duncan Phyfe
dropleaf sideboard. 1001box. Quilts.
shQ.wcase, child's dropleaf, lawn
furniture, hand truc:k, shelves,
wicker flower stand, flowercart, air
conditioner, scales, milk can,
planes, dressers, pictures, frames,
crocks, coat stand, prants, gas
heaters, printing press, tea seT,
handpamted China. 011 lamp,
depression glass, hanging pots,
brass plaques, NippOn. Pattern.
Pressed Milk, OCCUPiedJapan
glassware

First sale in new quarters. Now
accepting consignments, 1-517-546-
7496. no answer - keep Irylng Ray
Egnash# auctioneer.

alf
2 BEDROOM apt Carpeted. drapes
stove, refrigerator, heat furnished
air cand, garbage diSposal. Nt
children or pels SI85 monthly p1U!
deposll 229 8035 ATF

[3-3 Rooms
ROOMS for rent Air condllloned By

------------ week or month Wagon Wheel
1 and 2 BDRMS apts., slove. ~:::'i49=hvllle Hotel, 212 ~
refrigerator, utilities paJd, no pets, =====- ,.,.--=:..,.--;:-
married couples, security deposit. FURNISHED rooms, color TV. all
Bnghton 229 9784 atf utilities Included, by day, week or
____________ month, phone 437·1737or 437·1759 h2

14-5 Wanted To Buy f
DOGGIE

TRIM SHOP

All Breed
Grooming

349-9070

LARGE Bt:droom home, Big
kitchen, den, liVing room, basement,
on North Center near shopping and

_, ,Schools. NorthVille S2S0 per monlh
plus secUrity Call 363 5945

LEGGAT'S Wood Yard. flnesl
hardwoods, S28.00 a cord delivered.
437-0991 hlf

RED Shield SJore, Salvallon Army,
910 E. Grand RIver, Howell, Thu ....
Sat., 9-5 p m Clothing, diShes,
appJiances, Jeweiry, shoes, bOOts,
Dlscounl over 55 purchase. alf

WANTED Induslrlal scrap Iron,
copper, brass, alumInum, alloys,
batteries, lead, stamless, dlecast,
carbide, mercury, used machinery
and equipment Trucks. 1raefors,
trallers, dozers, farm tractors. Will
pick up 4370856. 1·923-0288 hlf

KING Cornel. like new SISO 349
4094 If PLANT Hangers. cuslom made to

measurements, $3 plus material
Kay Rotariu5, Brighton 229 2195 atf

37CORD wood. 349 3S35------~,TWO bedroom lower flat tn
Northville. Security deposit No
chlldren ....no pets $150 month 349~
1413 it 14-2 Household Goodsl

BRIGHTON Ar... One bedroom apt
with lake pnvlleges S160 a rill) aU
uhlllles included. 1·292·5441 alf

LARGE room for 2 girls or couple,
run of the nouse, Kitchen ptivileges,
dlshw~sher. flrepiace. slereo. pegl
lable. S30 week. cali evenings and
weekend. 229·9304

NON· FERROUS, scrap melal
wanted, copper, brass, batteriesr

radlafors. aluminum, lead, slalnless
steel, diecast starters, generators,
scrap cast Iron. Regal Scrap, Howell
199Lucy Road. 1 517·5(6.382(l alf

SAM SHE Cattery, No. 1 In
Livingston County Top stud service
Kittens Soon. Please call for
appolntmenI313229-U81 alf

ONE bedroom dpt stove,
refrigerator, drapes, air cond
garbage disposal, healfurnlshed. No
children or pals S155 plus security
Brlghlon 229 8035 alf

PROTECT your vehicle from theft
and break-In, by having a Vehicle
Alarm Installed by Lyon Lock &
Key. 437-6887 h2

ONE BEDROOM
;LEEPING rooms, 625 Grace,
NorthVille 349·7487Range, refrigerator,

drapes, carpets, heat, air
conditioning. $150. for
citizens over 55. Call

collect. 535-8133.

BOW·WOW Poodle & SchnaU2er
Salon. Complele grooming. boarding
&breeding Pups for sale Mrs Hull,
Brlghlon 227-4271 alf

WHITE Oak, 1850board leel. CuI as WANTED old pockel walches, any
you wanl 437 6267 condillon Brlghloh 2277508 847HAPPY NEW YEAR

SALE
Countdown's near ... It's
almost time to greet the
New Year. Here's hop-
Ing it's a real bell ringer
for all our dear custom·
ers.

UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom hO'lle
on Third Sf in BrIghton.
RP.frlgerator & range Ineluded. S225
monlhly 229 6723 840

3-5A ~obile Home
SItes fUNK CARS

Collett & Son's ~crap

Metal & Salvage Yard

, &TEEL, round and SQuare tubing.
angles, channels, beams, etc Also
work Uniforms ...Regals Howell 546
3320 alf

IF carpets look dull and dreary
remove spots as they appear with
Blue Lustre Rent electrIc
shampooer, 52 Gambles. South
Lyon HS2

4-1B-Garage and
~ummage SalesCITY of south Lyon Large lOtswllh

side drives. Wllhln walking d.stance
10shOPPing. 437.(J676 hlf

NORTHVILLE GREEN
TWO bedroom lakefront, carpeled. Deluxe contemporary 21-3-6 Space
stove & refrigerator No pets. ,

, Brlghlon 229 5972 bedroom. January 1
BRIGHTON _ 3 bedroom. stove. occu pa n c y. Re nt
dlshwuher, lully carpeted. includes kitchen
OverlookIng Woodland Lake. 523S I' d' h h
monthly plus secUrity deposit 227 \ app lances IS was er,
6549 alf balcony porch,

SOUTH Lyon Farm 5 acres. Rent or carpeting, central air
lluy,437-61670rDetroItBR3.0223 If conditioning. Storage [Of7 Office Space
I.BEDROOM Lakeside Cabm. locker and laundry

~~~~~I~~ ~:~s~ar:e~~re~,e,,:~~~ facility. NORTHVILLE
monlhly 1517·5465695 aff professional Center

ON EIGHT MILE ROAD Professional & General
1. 2 or 3,room su Ites In new
building. carpeting &
utilities from $75 per
month.
D. Roux Construction Co.

tf 349-4180. tf

'..
EMPLOYMENT " f.RESTORED school house for renl. 4

rooms, $175 plus uhhtles See
Deposit 1 313-868·5872 h2 HOUSE remodeling sale now thru

Jan. 5 • O1erry mantel. door knobs.
oak kitchen cabinet, pine server ..
commode, other misc. Items &
antique furniture. Also prlmlflves &
variety of collectible Items 878-3967
anytime. 610 W Unadilla, Pinckney

lI39

229-2537

16-1 Help Wanted
227-3647

STORE front, prime locaflon. South
Lyen, immediate occupancy. 437-
6981 hlf

J U N K cars wanted no charge for
dumping appliances Howell 546-33.':; BABYSITTER wanled Mldnighl

shllt. can live-In, 437·3514
CALL us when you need new
Draperies. We make everything •
residential or commercial. Apollo
Decorating Center, 390 South
Lafayelle, Soulh Lyon 437-6018. hlf

14-2 Household GoodSI
WALNUT bedroom set. $125 bed.
dresser, night sland. dressing table
with large mirror. Brighton 227-6778

WIXOM. 1500SQ It Ideal for bump
shot or Induslrlal. $350 monlh 626
2422 - 35 I BABYSITTER for Infant One day

and 2 evenings per week Own
transportation and references
required 346 1464

PETSDRAPERI ES need cleaning? We do
a BETTER lob al Apollo Decoraglnll
center, 390 South Lafayette, South
Lyon, Michigan, 437-6018 htf

All remnants Sl.99 and $2.99
All roll goods 20 per cent off
Kitchen Carpeting S2.99 & S3.25

17,000 yds. - Must Go
Bring Room DimensIons

Hamburg Warehouse
10588 Hamburg Rd. 227-5690

DENTAL business manlilger·
assistant. Mature individual,
experienced with 4·hand denial
lechnlque Would Iraln qualified
person. Send Quallficallons fo The
Northville Record. POBOX 579. 104
W MalO, Northville, 48167 tf

Household Pets IGE dishwasher. 22" also Garland
gas range, 36" Brighton 229-2121 15-1

THIS space reserved for YOUR
want ad. call your local office before
4 00 p.m next Monday 349 1700.437·
2011. or 727-6101. TF.(3-2 Apartments

FANTAILS, 23 cents Bloodfins. 38
cents. Yellow Pelra 30 c....,s. 10 gel.
aquarium $3.99 Guinea Pigs. 54 517·
546-3692. 2301Bowen Rd Howell alf

BED 3/4 Size roU a wa~ $25 00, twin
bed, mattress and boX springs, White
headboard SSO.OO, both good
condition. 437 1562

AT RAND.OLPH
1/4 MI LE WEST OF
SHELDON RoAD
PHONE 349-7743

SPECIAL ceram'c tile. t'eth 5x6x4,
on materIal & labor, $189 1~~615

alf

ONLY lS min from Brighton, new
large 2 bedroom apls Carpetlng and
appliances Pels _welcome SI65
monlhly 517 223 8455or 313626 BBBB

ATF

NEED Money? Opening new In thiS

GREAT Dane PUPPies, AKC 437 \ ~~i~ sS::: ~1'7~~~:~~~~
1938 hlf now 221-6831 alf

TWO contemporary gold chairs
Very gOod condition $SO each. 349·
3043 If

carpet Cleaning Upholstering ,Building &0 Remodeling Show RemovalBrick, Block, Cement Roofing & SidingLandscapingBuilding & Ramodeling CALL YOUR
AREA OFFICE

TODAY
For LUMBER,
HARDWARE. PAINT and
a complete line of
BUILDING MATERIALS

It's

NEW HUDSON
LUMBER, INC.

Open Weekdays 8 to 5,
Sat. 8 to 4. 56601 Grand
River. New Hudson, 437-
1423

CUSTOM carpet cleanmg. New
foam method $1. 95 any hving room
.and hall In thiS a''rea. 437·9529 h4

QUALITY BUilding \at Ihe lowesl
pnces, additions, garages, repairs,
roofing, siding, cement and block
work 437 1928 hlf

JOHN KAHL
Roofing & Siding Co

BRICK, Block, Cement Work,
Trenching, Excavatmg, SeptiC Tank
Field. Brlghlon 229·2737or 227·7401

at!

UPHOLSTERING done !n my home.
Quality work. 348 9612after 5. TFTOP SOIL

Limestone - Sand
Gravel - Peat

Crushed Stone
349-4296 453-3724

-tf

SNOW
REMOVAL

Residentia lor
Commercial

24 hour service

685 8831

DiIposaI Service L & J GALLERIES
Upholstering & Custom-

Made Service
Draperies, Upholstery,
Dinette. Kitchen Chairs.
50979 Powell Rd., Ply-
mouth .

455-1062
SPECIAL - Bar Stool

Choice Of Color
$6.99

349-1700
227-6101R. A.AMENSON

MASONRY
229-2889

Quality In Commercial
and Residential
Masonry at Reasonable
Prices. Specializing In
FIreplaces. Call Any-

flmeFor Free Estimate.

New work, recovers 8<
repairs, free estimates,
gutters installed.

437-6894

COMPLETE
MODERNIZATION

SPENCER'S
RUBBISH REMOVAL, 47

437-2011
Our Specialty
Commercial Rubbish
Pickup Dump-
sters Available. South
Lyon 437-2776,. •

Moving
Snow Plowing. resldenllal &
commercial Brighton 1:0 7374 a43

Reco- Rooms, AttiCS, Kitchens,
ElectrIC, Plumbing, Carpentry No
lob 100 big or 100 small Call Now. ------------

TUCKER
ROOFING

COMPANY
Specializing in

Built-up Roofing
Commercial

Industrial
Residential Repairs

Free Estimate
Insu red-437 -3400

LOCAL MOVING
1 Item or many

Rates start
at S10.

Pianos moved
422-5458 ff

Plastering
SNOW Plowing residential &
commercial 227 737.4,or 449..4211 day
or nlghl

Bulldozing 8r Excenting
437-3J74

or 437-9420,
PLASTERER-Sepclallzmg In
patching and alterations. Free
estimates. Call any time .464-3397 or

4S3 6969. If

WeldingGRAVEL. sand. lOp soli. 57 up per
load Call evenings 437·1024 hff DUNCA-N

DISPOSAL SERVICE
DEPENDABLE

Rubbish Removal for
Home & Business

437-0966

SNOW PlOWIng Ca.I437·6935 h3
BALDOVINI's Porlable Welding
Service - 437·2583BAGGETI

EXCAVATING
DURABLE Concrele Wall
Company, specialist In poured
concrete basements, Donald J
MIlls. 29009 HazelWOOd,PA B4843

hlf

PLASTERING and dry wall,
RepairS and addItions Dependable
service All work guaranteed 459
0131or 348 2«7 "

hlfCEILINGS + Suspended and stick.
priced right, free estlmale. 437·6794.

hlf

37SNOWplOWing.349-3535

Well DrillingMusic Instruetion
SNOW PLOWING- CLAYPOOL Well Dnillng. since

1920 476 2693or 437 1300 3SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIOS

Plumbing & HeatingBulldozing - Trucking
Backhoe Work
Septic Tanks &

Tile Fields
Northville 349-3110

FIRST PLACE WINNER

NATIONAL
REMODELiNG AWARD

Proven Quality and
Satisfaction for 20 years

You Deal Direct
With The Owner

All Work Guaranteed
and Competitively Priced

FREE :
Estimates· Designs

Additions • Kitchens
Porches Etc.

HAMILTON
Custom Remodelers

CALL 559·5590 24 Hours

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

NEW HUDSON ·SOUTH LYON
AREA'

REASONABLE PRICESDAN'S PLUMBING
Resldenllal. Commercial

ANY
PLUMBING NEEDS

Insured, Drains Cleaned, Licensed
Master PI~mber

537-9399

Window serviceFencing

437-3531 VILLAGE GLASS CO.
222 S. LAFAYETTE

SOUTH LYON
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

AUTO-MIRRORS
SHQWER&TUB

ENCLOSURES
STORMS &SCREENS

437-'1.727

Plano-Organ-Strlngs

alf 120 Walnut 349-0580----------
FENCE POSTS, 7·12 It Brighton

229 68S7
'I

READY MIX
CONCRETE

SEPTIC TANKS
DRYWELLS
299 N. Mill St.

South Lyon
Phone 437-1383

TI'lIIIService'llRICK & BLOCK WORKI concrele
footing & foundatlons, excavatiOOt
backhoe & bulldozing Bill GlaSS,
Howell517 546-3058. I alf

PORTABLE DOG PENS-Chain ;r~:~U~~:htll~n':,e:~:I~h~~hO:~:
link dog runs Ted Davids, Fence Mollie Karl 437·3430 hlf
3peclallsl.437·1675 plf-

Branch·Oul Enlerptlses . Tree
service Firewood Experlen.ced
men Fully Insured MS 2547 h3PLUMBING

Repair-Replacement
Modernization

Electric Sewer Cleaning
LONG'S PLUMBING

AND
FANCY BATH

BOUTIQUE
190 E. Main Street

Northville 349-0373

Painting & Decorating
Floor ServiceCarpentry

UpholsteringCUSTOM WALLP'APER
Inslallatlon. Buy d"vct thrOuGh us
and save! 887·2073 hlf

JERRY'S Repair and Moder'l'
Izatlon, General carpenlry. 43769M
after5p m hlf

FLOOR SANDING
Finishing, old and
new floors.

H. BARSUHN
437 ·6522, If no answer,
, EL-6-5762 collect.

SERRA'S INTERIORS &
Upholslery. 116 N. Lafayette. SoUth
Lyon. 437·2838 hlfFIREPLACES

Brick, Block, Cement
Porches, Steps, footings

Chimneys.
Call Elmer evenings

349-6046

PAINTING&
WALLPAPERING

Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates

Anytime. Call Lou at
349-1558

Carpet CleaningMODERNIZATION
HOMES AND

OFFICES, \

FREE e;STlMATES
REASONABLE

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION CO.

EXTERMINATING TERMITE INSPECTIONS
Prom pt Service

RIDDANCE OF • RATS. MICE. ROACHES. MITES. A",rs
• WASPS. BEES ANO OTHER PESTS

Smlli Engine ServiceCARPET CLEANING - CARPET.
furniture and Wall Cleaning by Rose
Service . Master. free estlmales
Rose ServlceM.aster. Howell 1.517·
546 4560 alf MARK'S

SMALL ENGINE
SALES &SERVICE

Specialize lawn
mower repair

Yardman-Snapper-
Jacobsen

16959 Northville Road
Northville 349-3860

FLOOR\aYlng. sanding. finishing
New& old Glenn Ikens 2296015 alf MOIH PROOfiNG SPECIAliSTS

tvVI_ J_ ..._ Chemical Pest
IIWaJlIUL Control Co,

ReSidential - Commercial - Industrral
Modest Rates - Free Estimates

No Vacating Necessary

L P. CARPET
CLEANING
Deep Steam

Soil & Grit Extraction
Method or dry foam.

In Town
or Country

3492246

Building & Remodeling •BEE JAY
PAPER HANGING,

ASSOC.

Heating-Alr Conditioning
Remodeling?

Kitchen, custom, cabinet,
counter tops, basement
remodeling, custom
carpentry.

Jack Strachan
624·2414

Roofing & Siding
MAKSYM'S

South Lyon Heating and Air
Conditioning. Commercial and
resldenlial heating, relrlg~rallon
and air condilloning repaired and
Inslalled, Free Esllmale. 437·1882 hS

235 Ib Sealdon shingles. aluminum
siding. all colOrs. complele line of
accessories. special bent trim: we
bend or you bend Lee WhOlesale
Supply, Inc, 55965 Gr"nd River,
New Hudson. 437 6044 or 437·60S4 hlf

tf-7750 Chubb Rd.
No~thvHle 34l}.4644 477-2085DIA.....OND Furniture and Carppl

Cleaners, call for estimate 437·9011.
437063S hlf

If
Paper Hanging

Professionals
Workmanship
Guaranteed.

721-5503

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE

We clean Sewers· Kitchen Sinks
and Bathtubs.

~IRVHAYES
U IS Modernization

• Contrac:tor

~;;.", +Alumlnum Siding
+Room Additions

Free Estim ales + Expert Cement

478-2800 +:a~~~es

522~480 +Kitchens

CUSTOM BUILDING
& REMODELING

RESIDENTIAL- COMMERCIAL
By JERRY TUGGLE, LICENSED Builder

Painting
Wallpaper
Upholstery
Draperies
CarpatlngINTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

PAINTING Ceilings palnled
prolesslonally "s10 and up. John

• Doyle 437·2674. If

PAINTiNG&
DECORATING
Free Estimates

Reasorlable Rates
Call Larry

349·8765

*Additlons
-Recreation Room$
·Aluminum Siding

·Kltchens
-Garages
·Porch Enclosures

Phone
Phone Collect

662-5277
193 Hiscock

Ann Arbor, Mich igan
FREE ESTIMATES

349·1728 431-2838I~
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16-1 Help Wanted

GRILL cook, experienced Apply.
Orleans Coney Istand~ Brfgfhton
Mall

REAL Estate Management
matenal The new tools we have at
Alder Realty bring results We have
plans to expand Contact C
Patterson at Alder Pealty for
confldenllal Interview 517 ~-6670
See why 1975-can be a terrific year
for you as well 85us 843

SECRETARY, local, good typing.
IOs4rance or real estate background
helpful, S250 hr start PAYROLL
CLERK, experienced preferred w
pegboard sysfem, salary open GAL
FRIDAY. 10r car dealer.
bookkeepmg knowledge helpful,
S275 53 35 hr

PLACEMENTS UNLIMITED
Brighton 227 7651

GIRL or woman to answer phone &
light typmg If needed, 2 days a week
Brighton 2292901

LIVINGSTON County Health Dept
has a position for a public health
nurse. must have a doctorate degree
currently registered Some
expenence In publiC health
preferred. Must be a LIvingston
County reslderat ThiS IS aCETA
funded posItion ~ Good salary &
beneflls Contact Mr Baer 517.~
9850 a41

STATION attendant wanted, comm.
& salary Apply MobIle Station,
60999 Grand River, New Hudson

COMMISSION prrnting salesman.
Complete prtntmg faCIlity With In
hoUse photog raphlc piate making
and typesetttng capability. Press

SIZes from 17 x 22 to 1250 Multi
Resume In confidence to P O. Box
581, co The Northville Record, 104
W Main Street. Norfilville MI
~1~ ~

CARETAKER Couple MIddle-aged
for apartment complex in No,,"t
Townhouse and salary prOVided 349
8200 II

LICENSED Sitter, Infants to 5 yrs
old Hot lunch, fenced yard $6 per
day Brighton 229 8983 all

16-2Situations wantedl

\7-2 Snowmobiles
REWARD for return of 2 YAMAHA
SNOWMOBILES stolen from
Holiday Inn lot In Howell on Dee
8th No questions asked (312) 326
4050after 5 00P m a38

7-4 Campers, Trailers
and Equipment

19' TRAVEL trailer. 2 years old,
head shower, etc, sleeps six, Very
gOOd condition 52,300 349 3393

RUSTPROOF
Your Car

Our Service Department at Bullard
Pontiac Is well equipped to rustproof
any car. covering expoSed metal and
penetrating inSide doors

At a cost Of $SO

Call Bullard for an appointment
2271761 all

7-5 Auto Parts and
Service

7-8 Autos
1971COMMANDOJeep Hurst WIth
snow plOWing eqUipment. Excellent
conditIon $2.650 3497549or 3497588

II

BEAUTIFUL styling, looks like '!l<
size Corvette. gets over 30 ml per
gal no aCCidents, kept In heated
garage. low mileage Like new, best
offer GT Opel (313) 6327713 after 8
pm, aN'

3STUDDEDsnowtlres,studscanbe 1970 MALIBU With vmyl top, bucket
removed 560 15 $25 227-6916 seats. AM radio With rear speaker

Floor .console Call 7695026 HTFFOUR GM 14" stock wheels $40 also _
4 Wire mags 7" front 8" rear S230
for all. 227-4065

17-7 Trucks

PICKUP CAPS& COVERS
For aU makes and models Standard
and custom designed From t147 00
Free brochure. PIONEER COACH
MANUFACTURING CO., 3496
Pontiac Tralh Ann Arbor, 668-6785r-------__~II

[ 7-8 Autos'-------]
1971 BUICK LeSabre, air. cruise.
rear window defogger. P wrndows,
etc $1500 Brighton 2277329

'70 DODGE Charger, 383, 4 speed,
buckets, vinyl fop S500 Brighton 227·
1533

FORD Falcon, 1970, clean
dependable. straight stick, j'1ot

SOUTH Lyon Children Cent~r - Now fancy, economIcal $800 Brighton
open Full Day care and Privafe 227.4056Nursery Call437·2854 hll - _

1m GRAN Torln, 6 pass wag, 302
WILL dO mechanics work of any auto, radIO, new tires Brighton 229~
kind. ,"eludmg overhauls & taking 4312 atf
motors & transmiSSions out & In
Thomas Cam, 2099 Collett Rd '61 VW. rebUIlt motor, Adams
Brighton Enterprises Call John 227-7082
---------- _B_rl_9h_to_n _
LJCENSED Mother will baby sit, 1973 NOVa, 6 cyf, good condition~~iea:: ~~~:~t~~a:;;~ 8es1T~ Bestoffer (517) 546-8672 a41

68 CUTLASS, 430. automatic. needs
BABYSITTING In my home. Fenced drive shaft $250 227-7738
in yard Monday through Saturday 6
a m 5 p m Brighton 2296914 atf

FURNITURE repair-Buttons
attached. nicks & scratche:;
repaIred, some recovenng and
more (313)68S2327Mlltord all

LICENSED babyslttmg In my

~~~~to~art~and Township 227 ~~

1970 GREEN, 4 door Galaxle, 500,
88.000 miles, air cond p s. good
tires. AM radio. good running cond
S600or best offer 227·7070

73 MAZDA. RX·2 Orange 4 speed
Excellent condition Great car.
52,000or best Offer 3490275

1973 GREMLIN, AT, WW, radio,
good tires, low mileage. 3491689
dally after 9 p.m

;~::E~:'kN~~I~ d;a:::;~e:s ~a~:. _-=- _
Carpentry FJeld Fmlshed work or
remodeling at very reasonable
charge 1 685-8272 atf

6-3 Business and Pro-
fessional Services

NEED a licensed electrician for that
small ic)b around the house' If so
call 2296044Brighton at!

BEAUTY salon for sale. Tastefully
decorated. air conditioned. fully
eqUIpped, and well stocked In ever
growmg South Lyon. 55,300 cash or
terms .437-1112 Sunday thru
Wednesday hll

6-4 Business
Opportunities

AMBITIOUS COUPLE needing
more Income Unusual opportunity
for good earnings Work together
Part time or full time Phone
(313)449-4836 ATF

TRANSPORTATION
M

PROTECT your vehIcle from theft
and break·in by haVing a Vehicle
Alarm Installed by Lyon Lock & Key
431-6887 • h2

1969LTO wagon Best offer 4379185
4379185 hll

1972BUICK,red Cenlunon Conv, A
C, FM-Stereo, lape. full power,
O"UISe..cootroJ, chrome vmeels, new
steel radials, 53,400 Bnghton 227
7338 all

For Your Car
LIoyd Auto Sales

437-2065
601 S. Lafayette
So. Lyon. Mich

Small lot - Big deals

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON

MOTORS
105 S. Lafayette • South
Lyon

Phone 437·1177
Used Cars Boughf& Sold

CSCW.INC

$

It's a pleasure

to greet our

friends and wish

you a happy '75!

WATCH FOR OUR
YEAR END

CLEARANCE!

437-1763

\7-1 Motorcycles I
HONDA Sale, all prices drastically
reduced Sport CYCle,Inc 7288 W
Grand RIver, Brighton 227-6128 all

17-2 Snowmobiles I
74 SUZUKI, 440, 120 actual miles
$900or make offer 2296627

SUZUKI

Se~on '~gu£tin9~
to afl of you fwm aff of ~.

START THE NEW YEAR
WITH A NEW CAR FROM

G. E. MILLER Sales&Service

NORTHVILLE 127 HUTTON 349-0662
SNOWMOBILES

1974- ALL MODELS

NOW ON SALE
CHECKOUR PRICES
Moore's Motor Sport
21001 Pontiac Trail

at 8 Mile, South Lyon
437-2688

1968SKI 000 snowmobile, electric
start S250 2277996Brighton a40

17-8 Autos

JEEP
FIESTA MOTORS, INC.
n AMC ". JEEP

453·36001205 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

DON'T PAY MORE FOR
. YOUR 1974 CHEVROLET

New1975Vega
New 1975Chevy II Nova
New 1975Camaro
New 1975Chevelle Malibu
New 1975Chevy Impala, Hardtop
New 1975Monte Carlo
New 1975Chevy Caprice Hardtop

WHILE YOUR
AUTOMOBILE
IS BflNG RE·
PAIRED AT
VAN CAMP
CHEVY. MIL·
FORD,MICH.
SERVICE RENT-
AL AVAILABLE
BY APPOINT·
MENTONLY.

SERVICE
RENTAL CARS
With V.I.P. (',ards

$5 PER DAY

NO MILEAGE
CHARGE

$2749
$3d24
$3407
$3073
$3949
$3923
$4153

Hundreds!
Factory

Officials' ,
demos.

Many to
choose
from.

~o,ooo MILES or 5 yrs. WARRANTY
VAN CAMP CHEVROLET MILFORD, MICH.

New Year

New Year 1975 comes dancing
Upon this planet gaily prancing
Laughing, smiling and singing
With joy in his heart bringing
The old year 1974 has become old and gray
His work all finished, has gone his way

We were mighty glad to see him go
For all he gave us was misery and woe
His career was a disappointment to all men
For everything seemed to happen
Inflation, Watergate, a President resigning
Friends turned against friends, murder, kidnapping
For everything, big and small
1974 did them all '

The New Year has now entered our life
Although it's dismal and full of strife

, It will take all of us together
To bring this country out 'of stormy weather
This is a great country, a great nation
Let us all try and get the wheels in motion
Have faith in our President and leaders too
For I think they have all learned a lesson or two,
That crooked politicians go down the drain
With faith and God's help we will all win

Joel B. Edwards

New Year

Happy new year. how do we know? .
Just because the calendar tells us so.
Let's be careful of the things we say.
Unless we intend to make them that way.

A year is a long time, this we all know
Because there are 365 days to go.
Some will be gay. some full of strife
They are all part of everyone's life.

There are friendships to be tended. and work to
be done

Each day from early morn to the set of the sun.
Twill be a great challenge. as the year rolls along,
With a will to conquer, and a spirit that's strong.

If all through the year we give our very best
And the deeds we will do shall pass the test
Then we can be sincere and glad to say
The happy old year was well worth its stay.

Glen Barnes

Ok, Wow!
•

Christmas
Tree Can

Serve Again
.By KATHY COPLEY

Many environmentalists
complain that the widespread
cutting of evergreens for
Christmas trees and other
holiday decorations is a
devastating waste of our
natural resources. If you
simply toss your tree out for
the trash man, you might well
feel that the environ-
mentalists are talking to you.
But, there are beneficial ways
to use your tree once the
holidays are past.

Give the neighborhood birds
a treat for the bleak days of
January by giving them a
snack tree. Remove all the
ornaments, lights, and tinsel
and, with the tree holder still
attached, move the whole tree
into the yard. Put it in a
relatively sheltered area so
strong wipds won't knock it
over.

Left just as it is, the tree
will hold most of its needles
for a good part of the winter,
giving small birds protection
against harsh winter storms.

Better yet would be to add a
few of the birds' favorite
decorations, suet baIls, stale
bread, popped corn, pine
cones spread with smooth
peanut butter, and short
strips of bacon.

Unfortunately these snacks
are delicacies to less welcome
a'nimals, too, like mice,
squirrels, and rabbits. To
keep them from becoming a
nuisance, you can do two
things. Put the tree in an open
area which lacks ground
shelter like wood piles. Also,
don't hang anything within 18
inches or so of the ground.

Many new housing
developments are devoid of
trees, and therefore birds.
This would be a good way to
lure some back. The Audobon
Society has lite~ature on other
ways to attract and keep birds
and other wildlife.

Is this too much trouble?
There are easier and equally
beneficial ways to use your
about-to-be-discarded ever-
greens. Trim off all the
branches and use them as
mulch. The ground is frozen'
now and evergreens make a
super plant cover for daisies,
mums, and other perennials.

Enough boughs to cover the
ground completely provide
excellent insulation to protect
the plants from January's
thaws and February's ice
storms. They are light weight
so they won't crush even the
delicate seedlings you ari!
trying to carry over the

. winter.
, H you have a fireplace, burn

the trunk instead of tossing it
out. Even as wood ashes, the
Christmas tree is good for
your garden. Wood ashes are
high in potash, which is one of
the elements in all purpose
fertilizer which promotes
good root growth. Depending
on the type of wood, ashes
contain anywhere from 5-25
per cent potash and ~35 per
c~t lime. Potash is easily
leached through the soil SO)
don't dig it in until Spring.

Other elements of the ashes
discourage bugs and, once
dug into the soil, help kill the
larvae of soil-borne insects.

R~ardless of whether or
not you plan to use your tree
after Christmas, keep it fresh
until you take it down. Hot,
dry air and insufficient
moisture are the two causes of
shed needles. Tutn off the
heat vents near the tree and
water it daily. A quart of
water with a tablespoon or
two of sugar and lemon juice
may give you a few more days
of enjoyment. The acid in
lemon juice will help
discourage the growth of
bacteria.

APPOINTMENT of
Warren J. (Jay)
Windisch as general
sales manager, has
been announced by Paul
B. Budai, president,
Automotive Division,
Lear Siegler, Inc.

In his new position,
Windisch will be respon-
sible for all Automotive
Division sales efforts.
He will report directly
to Budai.

Windisch has been
with Automotive! Divi- - WARRENWINDISCH
sion since mid-1967 in
various sales posts.
Most recently, he was I

sales manager for General Motors accounts.
Before joining Automotive Division, Windisch

spent nearly four and a half years with a Detroit- ,
based manufacturer of computers and business
machines. He started there as a process
engineer; his last position was plant comp-
troller. I

Born in Grosse Pointe, Windisch is a graduate
of Detroit's Denby High School. He received a
bachelor of science in industrial engineering
degree from the University of Michigan and a
master of business administration degree from
Michigan State University. -

In addition to the American Management
Association ,and the Society of Automotive
Engineers; Windisch is a member of the Industry
Advisory Committee to the University of
Mi~gan. \

Windisch, his wife and ~sonare residents of
Northville. Mrs. Windisch' (nee Sonja Pearson)
is a lifelong resident of the Detroit Metropolitan
area. ':She is a graduate of Eastern Michigan
University and has a master~s degree from the
University o! ~~hi..&an.

Automotive, Division, Lear Siegler, Inc.
produces axle housings, axle tubes, transmission
support tubes, heavy stampings, wood products
and other components and subassemblies for the
automotive industry.

Lear Siegler, headquartered in Santa
Monica, Calif., .has operations in four major
market areas: electronics & communications,
vehicle components, construction & housing
products, and industrial equipment. Sales in the
fiscal year which ended June 30, 19714,were more
than $658 million.

I

~I

How do I love thee? I try to tell you how,
And you reply. "Oh, wow!"
With all female perfections my heart does you endow.
You whisper, "Oh, wow!"
I pledge my faith, and try to give a vow.
I hear you whisper, "Oh, wow!"
Few women heard their words, but more 1would allow
Than, "Oh, wow!"
A jug of Gallo, a little bread and thou.
Oh, wow!

John C. Hicks

My Yard

1read the Ad today my dear
It chilled my spine to think we're leaving
I read the Ad today so clear,
I've already started grieving

Who'll take care of my roses?
And weed my flower beds?
Maybe they'll neglect to see
How much those roses meant to me

ji
,

I,
I

II

II
I

!I
'I
I

II
, II

PAUL D. GINOPOLIS, service representative for
3M Business Products Sales of 22100 Telegraph Road
in Southfield has competed a one-week course in
microfilm equipment at the 3M Training Center in St .
Paul, Minnesota. '

Ginopolis lives at 9584 Lakeshore Court in South ..
Lyon.

MANUFACTURERS National Bank of Detroit
plans to offer gold bullion for sale to the public as of
December 31, 1974, wherrthe ban on private ownership
of gold by United States citizens will be removed, it
was annOlIDced today by Louis G. Allen, president.

A variety of bars, ranging from 1h ounce to 10
ounces will be available for over-the-counter sale and
delivery~ Bars of other weights may also be obtained.
Purchasers oflO ounces or more may elect to use the
bank's safekeeping services which will be availablE!
for a small fee and will assure purchasers of the
ability to resell their bullion to the bank without
requiring the time and cost of assay.

Prices of the gold will fluctuate daily with market
changes and will vary with the size of the transaction.

In making the announcement, Allen explained
that the bank will offer the bullion as a service to its
customers, in much the same way as it has offered '
gold coins to the public during the past two years, and
he emphasized that the bank was in nc way
encouraging persons to purchase gold.

Inasmuch as United States citiznns have been
prohibited from owning gold since 1933they have had
no experience with it, said Allen. He strongly urged
prospective buyers to familiarize themselves with all
aspects of the gold market before making substantial
commitments.

Politics Crtticized
LANSING - Criticism and questions

about the political process-and the elec-
torate - come from outgoing Lt. Gov. James
H. Brickley.

added, "but it is a vicious Circle that feeds on
itself."

BRICKLEY SAID the United States
proved "a disgrace in the free world" when
less than 40 per cent of eligible voters came
out for the last election.

In a speech he said might be his last as
Michigan'S lieutenant governor, Brickley told
a group of newspeople in Lansing that there's
"a deep and underlying shortcoming tha t
permeates the whole process ... superfi-
ciality."

And, he suggested, it's time for voters to
base their ballotting on what's good for the
common interest instead of what's good for
their own special interests.

The special Interest problem is at work in "
the halls of government, too, Brickley said. j
"Much of the governmental scene, national,
state and local, is a battleground where ,
various factions of the government itself seek ~\
their own aggrandizement." \i,

t\!

"I have come to the conclusion that the
political process is not idea oriented; the
media Is not oriented to transmit ideas and
the public is not in the mood for them,"
Brickley said. "It Is certainly not the fault of
anyone segment of the public process," he

And will they ever begin to know
How we watched our little elm tree grow
How can they begin to understand
How we planted our lilac trees by hand

Will they take care of the lawn like me?
And cut the grassaround my tree
Will they water the flowers every day
Or will the weeds grow on their way

And who will pick up in the yard
Things that children will discard?
I hope they don't neglect to see
The bird nest in our little tree

In winter will the birds get fed?
Or won't they throwaway dry bread
All we can do is wait and see
Who our nel'o{Mortgagee will be,

Fran Me Casey

TRUCKS
New 1975Chevy 112Ton pickup. $2599
New 1975Chevy 3/. Ton pickup $2849
New 1975Chevy EI Camino..... $2899

'AI CAI' CHE'ROLEn~~~:
Milford Rd.. Milford. Mich. (Just 2 Miles~ .• $3305
Acrossfrom High School - 684·1035
Open 9 to 8 p m •.Mon. thru Friday

SBturdllv - 9 a.m. to 4 p,m.
ABOVE PRICESSUBJECTTO

MANUFACTURERSINCREAS~
Come In and placeyour order to.day:
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Wixom Newsheat

'74 Leftovers Dissolve
By NANCY DINGELDEY

Behind us lies the
unbelievable mess of
Christmas morning. How
hours of thought and shopping
and wrapping can be
demolished in one short hidf-
hour of time is
incomprehensible. The day
even seems to disappear in no
time flat. The groggy eyes of
parents who found that "easy
to assemble" wasn't quite so
easy, little kids popping out of
beds like yo-yos making
stocking stuffing a little
difficult ... bringing the touch
of Santa on into the wee small
hours of the morning.

The last days of 1974found a
few scattered remains of a
turkey carcass, the searching
through the cookbook for
something clever to do with
those remains plus six and a
half tablespoons of stuffing, a
dollop of gravy and a morsel
of pumpkin pie. And just

think... three days from
payday.

1975 qUickly
approaching cheering in the
New Year ... great time for a
party. What does it mean?
Good old social security again
disailpearing from the
paycheck, taxes due, income
tax, drawing a deep breath
and trying to revive oneself
from the past month of
harried activity. .

Looking back through old
1974we see some bright spots
and some pretty dismal ones.
Grocery prices... the talk of
the town. That's about all that
we could afford... talk. But
why is it that except for a few
isolated moments that we can
think only of a gloomy
economy, higher gasoline
prices, rising utility rates and
unemployment figures.

And 1975... what does it hold
in store? Jean Dixon would
probably have a few answers

for that. But brush all those
ideas aside for a while. see
the tinsel and the glowing
lights and candles burning
and happy faces and cheerful
songs. The twelve days of
Christmas after all are one of
the greatest celebrations of
the year. Bah, humbug to all
the droll reports. Like a fine
wine, 1975just could be one of
those very good years.

Did a little survey on New
Year's resolutions ...
apparently they went out with
the propeller airplane. The
tradition of drawing up a list
of "I will's" and "I won'ts"
has all but disappeared from
the scene. And for a variety of
reasons. Most agreed that
they never kept the
resolutions anyway so why
bother to make them. sOme
said they were going to quit
smoking or go on diets but
would not go so far as to say it
was an actual resolution.

But one fellow, who

•
lnto

renewed my faith in tradition,
actually beamed when Iasked
about a New Year's
resolution... "certainly,
certainly Ihave a resolution ...
I resolve that I am going to
retire in '75... " and hesitantly
added, "if I can afford it".

The north end of town's-list
of retirees is growing almost
monthly with Henry Mack of
Evona Street being the latest
addition. Friends he has made
through the years at
Chrysler's had a tremendous
party for him on December
15. Parting gifts included a
working robot, a scaled-down,
actual working model of a
stamping press complete with
die, a small lamp fashioned
from a collapsible steering
column and a bright new set
of golf clubs.

Joining Ray Musonen, who
retired last summer, and
Hank Mack, are George
Tuorin and Louie Weeks, both
of whom are active in the

Community Ed Opens Registration
Registration is now open for

winter programs being' of-
fered through the Novi Com-
munity Education Depart-
ment.

Just some of the programs
being offered are a free high
school completion, "I'm
Okay, You're Okay," a
college extension course in
politics and "Super
Saturday" activities for pre-
schoolers through sixth
graders.

Spirit of 76 I

Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited

Thursday 348-1566

I \ Spirit of 76

Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited

FridaY 348-1566

. Spirit of 76

Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited

Tuesday 348-1566

Spirit of 76 '

Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited

Saturday 348-1566

BINGO DIRECTORY

OLV BINGO
Upper Level North.ville

Square Mall
Sunday 7:00 p.m.

Cystic Fibrosis Bingo

at "Spirit of 76"
Northville Square Mall

Monday 7:30p.m.

Northville Colts Bingo

at "Spirit of 76"
Northville Square Mall

7:30p.m.Wednesday

Registrations are being
accepted at the community
education office, 2,';575 Taft
Road, Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
except today (Tuesday) when
the office will be open only
until noon.

,Registration will continue
through Friday, January 10,
and most classes have limited
enrollment so enroll early,
Milan Obrenovich, director,
added.

For full information on the

Voc-Ed's TopIC

For Tuesday

State Representative
William Keith will discuss
vocational and career educa-
tion at a meeting Tuesday,
January 7.

The meeting begins at 7
p.m. in the Northville High
cafeteria and everyone is
invited to attend.

Representative Keith is
vice-chairman of the educa-
tion committee, vice-
chairman of Marine affairs
and a member of the
economic development and
tourist relations committees.

His background in educa-
tion is extensive, having
served for 10 years as a
member of the Garden City
Board of Education, Fred
Holdsworth, vocational-
career education coordinator,
commented.

Condo Owners

Meet in Novi

The West Oakland Area of
United Condominium Owners
of Michigan will hold its
January meeting at
Stonehedge Condominium
Clubhouse on Tuesday,
January 7 at 8 p.m.
. Topic for discussion will be
"Co-Owner Education."

Stonehedge is located on
Haggerty Road just south of
10 Mile Road in Novi.

Cut into the New
Year with light-

hearted fun. Our
appreciation to all.

•

programs and activities being
offered, contact 349-5126.

Among the classes planned
is a free course in completing
a high school diploma.

Students may receive credit
for previous high school work,
work experience, armed
forces experience,
community service, armed
forces courses, other formal
training and successful
passing of the GED tests.

Each st\ldent will receive
personal guidapce to assist
them in the selection of
courses and completing the
requirement,> in as short of a
time as .possible, Obrenovich
said.

Classes are held at the Novi
High School Monday through
Thursday from 7 to 10 p.m.

Basic Transactional
Analysis (I'm Okay, You're
Okay) will be presented
informally to help people
understand their own
behavior and that of others.

The course will help
improve communication
skills wherever two or more
people interact. Principles
learned may be applied in the
home, on the job, in the
classroom and in the
neighborhood.

The class will meet every
Thursday for eight weeks
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in Room 8
of Novi High.

Tuition is $25and cost of the
required text is $1.25. Classes
begin the week of January 23.

Politics in Education is a
college extension course
being offered through the

Thanks for being able to live
and work In thiS fine com·
mumty. Thanks tor wonderful
fnends and neighbors. And,
thanks for the pnvllege of
serving your Insurance needs.
May you all enjoy a safe and
happy holldayl

-"..-<»" ~ - -~

"

PAUL FOLINO
430 N. Center

Northville
349-1189

L,ke. ,oOd n."hbor, St.t. 'arm I, the,e.'---
lNIUIlANU

STATE FARM LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
HomoOlflce OIoomlORloll Ill1nOI'S

Novi Community Education
Center of the Novi schools.
The two credit hour graduate
course '(EDL 596 or 696) is
being offered in cooperation
with Eastern Michigan
University_

Classes begin January 8 and
meet for 12 weeks on
Wednesdays from 7:15 to 9:30
p.m. at the Novi High library.
Tuition is $32 per credit hour.

"Super Saturday" activities
are intended to encourage,
further development, culture
and education of the young
people in the community.

Designed for pre-schoolers
through sixth graders, the
activities run for 10 Saturdays
beginning February 1.

The program includes
recreation, academic, social,
vocational and avocational
activities, Obrenovich added.

For information on
registration or on any of the
programs offered by the Novi
Community School's
Community Education
Department, call 349-5126.

'75
Goodiellows and city affairs.

Some youngsters in the area
were pie-eyed before
Christmas when a jolly fellow
dressed in red with a bushy
white beard knocked on their
doors and exclaimed that he
was just "checking" to see if
all had been good boys and
girls. You can imagine the
surprise when Santa
"himself" interrupted
dinners while he was making
the rounds. And at some
tImes, Santa was even
accompanied by a little elf
dressed in red with a sparkley
red hat.

Another special event for
youngsters in Wixom is
coming up on January 4 at the
Wixom Public Library. "The
puppeteers" from the
Farmington Hills Branch of
the Farmington Community
Library will present two
laughable, lovable monster
tales "The Fat Cat" and "The
Judge", with the aid of their
delightful puppets.

Jill Locke and June
Christopher will make the trip
to Wixom specially for the
children and will include in
their program songs and story
time. The program will begin
at 1:30 p.m. Saturday,
January 4 with the library
opening at 1 p.m.

Come in and see
Our Large selection of
Floor, Table and Hanging
Lamps nowat

LAUREL Furniture
584 W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth
Mon. thru Wed & Sat. 9'3G-6
Thurs & Fri. t,l 9 453-4700

May each man and woman

find peace in his or her heart

at this holiday season ... a~d

may that peace extend

throughout the world.

Green Ridge Nursery, Inc.
8600 Napier Rd. - Between 6 & 7 Mile Rds.

3 miles west of Northville - 349-1111

We reserve the right to limit
quantities. Prices & Items eff-
ectIve at Kroger In Northville.
Thurs. Ja~. 2 thru Sun. Jan.
5, 1975. None sold to dealers
Copyright 1975



1'1 Watch Night • Tonight

Brighton
The Brighton Wesleyan Church, 224 S~th Fourth, will

hold watch night activities from 8 p.m. to midnight tonigbt.
The Becomers, a nine-member singing Gospel group, will
sing from 8 to 9 p.m. Following the musical presentation arid
a buffet supper, the film "God Loves People" will be shown.
In the film, Redd Harper, songwriter, singer, and actor,
portrays a Midwestern farmer in a community where
mistrust and prejUdice confront Christian love and honesty.
A fellowship meeting will be held after the film, and
communion will be served at midnight

Shepherd <i the Lakes Lutheran Church will hold an
hour-long "hope and renewal service" at 6:30 tonight at
Birkenstoek School, 7400West Grand River, announced The
Reverend John Hirsch.

8t Patrick's Catholic Church, 721 Rickett Road, will hold
Holy Day Mass and communion at 6:30 tonight. New Year's
Day masses will be held atlO a.m. and 12 noon.

Hartland
st J obn's Catholic Church, M-59 at Hacker Road, will

hold mass tonight at 6:30 p.rn. The church will hold New
Year's Day masses at 8 and 11 a.m.

OUrSavior Lutheran Church, 3375Fenton Road, will hold
a communion service at 7:30 tonight.

Pinckney
st. Mary's Catholic Church, 551Hamburg Road, will hold

massesat5:30 and7:30tonighl New Year's Day mass will be
held at 11:30 a.m.

Area hurches Soberly Welcome 197 5
,

ORE CREEK IN THE PIlIES APARTMEITS
One and Two Bedroom Apartments

from $185.00 per Month
Includes: all Westinghouse appliances, frost free
refrigerator, qontinuous clean oven range, dishwasher,
and disposal. Fully carpeted, gasheat, water. Plus 6
Star cable T.V ....Brighton School District, two blocks
from downtown Brighton. We'll consider petsl

"This is a rough time spiritually," said the everend
Cedric Whitcomb of the First Baptist Church of orthville,
"with the economy what it is and so many of ourpeo Ie out of
work.
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"At the same time, we have much to be thankful for. We
have a new church building, and we'll be starting programs
we've never been able to have before.

"So, at our New Year's Eve watch night service, we will
gather as ~ church family, to see out the old year and
welcome the new, to thank the Lord for blessings <i the last
year and fortify our faith and trust in Him for the coming
year."

Northville's First Baptist Church is one of several local
churches holding "watch night" services and activities this
New Year's Eve.

I Th~gh the watcb night program is traditional New
Year's Eve fare in many churches, ministers agree there is
no uniform liturgy for the evening. Most watch night
programs begin in the early evening with a film or musical

!pres:ntation followed by discussion groups or gumes. TheI evenJ.Dgusuall~ ends with a fellowship service or prayer
I meetIng, and, In some churches, communion is served at
t midnight.

The Reverend Henry Reinewald of the Pinckney
C0ID;munity Congregational Church said watch night
ServICes are what the name suggests - times to watch the
old year out and see the new year in.
. Mr. Reine'!ald said he used to hold such services, "but,

like so many things, the watch night service has fallen by the
wayside."

"I think it's unfortunate we no longer have the service
Mr. Reinewald said, "and I think more churches ought t~
meet on New Year's Eve. It's a wonderlul opportunity to
start the New Year with an expression of joy and hope."

The Reverend Carl Welser of St. Paul's Lutheran Church
in Hamburg said the watch night may have another purpose,
"to keep people out <i trouble."

Mr. Welser said there is no Biblical reference to keeping
a watch on the eve of a new year. The New Year's Eve watch-
night, he said, is a secular, not Biblical, tradition.

Mr. Welser added that, for churches which observe
Advent, the new year actually begins on the first Sunday of
December. Almost all churches, he said recognize the

lendar new year as the church new year, however.
\ The following churches will be having New Year's Eve

al\!ivities tonight:

Q!.~urt~
Q!apsulra

- H your church or religious group has ann01U1cements of
public interest for_Church Capsules, call

-' 437·2011 (South Lyon)

227-6101 (Brighton)

349-1700 (Northville)

New officers of the United Methodist Women in North·
ville will be installed at the 9:30 a.m. service Sunday,
January 5. Worship service will also be held at 11 a.m., the
Reverend Guenther Branstner said.

At 1:30 p.m. Sunday, the Junior High UMYF is planning
a winter bike at Hudson Mills Park for students in grades six
through nine.

+++++
First Presbyterian Church of Northville will serve

Communion at both the 9:30 and 11 a.m. services at the
church January 5, the first Sunday of 1975.

+++++
Church of the Holy Family in Novi will add a third

Sunday Mass beginning January 5, the Reverend Kevin
O'Brien announced. Masses will be said at 9, 10:30 a.m. and
noon.

+++++++
The Huron Valley Youth for Christ is spomoring a

concert of baritone music by soloist Doug Oldham this
Saturday, January 4, at 7:30 p.m. at the Pioneer High School
Auditorium in Ann Arbor. Oldham, a former singer with
Fred Waring and the Pennsylvanians, is a regular guest on
uational Christian broadcasts, including The Gospel Hour
and the Christian Brotherhood Hour. Tickets are available at
the door for $2.75. Student tickets are $1.50.

+++++
The First Baptist Church <i Northville will hold a

dedication service in its new church building this Sunday,
January 5, at 3 p.m. An open house will follow the dedication
ceremony.

•
McDermott invi tes

Brighton youth not involved in
other church groups to attend
Brighton Christian Church
meetings held Sundays, at 6
p.m., at the Brighton Middle
School.

Church Names

Youth Minister

The newly organized
Brighton Christian Church
has named Richard
McDermott its first Youth
Director and Associate
Pastor.

McDermott, a senior at
Great Lakes Bible College in
Lansing, will work part-time
as youth director until his
graduation in June, when he
will assume his duties full-
time.

A native of OhiO,
McDermott attended Findlay
College in Findlay, Ohio, as a
music major. He has
travelled throughout
Michigan, Indiana, and Ohio
singing for youth rallies and
revivals as a member ci a
gospel group called

, "Eternity".

I~ 808 Flint Road -Brighton 1(313) 229-6161

South Lyon
Watch night services ilt the First Baptist Church begin at

8 p.m. and continue through midnight with singing,
fellowship, worship and refreshments for the family.

The congregation of the Assembly of God Church on
Eight Mile Road will gather at 9 p.m. fQr a film and
refreshments preceding the ushering in of the New Year with
a service of worship.

"Whispering Mountain", a Christian film, will be
featured during Watch night services at the New Hudson
Calvary Baptist Church, 57885 Grand River. The program
begins at 9 p.m.' and continues through midnight.

Masses at St. Joseph Catholic Church are at 5 and 6:30
p.m. on NewYear'sEveandat9 and 11:30 a.m. New Year's
Day.

New Year's Eve Vespers at the Immanuel Lutheran
'Church begin at 7 p.m. ,

A family New Year's Eve party is planned at the South
Lyon United Methodist Church. Itwill include games, films,
food, fellowship and a worship service welcoming in 1975.

The Watch Night service at the Salem Bible Church will
be a family party with a mm, refreshments, games and
worship making up the program.

The first Sunday of the New Year, January 5, will include
services of Holy Communion at the South Lyon United
Presbyterian Church.

Wixom
The First Baptist Church of Wixom, 620 North Wixom

Road, will begin its wa tch night service a t8 p.m. tonight. T1}e
film "A Flame in the Wind" will be shown from 8 to 10 p.m.
After the film, the congregation will meet to hear testimonies
and sing songs. Families are ask~d to bring one "finger
dess~t" for a lunch break between the film and fellowship
servIce.

HambiLrg ;-
The Hiawatha Beach Bible Church, 6415Buck Shore will

present the film "From Time to Eternity" from 9 p.~. to
midnight tonight.

St. Paul Lutheran Church, 7701 East M-36, will hold a
New Year's Eve service at 7:30 p.m.

Highland
The Highland Church <i the Nazarene 1211 West

Livingston Road, will present the Billy Graham' film "Two a
Penny" tonight at 7:30.

Salem

The Salem Bible Church, 9481West Six Mile will hold a
watch night service from Sp.m. to midnight tOniiht. Evening
activities include games, a slide presentation, refreshments
and prayer meeting.

THE BECOMERS, scheduled tonight at Brighton Wesleyan Church, highlight area Watch Night observances

CHURCH 01RECTORY IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCHFIRST UNITED METHODIST

For information regarding listing of church CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE I Established 1930
8 MIle & Taft Road 330 E. Liberty, South LyOll

directory call: In Brighton 227-6101; In Rev Guenther Branstner. Pastor T,efel, 437 2289
Minister ServlceW,.h Communion, 9 o'clock

Northville and Novi 349-1700; In South Worsnlp SerVices, 9'30 & 11 a m Sunday School. 10 IS

Lyon 437-2011 Church School 9 30 a m ServlceWt.hou' Communion, 11am

ST.PAUL·S CROSS OF CHRIST LUTHERAN FIRSTCHURCHOF LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH (MiSSOUri Synod) CHRIST SCIENTIST CHURCH

High & Elm Streets, Northville Lake& ReeseSts, South Lyon 1100 W Ann Arbor Trail Sunday Church School 10a m
C Boerger & R Schmidt. Pastors Rev. E. M,chael Bnstol437 0546 Plymouth. Michigan Worship 10a m
Church 30193140; School 349 2868 Sunday SchOOl9 15 Sunday Worship, 10 30a m Nursery Provided
Sunday Worship 8 & 10 30a m WorshIp 10 30a m Sunday School. 10 30 a m Pastor Dave Kruger-229 4896

Monday Worship 7.30 P m Nursery Available Wednesday Meeting, 8 p m Spencer Ele School, Bnghton.

CHURCH OF CHRIST - NEW HUDSON FIRST UNITED METHODIST ST GEORGE LUTHERAN
.6026Ricke" Rd. Brighton ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 803 West Main Street. Brighton

Sunday SchOOl9·10a m 56405 Grand River (upstaIrs)
CHURCH Rev Richard A Anderson

Worship Services 10 11a m and 6 p m. Sunday School, 10 a m
400 East Grand River, Broghton FamllyWorshlp Study

Sunday School 11 12a m Sunday Worship 11 a m 7 pm Rev Kearney KIrkby 9a m 10 45a m
Wed Bible Study 7 30P m Wednesday ServICe 7 p m

Church School 9 30a m Traditional Worship Service 11a m

Nursery-Doug Tackett, IMinister Stanley G HiCks, Pastor
Church Service 11a m

BRIGHTpN CHRISTIAN CHURCH FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST THE
Middle School ' 10774NlneMlle Road FIRST UNITED FIRST

Bible School 10 00a m Rev Waller DeBoer-449 2582 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH PRESBYTERIAN
Morning Worship 11 00 a m SUndav School 9 45a m South Lyon CHURCH OF BRIGHTON

Youth meellng 6 00pm Worship 10'30 am and7 pm Norman A Riedesel, MInister 224 East Grand RIver Avenue
Evening Worship 7 00P m Young People 6 p m Sunday Worship. 8 30&11am WorShip 9 00& 10 30

V Fellon, Minister Wednesday Evening 7 pm Sunday School, 9 45,a m Church SchOO' 10 30

BRIGHTON BAPTIST CHURCH NEW HUOSDN SOUTH LYON CHURCH OF CHRIST SHEPHERD OF THE LAKES
525Flint Road CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 22820 Valerie LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev. George H. Cliffe, Pastor Pastor B DeWayne Hallmark 4370966 (MISsouri Synod)
Morning Worship 10a m 4373390 57885Grand River Coleman K Allmond, Minister Borkenstock School, Brighton
Sunday SchOOl10 30a m Sunday School 9 45a m Sunday Bible SChool 10 a m Worship Service. 9 30 a m

Prayer Service 11a m. Sunday Worship 11am & 7 P ,m WorshIp Service 11 a m Sunday School 11 00a m
Phone 227·64Q3 Mid Week Service Wed 7 p m Sun Eve SerVice 6 p m Rev John M Hirsch 229·2720

.
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY SWORD OF THE SPIRIT ST. JOHN'S

CHURCH (Assem~lIel of God) FIRST CHURCH OF LUTHERAN CHURCH EPISCOPALCHURCH

16200Newburgh, Livonia CHRIST SCIENTIST 34563W Seven Mile 574 S Sheldon Road, Plymouth

Rev Irving M Mllchell,455 1450 114S~uth Walnut St ,Howell Livonia, Michigan Office PhOne 4530190

Sunday School 9'45 am SUnday Service 10 30a m Sunday Worship 10 00a m Wednesday 10a m Hnly Euchanst

Sun Worship 11am &7p m WedneSday Service 8 p m Study 11 10a m SUnday 8 a m Holy Eucharist

Wed "Body Life" Serv 7 30 P m Reading Room 11a m to 2 p m pestorWalfer Dickinson lOa m FamllyWorshlp

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH CHRISTIAN FELLOWtHIP I BRIGHoTON ASSEMBLY OF 000 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE CENTER 7364W Grond River OF SOUTH LYON

Rev Cedric Whllcomb (Inter Faith Charlsmallc) 277 6735 or 2295536 Roberl Beddingfield
348·1020 Miller Ele School, Brighton Rev David D EVllns Sunday Worship, 11a m &7 15pm
Res 209N Wing Street Rev. R A Ooorn, Po. tor 2276653 SUnday SCh901 10 a m Sunday School 9 45a m

S"ndayWor'hlp,l1 a m &7:30p m SundayWor.hlp, 10'150 m&7 30p m Sunday Worship 11 em, 7 pm Wedne.day Evening Prayer
Sunday SChool,9 45a m Friday Evening. 7'30 p m Wed Bible Study 7 p m Meeting, 7 00 P m
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